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Rain and much colder toni^^t. 
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CLUB’S DRIVE 
HAS ( M S  FROM 
ALL OVER TOWN

Community Club Campaign 
Receiving Donations From 
Sooth End-^ver $3,000 
Now.

previonsly acknowledged g2,502.75 
Added s in ce .................... 509.50

Total 98,012.25

The executive committee In 
charge of the Manchester Commu
nity Club’s financial campaign an
nounced this morning that it has 
received several telephone messages 
from the South End. The purpose 
of the messages was to Inqtflre if 
South End contributions to the 
Community Club campaign were 
invited.

The response of the executive 
committee was to the effect that 
contributions from any part of the 
town would be received with grate
ful thankSv'As a result, two sub
stantial gifts were received before 
noon today, the largest being J200 
from E. E. Hilliard, and six others 
were pledged.

A Mutual Interest.
The Interests of the recreational 

workers of both ends of the town 
are interlocking in many respects. 
On two occasions the forces of th,e 
three principal recreation centers 
of the town joined in presenting 
public entertainments in Cheney 
Hall. Large committees from both 
organisations, and casta consisting 
of more than a hundred characters, 

. worked together in a most co-oper
ative spirit, and in entire harmony.

There are large numbers at the 
South End as well as at th,e North 
who believe that recreation and or
ganized play are without equal for 
building sturdy bodies and clean 
minds, and that a service is render
ed the community by promoting 
recreational work. To all such. Ir
respective of the section of the 
town, the executive committee of 
the Community Club campaign ex
tended its Invitation today to par
ticipate by forwarding their gifts. 
Checks are being made payable to 
the Manchester Commnni^. Club. 

Today’s SubscriptlonB.
The following subscriptions to

the Community Club Fund were 
received today:
Harold C. Alvf s  . ........... $ ?5.00
H. Gordon ............. 1.00
W. R. Campbell . . . 3.00
Friend .................... 5.00
A Friend ................ 2.00
J. P. Morarity . . . . 5.00
L. S. Palmer . . . . . \• • • • • k 5.00
Thomas D. Smith . . • ••••• 5.00
F. A. Sw^eet...........

Dckwell
5.00

Mr. and Mrs. R. R 2.00
Andrew Jasperson . 2.00
E. E. Hilliard ___ 200.00
Mrs. C. E. Brainard 1.00
Johanne Neilson . . . • •••©• 1.00
Mrs. S. J. Tucker . . • • • • • •. 5.00
Cl-.as M cCanu......... • ••••• 4.00
Chas P. Chipman • • • • a • 4.00
Beverly Wright . . . •••••• 1.00
Mrs. C. E. Fike . . . 1.00
Mr. G ibson ............. • • • • • 8 2.00
Mrs. McLaughlin . . • • • • • 8 1.00
W. H. SIggins......... 1.00
Margaret McLaughlin . . . . 1.00
Mrs. R. H. Clapp . . .50
jJas. H jp e ............... • ••••• 2.50
Edw. R. Coleman . . • ••••• 2.00
Oscar E. Bailey . , . • ••••• j.OO
W. F. B a lch ........... 5.C0
H. 'Vaillant............. *• ••••© .50
Irving August . . . . .50
Mrs. Brownell , . . . . *1. .f - . 2.00
Miss Ida Holbrock . 3.00
J. J. Strickland . • ••••• n o .00
Edwin A. Lydall . . . • » • • • 50.00
Fred H. Norton and family • 5.00
Mrs. James Crongh i.OO
Francis Fitzpatrick • ••••• 2.)0
John Baronosky . . . 2.00
Robert Fitzpatrick . 1.00
Howard McConnoll 3.00
R. J. Davidson . . . . \ • 1.00
A. L oom is................ 5.00
Helen Morarity . . . 1.00
Thos. McGonIgal . . • • • a • 8 2.10
Mrs. Agnes Evans . •••••* .50
E. A. L ettuey......... • a a a • • 10:00
G. H. Sankey ......... •••••• 2.00
Meredith Stevenson Jr. . . . 1.00
Mrs. Meredith Stevenson Jr 1.00
George Merz ........... 2.00
Edward Damhon . . 1.00

Team Workers Aggressive.
The eight teams plunged into 

their work today with vim. Whlje 
the amounts of the gifts are not 
quite so large in some cases as in 
the early days of the drive, the 
team workers are endeavoring to 
increase the number of contribu
tors so that the aggregate will 
measure up.

The headguarters of the execu 
tive committee are at the Commu
nity Club, In the “ White House,' 
end-telephone calls to No. 1594 
will receive prompt response.

It will be a big help to the cam
paign if everyone who has not 
been personally solicited will hand 
his subscription to one of the 
Community Club canvassers. The 
workers are untiring In their ef
forts to reach everybody, but un
doubtedly some will not be visited.

Mr. Burr Enthusiastic.
C. R. Burr, a member of the 

executive campaign, said last evenr 
Ing:

“ I believe the Manchester Cont- 
tnunity Club is doing a splendid 
work. I am strongly in favor of it. 
IThe club deserves the encourage-

(Oontloaed on Page 2.),

$ KEDNAFED COP BACK
IN PRIMARIES FIGHT.

Lowell, Mass., Nov. 16.— Pa
trolman John W., Mahan was 
back in Lowell today in the nick 
of time to ask the voters to mark 
an “ X ”  opposite his name for 
mayor in the primaries.

Kidnaped by political enemies, 
the candidate, who has nine riv
als, was whisked to Rhode Is
land, in an automobile, relieved 
of his money and Imprisoned in a 
farm house'.

He eluded his guards and beg
ged his way back..

HOWE BACK HOME, 
GAINING RAPIDLY

Local Young Han Returns 
From Hospital After 29 
Weeks Fight

at 
who 
will

em-
and

Harold Howe, only son of Tax 
Collector. George H..Howe of Wads
worth street, is back jn  Manchester 
today after a 29 weeks Illness and 
confinement in the Hartford hospi
tal. After a long, plucky fight 
against the spread of an Infeclton, 
Howe seems to have won the battle 
and appears to be on the road to 
recovery. His is, perhaps, an un- 
paralled experience.

Fpr the present he will live with 
his sister, Mrs. Alice Warnock 
75 Oak street. His nurse 
attended him in the hospital 
remain here for three weeks.

An Embalmer
Howe was employed as an 

balmer for Watkins Brothers 
the infection which caused hjm so 
much suffering started in a scratch 
on one finger. On May 4 he went 
to the hospital and he has been 
confined there until today. During 
that period he has undergone 12 
operations and three blood transfu
sions.

He entered the hospital facing 
an almost hopeless fight The in
fection spread through his arm to 
his body rapidly and it was diffi
cult for the surgeons to stop it. As 
the patient’s condition became 
weaker, fewer. operations could be 
resorted to. But the young man 
was grim and determined. He re
ceived the best of assurance and 
was greatly encouraged by his par- 
eutg..aad. fsieiMbk. It woqld: .have 
been Ms'ler for Kim, at times, not 
to fight, but he 'was set against 
giving in, and he has finally won 
the battle.

He has many friends in Manches
ter and this vicinity, who will con
gratulate him on his recovery.

w n i ROGERS, 
MARY GARDEN 

COMEJO TOWN
Make Trip Over the 

and Manchester Can’t See 
Them, But it Hears Them 
and Other Stars.

Karensky Sees Republic 
Coming for the Russian's

Sovietism on W ane But Not the Slightest 
Chance of Empire, Says Fomfier* 

Provisional President.
By MILTON BRONNER

“ Dnl,”  which means

GOV. TRUMBUU SPEAKS 
HERE TOMORROW NIGHT

His Excellency to Give Princi
pal Address at Fathers and 
Sons Banquet at South 
Methodist Church.
Governor John H. Trumbull will 

be the principal speaker at the an
nual Fathers and Sons banquet 
which is to be held at the South 
Methodist church tomorrow even
ing. It has not oeen announced 
what subject he will speak on.

Another important speaker on 
the program will be Rev. George 
B. Martin of the Wesley Methodist 
church in Springfield, Mass. He 
will take for his subject, “ Father 
and Son.’’

It is expected that about 250 
persons will be iu attendance. A 
roast chicken supper will be serv
ed at 6:30.

The Fathers and Sons banquets 
at this church are sponsored by the 
Men’s Friendship club. During 
the banquet Collins Drigg’s orches
tra will play.

JAVA REVOLUTION 
NOT YET QUELLED

500 Reds Fight Troops, Many 
Have Been lUlIed, Communi
cations Cut.

Loudon, Nor. 16.—  New disor 
ders have broken out In Java, ac
cording to a Central News dispatch 
from Batavia.

Five hundred communists attack
ed troops at Labecan and were re
pulsed after heavy fighting. One 
soldier and twenty-five communists 
were killed.

Communications between Lobe- 
can and Batavia have been inter
rupted. The government is sending 
reinforcements to aid the troops in 
putting down disorders.

The number of casualties In the 
fighting, which hal been intermit
tent since last week now runs Into 
the hundreds, it is reported here.

Yesterday the Batavian gorem- 
ment reported that the attempted 
uprising o f the Communists had 
been quashed and order restored.

The rebels attacked the police 
barracks at TJenIng and many were 
killed in the resultant fighting.

Many attempts have been made 
to blow up railroad lines. .

The police are making wholesale 
arrests throughout Java.

• Will Rogers, famed-broncho buster 
whose droll humor has made him a 
Broadway “ hit” , was In rare lorm
last night when he broadcast from ____  ___ ^
Independence, Kan., as a feature of j on pro^eds 
the air dsbut of the National Broad- ' driving taxis, 
casting Company. The international 
cowboy humorist was heard by mil
lions of radio enthusiasts listening 
in to the program put on the air by 
more than 20 stations in the East 
and Middle West, including W T I 
C of Hartford.

Queen Marie, Mussolini, George 
Bernard Shaw, and other world 
characters were made the target for 
his pithy and pun^jent wit, and 
problems which have puzzled gen
erations of statesmen and diplomats 
were solved with the turn of a 
phrase. All in all, it was typical 
Rogers humor. i

Introducing himself to his unseen ! 
audience, the famed lariat thrower * 
declared he “ wasn’t a flashy dress-; 
er, but he wore his clothes well.”
He asserted his was not a pret.y or 
striking face, but a practical one.

Crack at King Ferdinand
Many of Rogers’ quips were di

rected at Her Majesty, Queen Marie 
O’! Rumania, now visiting this coun
try. “ It looks as though King Fer- I 
dinand intends to get Marie out of 
the banquet halls before Christ
mas,” drolled the humorolst 
through the microphone, folIow<ng 
his custom of commenting upon 
timely news dispatches. Answering 
his own question as to why Marie 
should have come to America, he 
declared, “ Nobody knows, but have 
you seen the pictures of her hus
band?”

Concerning his recent travels in 
Europe, Rogers was delightfully 
amusing. In England, the only per
son he found with whom he might 
compare himself, he said, was 
George Bernard Sha v modern 
llter^_ ieonoelast ‘ ‘TM ‘:hhth.- . 
fcnp'iV'What’s wrong with the world 
and we both get paid so much a 
word to make it right,”  he said, 
adding he hoped whatever was 
wrong would not be berighted im
mediately.

The dole system In vogue in Eng
land, by which the unemployed re
ceive funds from the government 
was also made the butt o f one of 
Rogers’ best jokes. Declaring, he 
had told the English the system 
wouldn’t work—  paying money to 
men who didn’t work— 'Will so-ght 
to prove his point "by pointing to 
Congress and especially the Senate.

Mussolini Like Traflac Cop
Mussolini, he thought at first 

must have been a traffic policeman 
at some time because of the man
ner in which he waved his arms.
This impression was corrected when 
Mr. Rogers learned it was the 
Fascist salute the Italian dictator 
was giving. Asserting he had asked 
Mussolini if he was “ a regular 
guy.”  the cowboy wit told bis hear
ers the Italian had replied he liked 
a good time, and the ladies. “ It’s 
too bad I didn’t bring over the 
Follies— I’d have been made Prime 
Minister,”  he chortled.

“All In all, the best thing Marie’s 
visit to America has dor*e has been 
to drive “ Peaches”  and Browning 
off front pages into the classified 
adyertlsing columns,”  was another 
of the best "cracks”  of the Rogers 
radio broadcast.

Bauer “ LMids”  In Time
As outstanding in humor as was 

the broadcast o f Will R( gers. It was 
but one feature of the evening’s 
program, one of the most preten
tious ever put on the air.

From Chicago was heard the 
voice of Mary Garden, famed liva 
of the Chicago Opera Company and

Paris, Nov. 16— “ Russia eventu
ally will become a republic. There 
will be no highly centralized sys
tem and the various peoples will 
enjoy a certain amount of indepen
dence. In fact, I think the future 
Russia will be modeled largely 
after the United States, constitu
tionally, economically and politic
ally.”

The speaker was one of the 
thousands of Russians refugees in 
Paris, doing everything from living 

of their pearls to

li

RULES

But this particular speaher was 
once a world figure— Alexander 
Kerensky, first president of the 
provisional republic of Russia set 
up in 1917.

Once be held all Russia in his 
hands. Once his pen made law. To
day he writes editorials for the 
“ Dni,”  the Russian paper of which 
he is chief. Once, as head of. the 
state, he had palaces at his dispos
al. Today he lives In one plain lit
tle room.

Works For His. Living
He’s one who didn’t feather his 

nest at the expense of his country. 
He’s poor and has to work for his 
living.

Ambitious for his sons, he has 
sent them, 20 and 22, to an engin
eering college in Nottingham, Enig- 
land, where they are watched over 
by his wife. Some day ife hopes they 
can go to America and practice 
their profession.

In the meantime he writds. The
‘Dsiye,’

preaches democracy. Even the Bbl 
shiviks subscribe to it to see what 
Kerensky is saying.

Kerensky himself at 46 looks 
like a European business man.

alert, nervous, forceful, • speaking 
little English but good French^ He 
is quietly dressed and still wears 
bis hair close-cropped as he did 
after the Czar was overthrown. In 
his paper, he constantly attacks 
Bolshevism. . •

No Chance for Monarchy
"The monarchy,”  said he, “ has 

no chance .to come back. All 'my 
news from Russia— and I have 
many underground wires— shows 
that there is practically no senti
ment In favor of a crown. The 
lyeaaantry are specially opposed to 
it. "Ihey have what they always 
wanted-̂ —the land. And they fear 
that; the come-back of a monarch 
would mean the give-back of their 
farms.

“ It will be necessary for Russia 
to establish close econgmic and 
political relations with the United 
States. There is undoubtedly a re
vival of economic life in Rus$ia, 
and the country is on the way to 
restoration, not because of the Bol
sheviks, but in spite ot them. The 
private enterprise of the farmers 
and artisans, in spite of the Sov
iets, is gradually building up life 
as we know it under the capitalist
ic system. The Soviets have been 
forced to make concessions.

Masters Politically
“ It they have lost economically 

the Soviet chieftains remain mas
ters politically. They’ rule by their 
terrible police machine, the Cheka, 
and by suppressing a free press and 
free speech. The Soviet leaders 
quarrel among themselves, but that 
will not bring them down.

“ The thing that is most danger
ous to them in Russia’s economic 
restoration. I am strongly opposed 
to any political Intervention from

Coerdon of Bride by Her 
Mother Basis of Extrao^ 

^dinary Actioo; Two Wed- 
diogs Likely.

(Continued on Page 2 .)

START FOR FLIGHT 
TO THE SOUTH POLE

Argentine Trio Plan P erM s 
Trip AofwsyBottonr o f f e  
World.

(Continned on Page 2 .)

“JOE”  CANNON JOINS 
WIFE AFTER 35 YEARS

Laid Beside Long Dead Mate 
in Springfield Cemetery; 
Funer^ This Afternoon.

COOLIDGE DEFERS 
TO HOUSE ON TAX

i

i

GERMAN DIRBCTOB TO !
'VED DOROTHY MACKAILL 

,,.^w York. Nov. 16— Lothar 
" ’ *68, German film director 

. pretty Dqrothy Mackalll, 
EhgUSh star of “ Mighty Lak a 
Rose,”  and former leading 
lady of Richard Barthelmes, 
met September first. Mondes 
proposed. last evening and was 
promptly, accepted. The wedding 
takes, place at noon tomorrow. I

REI(:N OF TERROR 
IN T T E Y  ALLEGED

Buenos Aires, Nov. 16. (United 
Press).— ^Argentina’s South Pole 
expedition, which alms to fly from 
Graham Land 2,800 miles across 
the bottom of the world, set out to
day on the first leg of its long jour
ney.

The leader and observer Is An- 
tonlous Pauly, and the pilot Major 
Pedro Zanni, the third member is 
their mechanic. They will go by 
t'ansport to Tlerra del Fuego, 
thence by whaler to Graham Land 
to establish a base for their sea
plane. Given favorable conditions, 
they hope to fly beyond the pole 
and explore the other side of the 
Antarctic Plateau.
^ December Dash.

According to Pauly, the actual 
dash to the South Pole will be 
made between December 15 and 30, 
the Antarctic midsummer when 
continual daylight prevails for 
about two weeks. But this flight, 
from the shores of Grajiam Land to. 
the Ross Sea, under the bottom of 
the earth, over a distance estimated 
at about 2,800 miles, will require 
weeks of meticulous preparation.

The transport on which the par
ty, accompanied by the necessary 
workmen, left today is taking,them 
as far as Uishuaia, an Argenipe pen
al colony on the Beagle Qhannel' in 
Tlerra del Fuego.

Southward^ into the Weddel Sea, 
navigation is a venture as t^e w.ar 
ters are practically uncharted. But 
a whaling company, with a bsioe oh 
Deception Island: of the ' South 
Shetland archipelago, has been ei'n- 
gaged to send one of its whaling 
ships to Usbuaia and'to transport 
the party,,,the plan,e, and their-sun- 
plies to the site of the base of o ^  
eratlons where the plane will be as 
sembled.

Mot Conpittej to Any Pttrti- 
coIarPloo, Od^  t o i C i ^  
Surplus.

■Washington, Ncv. »  16.— Âll 
branches of the administration are 
working for one common cause in- 
the matter of taxation, and that is 
a reduction whereby the taxpayers, 
nlay benefit from the surplus which 
is accruing in the treasury.

This statement was made at the 
White House, today in behalf of 
President Coolldge to offset what 
has been termed confusion over the 
various terms, such as rebates, re*, 
funds and credit, being used in dis
cussing the, probable action of Con
gress at the coming session;

Agrees With Mellon.
Mr. Coolldge and Secretary o f the 

Treasury Mellon are In harmony oh 
the general proposition that .the t^ -. 
payers should benefit from the sur
plus on the first two payments. In 
1927 of .this year’s income.

It was reiterated that the Presi
dent has not undertaken to offer 
any definite plan, feeling that' this 
Is a matter peculiarly up to the 
House, where all financial legisla
tion originates. He asodmed that 
when the Ways and Means comnait- 
tee; ascertains definitely the prob
able amount of the surplus, which 
will be on hand at the end of t^e fis
cal year, the committee will then 
be the best judge as to the form the 
reduction shall take and the man
ner in which’ It shall be i ût into 
operation.

MARIE DENIES ANY 
TALK ABOUT LOANS

ONLY ONE HURT WHEN 
TROLLEY DOES StUMT

Danville, 111., Nov. 16.— brief 
service In an ivy-covered church, a 
simple prayer at the grave, and 
“ Uncle Joe” Cannon, last of the old 
lawmakers, will today have com
pleted his earthly cycle.

The funeral will be held In St. 
James’ Methodist Episcopal church 
at three o’clock, with Rev. Thomas 
N. Ewingy pastor, officiating.

Cannon will be buried in Spring- 
field cemetery beside his wife, 
who died 35 years ago.

"Vice President Dawes, represent- 
In,; President Coolldge, was to ar
rive a few  minutes before the fu
neral.

All the children in Danville were 
given an opportunity to attend- the 
funeral, public schools being clos
ed.

------- TREASURY BALANCE
Washington, Nov, 16— Treasury 

balance as o f Nov. 13: $176,211,- 
042.38, ^

Milton, Maes., Nov. - . l e i^ n ©  
woman was slightly tajured apS 
half a dozen passengers were: shak
en up today when a one-man trol
ley car jumped the rails at' l i e  fipipt 
ot a steep grade iu East Milton, 
crashed through a fence, knockbd 
over a telegraph .pole and.canje ;tp 
a halt nea.' the railroad 'tracks. 
The falling telegraph pole snapped 
in two, part o f  It falling on,, the 
cab o f a .passing locomotiv^Jbut. 
the locomotive crew escaped lt(iui7 .̂ 
Mrs. J. W. Furber of .Msttapan was 
the only person hurt In th e ‘crasi. 
There was a score of men, women 
and children on the trolley ctlr. ;..

JUGO-8LAVIA DENIES
ANTI-ITALY >m o b il iz in g

.Hasn’t  Arranged or Discussed 
One in America—Honored 
By, the Red Cross. ,

"^^Icago,  ̂Nor. 16,—Imbued with 
it^^hqstl^ng spirit of Chicago, 

' Marie of Rumania arose to- 
an unqueenly "time- for a 

8wlm\ a a local athletic ctub pool 
and tlKn i l̂unged into strenuous 
prograin for the day—the last-full 
day-In th.e Windy City before 
starting fo f  Indianapolis tomorrow, 
• , '■While' Queen Marie •was receiv
ing >h  honorary badge from Red 
Cross officials, and visiting, TO-fioas 
welfare headquarters and inuseums, 
Friheess Ilbaha and, Prince' Nicolas 

the stockyards.
. The zenith in the social , program 

for Queen Marie- will be reached 
tPlhlght in her attendance at the 
Chicago Opeta company’s periorm -̂ 
ance of “ Aida’.’ as the guest of-Ira 
Nelson.^Mprils. . Rumanian Consul 
gen.eral'in Chicago.

Her majesty, denied specifically 
tbfiay repprts fromi abroad that-she 
had. discussed or made ' arrange
ments, fqr-a-|tumanian loan with 
American bankers.

Belgrade, Nov. .16.— The Jugo
slavian government has îssued a 
dg;ilal of reports clrcqlatdd in th© 
Unitedr Stat©s by on© newspaper 
of a partial mobilizhtion against 
Italy.

London, Nor. 15— Details of the 
annulment of the marriage o f the 
Duke of Marlborough and Consnelo 
Vanderbilt by the Vatican, several 
years after- their divorce and re
marriage, have aroused mixed feel
ings In the press here. Neither was 
a Catholic and their marriage was 
in th© Episcopal church.

The Dally Express bitterly criti
cizes the Vatican’s action, declar
ing that “ the people of this coun- 
tiy, including the Roman Catholics 
themselves, have been shocked and 
startled:—the church has seen fit 
by a stroke of the pen to cross out 
twenty-five years of married life.

No Effect On. Children 
The annulment o f the marriage 

does not affect the legitimacy- ot 
Lord Blandford or Lord Ivor Spen
cer Churchill, offsprings of the 
union, according to a statement 
mude by Bishop Amigo of South
wark, head of the diocese in which 
the annulmefit action was started.

Bishop Amigo also disclosed thai 
prior to annulment being granted 
a commission was sent to Paris, 
where Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont, for
merly Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt, and 
mother of Consuelo, admitted to 
the clerical mission that she had 
coerced her daughter Into marriag© 
with the Duke of Marlborough in 
New,York In 1895, Another mission 
went to Nice, where evidence given 
by Mrs. Jacques BSIsan, the former 
Duchess of Marlborough, confirmed 
the evidence of Mrs. Belmont. The 
Duk© of Marlborough also gav© evi
dence.

Two Weddings Likely 
Now that the annulment has 

been made public it. is expected 
that two weddings will-take place; 
First, Col. Jacques Balsan, h'utĵ  
band of the former duchess, is, an
xious, that their, niarrlase ;be ’^ u -
larized. in-the eyes ©ic the 
and: it Is" expected that a Catholic 
icexemony wUI h© cawied - ©hi*; .It 
wiil'hot ■ be hecessaiy for Mme. 
Balaan to accept th© Catholic 
faith to re-wed in the Catholic 
Church, Bishop Amigo said today. 

The Duke of Marlborough and 
bis prsent duchess, th© - former 
Gladys Deacon of Boston, may also 
re-rmarry. The duke, it is said, is 
still anxious to adopt the Catholic 
faith -and may re-marfy 
Catholic church.

London Paper Declares All 
Opposition Deputies Have 
Been Arrested.

WOMAN SAYS 
HALLSLEUIH 
OFFERS BRIBE

Di IVartini Bid $2,500 For 
Her Silence, Mrs. Demer- 
est Swears— Urged to 
Forget Seeing Henry

J

Stevens.

in ’ the

RUM RUNNER WINS 
IN DESPERATE BREAK

Drives Car Into River, and Es
capes ^ e n  Pursued by Pro
hibition Officers.

London, Nov. 1.6.— Sensational 
reports that Premier Mussolini has 
ordered all the opposition deputies 
recently expelled from the Italian 
chamber to be arrested, are publish
ed here In Lugano dispatches to 
the Dally Herald, Labor organ with 
an anti-Fasclst policy.

This dispatch states that many 
ai;re8f8 have already been made 
and that Italy Is in the grip of ter
ror. Republicans in Vltterio and 
Veneto having been driven • from 
their homes at midnight and flog
ged outside of the Fascist head
quarters.

Politician Beaten.
Senor Cavazzopl. a former cabi

net member, was taken from his 
home at Bergamo, the report says, 
and, beaten and then a noose was 
placed around his neck and he was 
driven to the gallows in tb© town 
square. He was not banged but 
died later from the effects of the 
attack on him, the Dally Herald 
says.

At Como, th© Herald correspond
ent says, wealthy Republicans were 
made to parade the streets with 
their faces painted red, white and 
green.

Count Sforza, the former foreign 
minister, has had bis home in 
Rome destroyed and Signor Schia- 
vetti, editor of the Voce Republl- 
cana in Rome, is reported to be 
dying, the dispatch states.

' Correspondent Expelled.,
The Rome correspondent of the 

Dgily Herald •was expelled by Pre
mier Massolihi many months ago. 
/and since that 'Ume has s©nt dis- 

-from the Italo-S'wisB Ibor-
df.rr'.--

In view of the anti-Fasclst policy 
of the Dally Herald these dispatch- 

'©s should be accepted with some 
degree of reserve.

Deny New Plot
Paris, Nov. 16.—̂ Reports that a 

new plot against Premier Mussolini 
had been uhearthed In France, were 
emphatically denied, this afternoon 
by the headquarters of the French 
secret service.

“ Naturally, since the Garibaldi 
and Ailacia affairs we have ordered 
a strict watch on all anarchist cen
ters. In eluding Toulon, but there, 
are no indications of a definite 
plot,”  said the spokesman for the 
secret service.

PLANMUSICALE
AT KIWANIS LUNCH

, St. Albanp, Vt., Nov. 16.— Close
ly pursued by Captain R. H. Pollard 1 
and William B. Field of the border ' 
prohibition patrol, near Barton, the 
driver of a liquor laden autoniobilo 
today took his Ilf© In his .hands tb 
escape capture— and̂  won;,

H© drove the car . through a 
barbed wire fence, down an em
bankment and Into a . river. Break
ing open the .doo** o f thef'.clpHed 
automobile as. it hit. i’le water, he 
swam to the opposite shore and dis
appeared In the woods. The car, 
aalyaged, was fognd to contaip.. 174 
quarts of red wine and 48 bottlesx>f 
ale. '

Other patrolmen arrested Robert 
H.. Christie, of Barre, In a llquor- 
ladenrautomobile near Calais.

A third seizure was made, be
tween Barton and St Johnsbary but 
the driver escaped from the auto
mobile, which contained-410 bottles 
ot-ale. .

WINDBLOWN BONFHlE 
. IS FATAL TO WOMAN

MAY ALLISON WEDS '
MAGAZINE P U B L IS pi» 

Santa Barbara, Kov. 16-̂ —May 
Alltsph', mbttoh picture star, aiid 

: James Quirk, owner and; pabllsher 
! of Photoplay, were married here

Greenwich VVidoWy 73, Burned 
tii Deuth Y^en Breeze 
Fl&gs Ble^g^ L ^  .

. Greenwich, .Nov. i5— A ^ust of 
wind that- >.y'estefday afternoon 
scattered -a boh.fire: of leaves .wfis 
reSpbhstele for- the death today-of 
Mra.. Catnerlne Donovan, 73, a wl- 
^ w :  Mrs. Donovan, .who.had.been 
raking leaves and burnijug them, 
was watching the- fire when a gust 
of wiqd blew burning leaves on her 
dh^s; A passing motorist; went to 
her assiatimee hut her clothes w''ere 
enQrely burned off.

VARE’S EXPENDITURES ON
El e c t io n  o n l y  97,608

■Washington, N©y. 16-—After
spendinf: |600,POO In the ptimaiT', 
Sehafe^leet. William S. Vare, R©- 
nhbUcan of Pennsyiyanla, today r©- 
poried to'the seorotary o f: the sen
ate' that.he spent only |7,688.'20 in 
the a fen erar^ ^ bn .

The program fpr the Kiwanis 
meeting tomorrow noon at the 
Hotel Sheridan has been changed 
from that announced by the circular 
letter sent out Monday by the 
secretary. The program tomorrow 
will Include a musicale in which 
some of Manchester’s best singers 
will hdVe a part. Every member of 
the-, club Is urged to attend the 
meeting tomorrow and enjoy the 
ehtertaipment.

There were 39 members and 4 
visitors at the meeting a week ago. 
Rev. j .  S. Neill who was unable to 
be present at that time will be on 
hand tomorrow. He is one of the 
three.me.n who have..been admitted 
to membership within the last ten 
days-

Walter OlsOn. will furnish the at
tendance prize this week and as he 
haŝ ^̂ a new Oldsmoblle he may give 
thht as prize. .

The annual meeting and election 
of ofBLcers will take place, December 
1. T h e - ' e l e c t i o n  have 
submitted- the following nomina
tions fdr offleera and directors: 

President— William Knofla. 
rVlce President— N̂. B. Richards. 
District Trustee— Charles Ray. •

.! -Deputy District Trustee— W. W. 
RbheriCon. '

•Treasurer— Le-wls H. Sip©.
. Directors— C. R. Burr, G. H. 

■W^delh A- A, Knofla, C. E. Wat
kins, L>! W. Case, Gu W. Glenney, E. 
L. Q. Hohenthal, Jr.

lO d IRISH ARRESTS IN 
A REPUBLICAN PLOT

Belfast, Ireland, Nov. 16— More 
than 100 arrests'haTve been made 
in the Irish Free State, as th© re- 
ault of tbei raids made on the civic 
guard barracks in County Cork 
during the week-epd, according to 
.reports received here.

Reports' received here are to the 
effect that the arrests are for the 
meet part in'the'Rat>ubliean ranks, 
the Free State alleglnff that the at
tacks were due to a Republican 
nloU '

Somerville, N.- J., Nov.— Mrs. 
Marie Demarest testified on th< 
witness stand this afternoon in thi 
Hall-Mills mnrder case that short* • 
ly after the murder Detective Felli 
Dl Martini came to her house and 
offered 99,500 if she would “ keep
her mouth shut.”  . . .  ..................

Di Martini is the private detec
tives, who was employed by Mrs. 
Frances Stevens Hall, one of the 
defendants, shortly after the mur
der.
6For a |)eriod in the fall of 1022 
he lived in Mrs. Hall’s home.

Asked to explain the 99,500 of* 
fer, she said Di Martini offered tc 
clear a mortgage of 99,500 which 
she bad on her home at the time..

The statement of Mrs. Demarest 
created a sensation. \

The offer was made to Mrs. De
marest, she said, if she would for
get about seeing Henry Stevens 
and Ralph Gorsline and Minna 
Clark.

Mrs. Demarest testified several 
days ago that she saw Henry Stev- ' 
ens in ah automobile in New 
Brunswick a day after the mnrder, 
Henry Stevens claimed that at that 
time he was in Lavellette, J.

She also testified several days 
ago that she had seen Ralph Gors* , 
line and Minna Clark spying on Dr. 
Park prior to the murder.

\ .—
High Lights of Day 

Somerville, N. J., Nov. 16.—■ 
High lights of today’s session oi 
the Hall-Mills . murder trial were;

Mrs. Marie M. Lee, young sister 
of Mrs. Eleanor Mills, slain choir 
singer, testified that her dead sis
ter told her in April, 1922, that 
Rev.i Edward 'Wheeler Hall said b« 
“ was going to get a divorce and 
marry her.”  This was five months 
before both were slain.

Prosecutor Alexander Simpson 
proposed that he be allowed to use 
a projection machine in court to 
show the jury pictures of De Rus- 
sey’s lane. After the machine had 
been set up it was ordered ont of 
court on objection by the defense.

Henry Stevens’ alibi statements 
were read in court. Stevens said he . 
was fishing at his home in Laval- 
lette, N. J., on the night of the 
murder; admitted he kras a good 
shot with a rifle but said he hadn’t 
used a revolver in 25 years.

Defense Objects.
Simpson requested that be be 

allowed to project on a screen pic
tures of De Russey’s lane so that 
the jurors could obtain an accurate 
idea of the scene where Rev. Ed
ward Wheeler and Mrs. Eleanor 
Mills were shot to death on the 
night of Se5t. 14, 1922.

“ The decision of Judge Parker 
that be did not believe it advisable 
that the jury go in a body te the 
scene as I had requested prompts 
me to ask the court if there Is any 
objection to showing these pictures 
In the court,”  said Simpson.

The court had none, bat Robert 
H. McCarter, senior counsel for 
the defense said: “ I object. A court
room is no place to show moving 
pictures.’I

The court then explained to Me-1 
Garter that the machine was of the 
stereopticon style, and asked, did 
he object to private demonstration , 
at the noon recess with- lawyers for 
both sides present?

Mcdarter had no objectlbn t̂o 
that pjan.

Mrs. Lee Testifies.
Mrs. Marie M. Lee, a younger 

sister of Mrs. Mills, was then call
ed to the stand. She is a plump, at
tractive young woman.

“ My sister told me she loved Dr. • 
Hall,”  the witness said.

Mrs. Lee said that her sister told 
her that Dr. Hah planned to'get a 
divqrce and that she Intended to 
run away with him. One time 1, 
looked in the window and he was 
sitting on an armchair and she was 
sitting on his lap. 1 saw her kiss 
him as she got off his lap. She said 
she lo^ed him, at this time, in " 
1919, their l«ve platonic. She 
thought of him as an intellectual^ 
equal to her ideal of 'a man.”  ^  

“ What was the state of her mind- 
toward Dr. Hall later?”  . \

“ She said in April, 19.22, that 
she was going away with him, that 
be was going to try to get a di
vorcer”

On cross-examination she zoiid; 
“ Eleanor told me that she suzpect- : 
ed Mina Clark (member of the 
cburch choir) was telling Mts. 
Hall things about her,”  the witt 
ness said. ''

Henry’s Statement 
Captain Harry Waisa ut the jer-.;. 

sey City police read a statefi^^t' 
he obtained bn August 21, 
from Henry Stevens. ^Stevei: ,̂ • 
cording to the statement, tiild 'he 
was fishing on the bealch ni^r ttis 
summer home at Lavalletle, N, J,.» „ 
on the night of S ept.'lit 1JA>- ’ ^

He named severai^mep Jua :
saw on the beaek tbt^ nfgjtt,,:; 
said he had been flatttpg'wttii ■
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CLI)S^ DRIVE GIFTS 
FROM A ll  OVER TOWN

ing fine work In- Dromdtlng a 
friendly spirit in the flelgttborhood 
and In upbuilding the health and 
character of our young people.”

(Costinned from page J)

ment of all who favor developing 
sound minds In sound bodies for 
our youngpeople.

Organized Recreation.
“ There are those who have not 

yet realized the full importance of 
recreation. They say, “ play is just 
play.”  They have not stopped to 
think that there are many differ
ent kinds of play; that which is 
frankly injurious and leads to de- 
linQuency, crime, vice and disease, 
that which is purely aimless, and 
builds neither mind nor body, and 
play properly directed and control
led ’by capable Instructors, play 
■which fully develops 'Ijoth physical
ly and mentally, and produces the

WILL ROGERS HERE,'
AND MARY GARDEN

highest type of citizenship.
Helps Town’s Gro>vtli.

“ A year-round recreation system 
with a definite program for the 
future is essential for a town. Mod
ern city planning takes into ac
count the future growth of towns 
over a long period of years, and 
the laying out of parks and play
grounds, the provision of athletic 
fields, tourists’ camps, community 
centers and similar facilities are 
vital parts of an effective plan. 
Unless the plans are made for rec
reation on a year-round basis with 
sufficient physical facilities to meet 
the needs of growing population 
and of age and sex groups within 
that population, the town will soon 
find itself handicapped in its 
growth.

“ Other conditions equal, a town 
without adequate recreation facili
ties cannot hope to compete for 
new residents and new industries 
with cities which have provided 
these essentials of modern life. 
This one factor has often deter
mined the location of Industry, for 
executives in big business are keen
ly aware of the Influence which rec
reation opportunities will have on 
their business.

Labor Better Satisfied.
“ With a good recreation system 

in the town, labor will be better 
satisfied, which minimizes labor 
turnover; happier workers and 
better workers, which Increases 
production; and new labor is easily 
attracted because of the superior 
chance for health and happiness of
fered by the recreation system. To 
show how Important this factor is 
It Is only necessary to Imagine the 
things which would attract one’s 
self to a new community. If it be- 

j came desirable to choose one. 
j “ Then, too, a community finds 
j the neighborhood spirit in commu/ 
i nity lawn fetes and celebrations, in 
I community singing, baseball, skat- 
i  ing, etc., in all of the events which 
i' bring its people together on the 
i basis of their mutual interests. A 
I; community which is not participat- 
t ing throughout the year in these 
H morale-building activities is losing 
i  one of the greatest opportunities it 
r- has for community solidarity. The 
I Manchester Community Club is do-

(Continued from Page 1.)

from the Waldorf-Astor.'a Hotel in 
New York, a galaxy of musical 
stars and organizations. Special 
radio announcers were sent out 
from New York for the Rogers and 
Garden broadcasts.

Landing in New York just pre
vious to the beginning of the broad
cast, Harold Bauer, famous concert 
pianist was obliged to play, accom
panied by the New York Symphony 
Orchestra, without a r^earsal. 
Selections- by Tltta' Ruffo, Metro- 
;Jolitan Opera baritone i.nd by the 
New York Oratorio Society also 
featured the National Company’s 
program.

Program Pretentious ' •
• The receptivity of the entire pro

gram, one of the most pretentious 
ever presented in one evening, was 
generally reported as superb. This, 
coupled with the wealth of stars in 
opera, stage and concert fields who 
faced the microphone, made for 
perhaps the best entertainment 
radio fans have enjoyed' in some 
time. The occasion was the formal 
debut of the National Broadcasting 
Company.

By means of an extensive hookup, 
the voice of Mary Garden, noted so
prano of the Chicago Opera Com
pany, broadcast froni Chicago was 
heard with startling clarity in thou
sands of Manchester homes.

Other stars and musical organi
zations who participated in last 
night’s broadcast were: Titta Ruffo. 
famous baritone of the Metropoli
tan Opera Company; Harold Bauer, 
con^rt pianist: Weber and Fields, 
the New York Symphony Orchestra, 
th’b New York Oratorio Society and 
the Edwin Franko Goldman Band. 
Such popular Metropolitan dance 
orchestra leaders as Vincent Lopez, 
George Olsen, Ben Birnle and B. A. 
Rolfe led their syncopaters in a 
successive program of dance selec
tions at the close of the broadcast.

ods are far more auited to Russia 
than those of Europe.

Predictions Imitossible 
“ Predict about the near future 

in Russia? No man can. But all 
signs show that the Bolshevik dic
tatorship is on the wane. A mad 
political system is in conflict with, 
the inexorable economic neoessltie* 
of the nation. A  bunch of theorists 
can’t stand up against the business 
and trading methods of the rest of 
the civilized world. When some 
form of really demoicratlc govern
ment Is re-established, I want to 
help In  Russia’s upbuilding. My 
one dream is to return and serve 
my fellow men in any capacity 
they may find useful.”

now dead), was in charge 
casei

Frank Earnhardt, husband

of* the

of

SAYS HALL SLEUTH 
OFFERED HER BRIBE

(Continued from page one)

KARENSKY SEES RUSS 
REPUBUC COMING

(Continued from Page l . )

the outside and to any interference 
with het trade.

“ I think the United States gov
ernment as a government has 
adopted the right line in dealing 
with the Soviets. But I also be 
lieve American business men 
should do business in Russia. Con- „
ditlons are such that the Soviets ^troyed. 
probably are in a mood to concede 
the ordinary rights of private cap
ital and private initiative. In many 
wa^s, too, American business nreth-

Applegate,” and that he left the 
beach and went home to bed about 
11 p.-m., arising the next morning 
about 6 o’clock.

Walsh asked Stevens if he pwn-' 
ed an automobile.^ Stevens said he 
did— a Ford.

“ Where was It on the night of 
the murder?” Stevens was asked, 
according to the statement. “ Stor
ed in my garage.”

“ Is there any other car in your 
house?”

“ Yes, Mrs. Stevens had a Chand
ler seven passenger, car, but I can 
only drive a Ford.”
'  “ When was the first time you 

went to New Brunswick after the 
murder?”

“ Saturday evening. Sept. 16, 
1922, after I had received a tele
gram from Edwin Carpender in
forming me of Dr. Hall’s death.” 
Carpender is a cousin of Mrs. Hall.

“ Did you evan threaten Mr. 
Hall?”

“ Never.”
Asked by Walsh if he owned a 

gun,/Stevens said:
“ I own a number of shot guns—  

no revolvers.”
“ You are an expert marksman?” 
“ I am considered a good shot.” 
Stevens added, however, that he 

hadn’t fired a revolver in 25 years. 
After reading the statement Walsh 
was excused.

Minna Clark, who it was alleged 
was jealous of Mrs. Mills, was then 
called. She didn’t respond to her 
name.

“ That’s funny,”  remarked Simp
son, “ have her here at 1:30.” 

Anthony Silzer, brother of for
mer Governor-Silzer, was the next 
witness. He was the stenogra
pher in former Prosecutor Stryk
er’s office during the first investi
gation four years ago. He testified 
that he had taken the original 
statement' of Mrs. Hall, Henry and 
Willie Stevens.

“ Where did you put their state
ments when you closed your office 
for the night?”  Simpson asked.

“ In the office safe.”
Silzer admitted thal the original 

notes he had taken had been des-

the sister of Mrs. Mills, who testi- 
ffed yesterday, was another wit
ness, as .was Henry Mills, brother 
of James Mills. Both testified to 
the friendship of the rector and the 
singpr. “ '

Dr. Otto H. Schultz, autopsy ex
pert of New York, was recalled. He 
performed an autopsy oh the bodies 
of Mrs. Mills and Dr. Hall this year.

“ From your auto'psy do you be
lieve the conditions of the bodies 
four years ago were such that a 
quick burial w as' necessary?” 

.Sfinpson asked.
“ There would have been no need 

of haste,” he said.
, Peter Somer, assistant to Felix 
Di Martini, a private detective em
ployed by Mrs. Hall, was the next 
witness.

Somer testified that at Di Mar
tini’s instigation, he made investi
gations into the murders, doing 
most of his work in poolrooms, ci
gar stores, and the like, in New 
Brunswick.

Somer said his chief'duty , was to 
find out “ all the offensive things” 
said about Mrs. Hall in New 
Brunswick. He said he had been 
employed in the case late in 1922. 
It was his custom, he said, to re
port what he found ou t to Di Mar
tini at the railroad station in New 
Brunswick. He also telephoned a 
daily report to the Hall home.

At this juncture court adjourned 
for the noon recess.

The projecting machine, whfch 
Simpson wanted to use to show the 
jury pictures of De Russey’s Lane, 
was set up during the luncheon re
cess. It was placed directly in back 
of the seats of the three defend
ants.

It was a black box,, three feet 
high and one foot wide and con
nected with a dimly lit electric 
lamp. A white cloth screen on 
which pictures of the murder scene 
were to be shown, was  ̂placed on 
the wall in plain view of the jury. 
The lights, in the arc on the judge’s 
bench were extinguished.

The court, however, ordered the 
projecting machine and the screen 
removed from the court room 
when the afternoon session began.

“ The court understands that the 
defense objects to the use of this 
machine and it is therefore order
ed removed,” said Judge Parker.

S.M . FIRE DISTRICT 
MEETS THURSDAY

No Contests Expected— Two 
Mill Tax Levy Is, Neces 
sary.

alarms, both still and bell; 
total amount .of property lost;.the

The 29 th annual meeting of the 
South Manchester Fire district_for 
Thursday evening at the* local High 
school assembly hall. Is expected to 
be a quiet affair. As far as can 
be learned there will be no con
tests for office, nor will there be 
any opposition ^o the plan to levy 
a two mill tax. The meeting will 
be called to order at 8 o ’clock.

The term of Fire Commissioner 
E L G. Hohenthal. St. will expire 
but he will, in aU probability, be 
elected, without any opposition. 
Mr. Hohenthal has held the posi
tion of -usurer of the fire com
missioners for nearly fifteen years 
and his work in this respect has 
been efficient.

When questioned today regard
ing the financial condition of the 
district, Mr. Hohenthal replied that 
the Incurred Indebtedness Is ?25,- 
000 and said $35,000 would be a 
minimum estimate for the running 
expenses of the ensuing year. This- 
will require a tax rate of two mills 
on the dollar.

Since the organization of tne

tuvai ttuiwuuv yu v*w|i»w*v̂
total amount of property endanger
ed; the fept of hose laid; feet of 
ladder used and the amount of 
chemical used.

Prank Cheney Jr., secretary of 
the fire commissioners, will read 
the annual report for the commis
sioners. There will be much Inter
esting information brought to light 
In this report. Included in the re
port will be the increased area 
covered by the fire department in 
the Manchester Green section 
where twelve new fire alarm box
es were' recently Installed. The com- 
ndissioners do not Intend to in
crease the equipment or erect new 
houses during the coming year. 
Superintendent of fire alarms, L. 
H. Heebner, will also make a re- 
port.

Fire Commissioner William J. 
Crockett, in speaking about the 
meeting, commended Tax Collector 
William Taylor on the fine  ̂ work 
he has done during his twelve years 
of BorvicGu

"During the last five taxes i r̂hich 
were in 1914, 1917, 1919, 1923,
and 1924, Mr. Taylor collected all 
but about $400 out of $500,000 
and he placed liens on property 
for the remaining amount. His 
work has been most efficient. 
There is no doubt but what he will 
be re-elected.”

REBEKAHS ENTERTAIN 
THE GRAND OFnCERS

the I Mrs. Npls T. Carlson who has 
been visiting her mo,ther, Mrs. Car
oline Bolin has returned to her 
liome in Big Lake, Minn, after a 
two months visit here.

CHICKEN DINNERS 
' DANCING

LIGHT LUNCHES 
Afternoon Tea— Banquets 

All home cooking 
Make Reservations Now For 

Thanksgiving Dinner

TlM family that 
stays together. Enroll the family In 
the Manchester Community Ofub.—  
Adv.

GILMAN PINB
402 Tolland Turnpike. Phone 1505.

Don’t Forget
that your portrait ' is some
thing your friends cannot buy.

A  photograph taken in your, 
home surroundings makes-an 
ideal Christmas gift.

L. G. Fallot
Phon 241-12. 97 Ridge S t

STATE

Sunset Rebekah lodge entertain- 
— —  —  . ~ X X ed its grand officers in Odd Fellows

South Manchester Fire Department j -vvith a chicken

“ What became of the transcripts 
when you n o ' longer* had them in 
your possession?”

“ Mr.'Beek'man'J[the prosecutor, a white

WHITE EEPHANT IS 
STRATFORD NOTABLE

Stratford, Nov. 16.— Business 
was suspended temporarily hQ vyto- 
day when a pair of elephants came  ̂
to town by rail, were mounted on' 
motor trucks, and given a. ride to 
the circus training quarters in 
what once was a factory. The ele
phants made Stratford after a voy
age from Burmah and were in 
care of 6 native Christians of that 
country.

The chief of the elephant group 
is Towa, a white elephant, the sec
ond of the sort tc reach the United 
States. His predecessor was the 
famous white elephant, P. T. Bar- 
num brought hefe In .885. With 
Towa came his mate, which is not

i-

ft;
RECREATION BRINGS

I

Health amd H; j p n e s s
Help thousands of young folks an^ grown-ups to en

joyment, contentment and better citizenship liy giving 
today to the Financial Campaign of the

h

in 1897, there has been less than 
an average of one mill tax per 
year. Last year, there was no tax 
Icvisd*

It is expected that there will be 
no changes in the personnel of the 
district. The present officers fol
low: Chief, Albert Foy; First As
sistant Chief “Daniel Haggerty; Sec
ond Assistant Chief, Joseph Cham
bers: Tax Collector, William Tay
lor and auditors, Hqward Keith and 
George Waddell. ,

There is no doubt but, what Chief 
effort would be made to promote 
Joseph Chambers to first assistant 
chief but Chambers has dispelled 
these rumors himself by stating 
that he was merely a candidate for 
re-election. .

There is little doubt that Chief 
Foy TOll be re-elected. Since his 
elefctlon he has, proved very popu
lar. Since his assignment to full 
time work, he has done consldera- 
ble^loward bettering the fire pro
tection of the district. One illus
tration of the fino,xWork Chief Foy 
has done, is the Inauguration of a 
fire marshal system iq which every 
public and private building in the 
district has been examined for fire
Ii&2i8<rd6

When he reads his report at the 
meeting Thursday night, Manches
ter people will get a chance to real
ize the amount of .work which has 
been transacted by the fire de
partment. Some of the facts re
vealed will be surprising. For in
stance, the number of fire alarms 
ansv. ered, will be doubled over that 
of the previous year. Among the 
facts which Chief Foy’s report will 
show, will be the number of fire

pie supper and entertainment. 
Guests who were present Included 
State President, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Watrous; vice president, Mabel 
Johnson; secretary of grand lodge, 
William S. Hutchison and Mrs, Nel
lie Hutchison of New Haven, the 
latter being a past president; past 
president, Mys. Emma Nettleton,

• conductor of assembly, Mrs. Hattie 
Burnham: assistant secretary,
Clara Chapman; district deputy 
president. Miss Mary Smith. Guests 
were also present from lodges in

JAPAN HEARS WGY

Toklo, Japan, Nov. 16.—Hii-alpo 
wireless station heard New York 
station WGY at .^vcn n- k Suu- 
day morning, wireless olficials an
nounced here today.

T o n i g h t
LAST TIMES 

2 Shows, 7 and 9

RICHAaD
D

,.<«î QlIARTEIlBACK
mm Esther Ralston
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Tomorrow Tomorrow

Manchester Men 
Buy Their Clothes 

at
George H. Williams

A re Y ou  
‘ T o x i c r ^

“CASCAREF FOR 
YOUR BOWELS IF 

HEADACHY, SICK
To-night! Clean yonr bowda 

ATid end Headaches, Colds, 
Sour Stomach

Mcnehester Cotrisnsaaiity Clnl»

'

Where te Give
In order to help the campaign, please do 

not wait for the canvasser. Voluntarily 
offer your contribution to any of the fol
lowing workers:

Team No. 1.
Captain, Mrs. C. R. Burr <
Elizabeth Norton
Charlotte Foster
Viola Shearer
Barbara Laurence
Mrs. W. W. Eells

Team No. 2
Captain, Miss .Dorothy Chapin 
Irene Lydall 
Helen Maloney 
Florence Fitzgerald 
Miriam Welles

Team No. 3 
Captain, Louis Genovese 
Aldo Paganl
Laurence Moonan *
Dante Paganl ■
John Benevanto

Team No. 4
Captain, Miss Mary McGuire 
Mrs. George F. Borst 
Esther Anderson 
Ruth Benedict ,
Katherine McGuire

Team No. 5
Captain, Mrs. Walter Balch 
Mrs. Joseph Morlarty 
Mrs. Oliver Bingham 

■ Miss Helen Morlarty 
Florence Shearer

Team No. 6 
Captain, George F. Borst 
Lloyd Schonhaar 
Joseph Wright 
W. W. Eells 
Arthur Ineson

EXECUTIVE COMIMITTEB 
R. K .Anderson, C. R. Burr, Scott H, 

Simon, W. W. Robertson, William Foulds, 
Jr.

Checks are made payable to th> Man
chester Community Club. '

H -f~E who helps a child helps humanity 
with an immediateness which no 

other help given to human creature la 
any other'st^ge of human life can possibly 
given again.— Phillips Brooks.

Watch the fund grow ! Over $3,000-now—pretty good, 
isn’t it. And look at the long list o f names. The whole 
vicinity is going in. We are approaching the $10,000 goal 
and every dollar will be needed to go over the top. I f you 
‘haven’t given, give today. Hurry in your gift.

When you hdp your Community Club you help your 
neighborhood, your town and yourself. The family that 
plays together stays together. Your recreation center is 
a school of citizenship. Your gifts bring rich , returns in 
results. Nobody ever lost anything ,by doing a good work 
for others, and especially for the yoilng folks.

It Is Well, Then, to Learn the Im- 
portance of Good Elinination*

Fu n c t io n a l  inacti'vity of 
the kidneys peraits a 

tention of waste poisons in the 
blood. Symptoms of thia tpxk 
condition are a dull, languw 
feeling; drowsy headaches an^  
sometimes, toxic backache and 
dizziness. .'That the kidneys are 

 ̂ not functioning as they should 
is often shown by scanty or 
burning i>assage of secretion^ 
lylany readers have learned 
the value of Doan's
stimulant dixiretic to the kid
neys, in this condition. Users 
everywhere endors* Doan's. 
Ask yoar neighbort

'  MONTA BELL’S 
“ THE BOY FRIEND”

ONE DAY 
O N L Y /

DOUBLE FEA'TURE BILL
ANITA STEWART in 
“THE LODGE IN THE 

WILDERNESS”

Country Store and Surprise Night
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

ACTS v a u d e v i l l e ACTS
CONSTANCE TAUWADiOffi in TThe Duchess of Buffalo*

COMING COMING
“  ’The Four Horseftleh o f  flie Apocsdypse ”

Circle t o n ig h t  AND 

TOMQRROW

DOAN'S p il l s
60c

Stbm^MntDiareUe to the Kidneys

S; !

Get a 10-cent box „
Put aside— just once— the Salts 

Pills, Castor Oil or Purgative Wa
ters which merely force- a passage
way through the bowels, but do not 
thoroughly cleanse, freshen and 
purify these drainage organs, ana 
have no effect whatever upon the 
liver and stomach.

Keep your “ insides” - pure and 
fresh with Cascarets, which thor
oughly cleanse the stomach,^ re
move the undigested, sour food and, 
foul gases, take the excess hi e 
from the liver and carry out of the 
system all the constipated waste 
matter and poisons In the bowels.

A Cascarettonlght will make you 
feel great by morning. They work 
while you sleep--oever 
an and cost only 10 cents a box 
from your druggist,, millions of 
men and women take-a Cabaret 
now and then and.nbver 11^® Head 
ache, Bllllousness, Severe Colds, 
Indigestion, Soar Stomach or g a  
stinated Bowels, Cascarets “®~®J 
in every household.. Children ju 
love to take them.— Adv.

v K "  ‘The Family Upstairs’
Meet the Most Widely Discussed Family 

in America.
.-------------It---------------— ---------- - '

“ PR" HeUer —  
“Poor Papa, —• 
he gets nothing 
at aU.“

“Ma”  Heller, one
of “ Pa’s”  
troubles.

many

Louise, the elder 
dangditei^ she’s 
twenty-one and 
hasn’t a sweet
heart.

Annabelle' —  the dapper 
daughter she simpl,y 
loves to keep yon awake 
nights, doing the Charles
ton. - _________‘

■WUUe —-m e  son —  a 
“ drug-store cowboy.”  Ho 
thinks work Is a disease 
and doesn’t want to catch 
it. ____________

of
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»

MANCHESTER’S 
Coziest Theater

Seek Out These Workers—Offei* Your Gift
I Gifts Welcomed From AU Sections of the Town

tSSm MNmiMiiMiM

---------- ----------
MM JJfMi

I Fathers'Sons Banquet
I so, METHODIST CHURCH, NOV. 17
5 Auspices Men’s Friendship Club

E Speakers:

I Governor John H. Trumbull
I Rev. Dr. George B. Martin
I George E. Keith, Toastmaster
1 Tickets (Admitting Father and Son) $2.00

I GRAND BAZAAR
S Don’t forget the Grani Bazaar given by the Silk City Flute Band 3 on the isvenlngs of November 18, 19 and 20

I A t The Army & Navy Club
E There will be fancy drills and muMo by out of town bands
-  as well as local and a silver cup will be presented to, the band 
S  receiving the most points. There Will be booths around the 
S fioor with a bis variety of beautiful prizes which will be 8 ‘veu 
E to the ones holding the lucky numbers. On the ®venlng of the
E 18th there will be a side- splitting sketch entitled A  One Act
s  Nonsenslcality”  put on by “ Billy”  Sweet. Manchester s original 
5  yodeler and “ Bob”  McCleafy, Manchester’s popular comedian.
S Specialty Entertainment Acts for the JOth and 20th.
H Program changed every night. W atch for announcements, 
s  Don't forgot there will be dancing each evenlng>.fre®,.wltn
E music by W addell’s Orchestra, a popular local organization. 
S Also the drills and m uslc\y the bands on the last evening.

TWO BIG FEATURES TODAY AND TOMORRtlW

“FOLLY OF YOUTH”
A vigorous dramatic expose o f the modem bootlegging

ring and its victims, with __
GASTON GLASS AND GERTRUDE ASTOR

“The Brand of Cowar̂ ce”
A Thrilling Tale of Romance and A dvm toe wUh 

BRUCE GORDON AND CARMELITA GERAGHTY

A Five Tube Atwater Kent Radio Set 
Given Away Free.

Next Friday. Every Admission Entitles You to a Coupon

The Big Bazaar
At the Center Church

THURSDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING 

A JAPANESE FAIRYLAND 
Many Interesting Features.

Japanese EntertainCTs in Native Costume, 
ho Not Miss This.

GET YOUR SUPPER AT THE CHURCH.
Adults 25 Cents. CWldrwi 10 Cents.

\
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UNORDERED NECKTIES 
AGAIN ROOD TOWN

Chamber of Commerce Sug
gests They Be Ignored— 
Congress to Stop Practice.
A new Influx of neckties have 

struck Manchester during the past 
week by way of the post office.

Numerous calls have been receiv
ed at the Chamber of Commerce 
rooms as to what should be done 
with them. This matter has been 
covered in previous “ Herald” arti
cles on the subject of unsolicited 
merchandise by mail.

Anyone receiving ties or any oth
er unsolicited merchandise ds under 
no obligation whatever to accept 
them from the postman, or having 
accepted them, to pay any further 
attention to them. If they. are 
used, the will of course, have to be 
paid for, but the proper course is 
to simply lay them aside and ig
nore any requests, demands, 
threats or any other commganica- 
tion which may be received in re
gard to them. If a representative 
calls with proper credentials prov
ing that he represents the tie 
company and signs a receipt to 
you for the merchandise, it is all 
right to turn them over, but be
yond this, the obligation is entirely 
with the company who sends them 
without orders.

It is expected that this method 
of merchandising will soon become 
illegal as a bill is now before Con
gress sponsored by the Postmaster 
General to make it a punishable of
fense for anyone to forward mer
chandise unless they have a bona- 
fide, signed order.

If everyone In Manchester re- 
. ceiving these ties adopts this course 

it will not be long before they cross 
Manchester off their mailing list, 
and this is exactly what the Cham
ber of Commerce campaign is de
signed to accomplish.

COLUMBIA
Fifteen young people of the High 

school age met at the Town hall 
Thursday evening to form a socie
ty for literary and social purposes. 
Rev. Duajie Wain was chosen tem
porary chairman. It was decided 
to organize and to hold meetings 
every other Friday evening. The 
following officers were elected:

President, Frederick Hunt.
Vice President, William Macht.
Secretary and Treasurer, Gladys 

Rice.
Parliamentary Advisor, Rev. 

Duane Wain.
Sargent at Arms, Clayton Hunt, 

Jr.
A committee on constitution, 

name, membership, program and 
social was appointed by the presi
dent.

The Jewish Dramatic club of 
Chestnut Hill gave an entertain
ment Saturday evening in the Town 
hall, for the benefit of the fund 
for building a synagogue at Chest
nut Hill.

Rev. Duane Wain, Misses Marga-, 
ret Hutchins, Marie Field, B llz^  
beth Bertsche and Frederick 
Bertache attende'd the meeting of 
the Christian- Endeavor convention 
at Eastford Saturday evening.

Erwin Collins attended the Ma
sonic banquet at East Hartford 
Friday evening.

Hubert Little of Meriden spent 
the week-end at the home of his 
brother, Alonzo Little.

Rev. Mr. Wain preached Sunday 
morning on the subject “Hearers 
of Followers.” Clayton E. Hunt 
was the leader of the Christian En
deavor meeting Sunday evening. 
He had as his subject “ How May 
We Promote , Interdenominational 
Fellowship?”

Rev. Duane Waln> attended the 
football game at Storrs Saturday 
between the Conn. Aggies and 
R. I. State. .

the

No army, no taxation,, no motor 
cars and no roads— that is the rec
ord of Andorra, the strange little 
republic in the Pyrenees between 
Prance and Spain.

“FAMIIY UPSTAIRS”
IS REAL AMERICAN HOME

Picture That Portrays Home 
Life in the AveragO Ameri
can Home Now at Circle.
Should a young man wait until 

he has amassed a small fortune be
fore asking for the hand of the girl 
he loves? If he is just a.thirty dol
lar a week bank clerk, should he 
be scared stiff by the blatant bab
blings of a vociferous, but well 
meaning, mother who wants to get 
her daughter married, but wants to 
marry her to the biggest banker in 
the country? Perhaps you have fac
ed these very same questions your
self at one time or another. Maybe 
you haven’t, but in either case you 
will want to see “ The fam ily Up
stairs,”  the comedy-drama of life 
in the average American home, 
which is showing at the Circle The
ater tonight and tomorrow.

You know “ The Family Up
stairs.”  They’re always squabbling 
over something, always chewing 
the rag. They make you so angry 
sometimes that you feel like drop
ping a bomb in their midst. But 
then, they’re good neighbors after 
all.

You know the type of family. 
The father just adores his daugh
ter whom he thinks perfect, and 
the mother just adores her son 
whom she believes has achieved 
the heights of perfection. And fath
er can’t see why his son won’t do 
anything but play pool, and mother 
can’t see why her daughter can’t 
hurry up and get married before 
she^ an old maid.

Then, after all kinds of family 
feuds, everything turns out allright 
as it always does in family troubles. 
It’s just a real picture of a real 
American family. And just about 
1,000 real laughs in the picture, 
besides.

In the cast are Virginia ValU and 
Alan Simpson. Both give excellent 
performances in making a picture 
that is really worth while.

TEST ANSWERS
Here are the answers to the ques

tions on mythology which appear on 
the comic page:

1—  Construction of the wooden 
horse by the Greeks, in which they 
entered the city of Troy.

2—  The god of thunder.
3—  Zeus.
4—  The nether world.
5—  Oedipus.
6—  Her agility.
7—  Baris carried off Helen of 

Sparta to Troy.
8—  Ten years.
9—  Styx. ;
10—  Diana.

TO ALL WHO SUFFER 
STOMACH AGONY. 
GASandJNDIGESTION
Magnell Makes This Offer

Your Money Cheerfully Refunded 
If One Bottle of Dare’s Mentha
Pepsin Doesn’t Do You More 

Good Than Anj-thing You 
Ever Used.

During the past year thousands 
of sufferers from chronic and acute 
Indigestion have blessed the day 
they first heard of this grandest of 
all stomach medicines.

Not only will Dare’s Mentha Pep
sin, a pleasant tasting elixir, re
lieve the most acute attacks of 
stomach agony, but taken regular
ly will overcome the most chronic 
stomach trouble that exists.

Thousands in this part of the 
state know it and that is why every 
druggist hereabout is having such 
a tremendous demand for it. If your 
stomach keeps you feeling miser
able, start to make it strong and 
healthy today— one bottle of Dare’s 
Mentha Pepsin is guaranteed by 
Magnell Drug Co., and all, druggist’s 
to help you more than anything 
you ever tried or money back.—  
Adr.
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I O v e r  1 0 0  t im e s  t h e  e n e r g y  a m p li f i -   ̂
c a t i o n  o f  t h e  a v e r a g e  5 't u b e  s e t  |

■ yr j m K T  does this mean! It means distance— the 
W  ability to bring in with full loud speaker vob ^ 

ume, stations that are far beyond the headphone 
range o f  most sets. .
N o other set has the enormous radio energy amplification o f the 
Priess Straight Eight. Instead o f  voltage amplification in hun- - J  
dreds as is common to the five tube sets, the enerw amplification ^  
o f  the “ Straight Eight”  is in millions. 'That is why under equal J  
operating conations, the “  Straight Eight ”  has outperformed on p  
distance, with full loud speaker volume and perfect clarity, any 
loop set on the market. ^
W ith all this great power— the “ Straight Eight”  is simplicity 
itself to operate. There is only one tuning control to operate 
— a visible wavelength indicator. N o meaningless numbered 

. dials, no “ fishing”  for stations and no logging.
A n authorized'Priess dealer will gladly make a demonstration 
in your home with no obligation to purchase.

i

Console modeU Bn̂  I 
close4 panel opera*

loop, built in loui 
speaker and battery 
compartments

S285
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F M I E S S  M A M 0  < C O > m P O R A T IO X
6 9 3  DR.OAIDWAV NEW YOR.K.N.Y..

Also the new 9 Tube Priess. Phone for home dem
onstration.

Exclusive Priess Distributor.

Barstbw’s RadioShop
state Theater Building,

South Manchester.
Bissell Street.

MATTRESSES
Specially Priced

A T  OSTRINSKY’S
«

Third Anniversary Sale
SILK FLOSS MATTRESSES, high grade art ticking 

of your own selection.

$35 Imperial Edge Mattress a t .................................. .. $26

$28.50 Roll Edge Mattress a t .................................. . .$22

COTTON FELT MATTRESS, regular $16,50 grade 
$14. Regular $14 Cotton Mattress $9.95.

FEATHER PILLO W S.................................... $1.50 Each
22x28, good quality feathers,

f

Metal Beds and Spring^
All specially priced for this sale.

William Ostrinsky
27 Oak Street, A Few Steps from Main;

Feature
Free Turkeys For Thanksgiving
A fine Native Turkey with every

Suite of Furniture or Range sold before
Thanksgiving Eve, November 24th.

»
You can buy on our Profit Sharing Club 
Plan which gives you one yiear to pay 
coupled with a liberal discount.

To Be Given Away by lot, a whale o f 
a big Gobbler and Two Juicy Hen Tur
keys. Coupons given with all cash 
sales and with all payments on account. 
Ask for them, . '

iving Furniture
Thanksgiving will soon be here and with it the-goyous 

feast that the day always brings. It is tl^ifoughly in 
accord with the spirit o f the festival that your: home 
should have ^  atmosphere o f hospitality. This mean* 
that your furniture should be o f the best.

’* How about your Dining Room, isn’t it a little shabby T 
And that overstuifed suite that you’ve always meant to 
replace, isn’t.now the time? Let us show you our com
plete stocks of beautiful furniture and after you see them 
you will wonder how you ever got along with the old.

3 Cliarmiiig Living Room Pieces 
Jacquard Suite $179.50

------------------------------ ■----------------- -----

Bridge Lamp Special 
• $8.95

Base is wood with polychrome finish, 
shade is silk with silk lining in iall the lat
est combinations o f colors. A  laipp we 
sell regularly for $13.75, offered special 
this week for $8.95,

Table Lamp Special 
$11.95

A  beautiful pottery base with gold ^at- 
ed mountings, handsome decorated silk 
shades, two chain pull lamp sockets with 
Mazda bulbs included. This table lamp 
sells regularly for $16.50. Offered Spe
cial this week for $11.95.

Boudoir Lamp Special 
$3.95

Pottery bases in different colors with 
eight inch silk shade very finely pleated. 
One or two o f these on your boudpir will 
look;good. Also a very fine gift" fo r  
Christmas. Regular price is $6.50. Spe
c ie  for this week at $3.95.

This suite is only representative of the exceptionally 
high quality and low prices o f our overstuffed furniture. 
Covered with a high ^ a d e two tone jacquard velour, 
filled with the Nachman spring units, has rei^ersible cush
ions and tassellsvdn the arms. Your choice of many dif
ferent patterns o f either Jacquard or cut velour. Offer- 
ed.special this week only for $179.50.

Ohe'year to pty through our Profit Sharing Plan and a 
fine, native turkey free for Thanksgiving.

Combination Set
Consisting of 56 Piece Dinner Set, 8 Piece Lunch

eon set, 26 Pieces Rogers Nickle Silverware, 7 Pieces 
Table Linen (table cloth and 6 napkins.) Set com
plete for only,’ $29.50.

($1.00 Weekly Through Our Profit Sharing Club.)

Cor. Main and School Sts. South Manchester, Ct.

Dinner Sets

$1.00 Weekly Through Our Profit '  

Sharing Club,  ̂ ~

50 Piece Set in American ware for $16.75 
100 Piece Set in American ware for $30.00 
52 Piece Set in Bavarian China for $22.00 
100 Piece Set in B|,varian China for $42.50 
52 Piece Set in German China fo r .. $26.50 
52 Piece Set in Havilan China for . .$24.50 
100 Piece Set in Havilan China for $39.50

Linen Dish Towels 

5 for $1.0C

(Cash Only)

TWO FEATURE BILL 
OFFERED AT RIALTO

One of the most exciting raids on 
bootleggers is offered as a high 
IJ^ht in “ Folly of Youth” one qf 
the features being shown at the 
Rialto today and tomorrow. The 
I^rson unfamiliar with the big 
tqsk of running down the liquor 
outlaw will gain considerable 
knowledge of just how difficult the 
job is by viewing tUis splendid pic
ture. Revenue officers are frequent
ly called upon to aid In the cap
ture, and this phase of the work is 
clearly set forth. There la an un
usual romance Incbrporated In the 
story that merits the attention of 
those who demand an Interest of 
this kind. The picture Is ably pre
sented by a cast Including' Gaston 
Glass, Hedda Nova and Gertrude 
A'stor.

The second feature being shown 
on these two days in “The Brand 
of Cowardice” qnd the versaltility 
of Bruce Gordon, Its star is brought 
lUto full play by the role he enaqts, 
that of Smith, a stranger from Te*- 
as, who is called upon to play a 
hard-working cowboy by day, and a. 
fearless man of action at night, 
him Is to round up. the WUeok gang 
who have terrorized the nearby 
ranchers for months.

Meeting the leader of the out- 
lawB one night. Smith forces the 
bindlt to allow him to Join the 
gi).ng and after many, hair-raising 
adventures isucceeds In bringing

them to book, Incidentally winning 
a girl’s hand, and heart.,The girl in ' 
the case is Cannelita Geraghty and 
the hero can hardly be blamed for 
encountering;, innumerable.,, hard
ships In trying to win her regard. 
Seleeted shori subjects-t6-Tie‘^pw n  
Include a comedy and a news reel.

An error. In announcing the,-date 
of the drawipg, for the five tube 
radio sethas:bben made in.preced
ing notices. The contest will- close 
Friday instead of'Saturday-and the 
winner vrlll be announced at that 
time. The set, one of the best on 
the market, is a prize worth striv
ing for, especially wien one con
siders that it will not cost the win
ner a penny as the-coupons at every 
performance are, absolutely free.

Dr. Fred F. BushneU
VETHRINAJEUAN 

494 East Gentsr 3treet, 
filaheheater Green.

Office Hqiin: 7 to 8 P. M. 
TISLBPHONB 1847.

Famous Iqst lines: “Well, now 
the car’s paid for, don’t you think 
we need a washing machine?”

HEADACHE FROM 
A  COLD? USTEN!

“ Pape’s Cold Oompoiind’ ’ ends 
severe colds or grippe 

in few hours

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiin

i TOANKSGIVING
S X

HAYE YOU A GOOD ROASTER TO COOK THE 
BIRD PROPERLY?

. Quality--- Service 
and Prices. ’■

Wanier: Optical Q h
42 Atylm n St, ' Haitford

Your cold will 
break and all 
grippe misery end 
after taking a dose 
of “Pape’s Cold 
Compound” every 
two hours until 
three doses are 
taken.

It promptly opens 
clogged -  up nos
trils and air pas
sages in the head, 
stops nasty run, 
ning, relieves sick 
headache, d u 11- 
ness, feverishness, 

sore throat, sneezing, soreness and 
stiffness. .

Don’t stay stuffed-up! Quit blow
ing and snuffling! Ease your throb
bing head— npthlng 'else In - the 
w^rld gives -such prompt relief as 
"Pape’s Cold Compound,” which 
co»te 'only flfty-flvo cents at any 
drug;Store. It acts without assist
ance, ta'ries nlde, and , causes no 

I Inconventohce.’ Accept no suhsti-
I tate.-^A4v.— - -

(Self Basting Type)

We have all sizes from 10 Ib. to 18 lb. capacity in black, 
iron and enamelware. Prices $1.25 to $4.25.

Large P latters................... 50c and upward
Carving Sets . . .  . . . . . . . ____$3.50 and ui>

Corner North Main and North School Stratili. 
AGENTS FOR’BARSTOW RANGES. : ,

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiii

Savory Roastere I
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{vetting Meralb
P D B U S fitE D  BY 

T H E  H E R A L D  P R IN T IN G  CO. 
F o u n d ed  by E lw ood S, E la  

Oct. 1. 188'
E v e ry  E v e n in g  E xcep t S undays and 

B o lld ay s.
E n te re d  a t  th e  P o st Office a t  M an

c h e s te r  a s  Second C lass Mull M atte r.
SDBSCRIPTION  RA TES- By M all 

• lx  d o lla rs  a  y e a r ; s ix ty  ce n ts  a ' 
iponth  fo r  s h o r te r  periods.

By c a r r ie r ,  e ig h tee n  ent.-» .. weelc. 
Bl-.gle copies, t reo  dents.

SPE C IA L  A D \’ERTISTNG R E P R E 
SEN TA TIV E. - H am llto n -D e L lsser, 
Inc., 25 W e st 43d S tre e t. Vew 'i o ’-k 
a n d  612 N orth  M ichigan Avenue. 
C hicago.

T h e  M an ch este r E venIn ii H erald  is 
o n  sa le  *n N ew  Y ork  C ity  a t  S chu ltz’s 
N ew s S tand . S ix th  A venue and  42nd 
S tre e t  an d  42nd S tre e t  e n tra n c e  of 
G rand  C e n tra l S ta tio n . •;

“In te rn a t io n a l  N ew s S erv ice h as  th e  
exc lusive  r ig h ts  to  use  fo r  rep u b llca - 
tio n  In an y  fo rm  a ll new s d isp a tch es 
c re d ite d  to  o r  n o t o th e rw ise  c re d it
ed In th is  paper. I t  is  a lso  .exclusively 
e n tit le d  to  US" fo r  rep u b llca tlo n  a ll 
th e  lo ca l o r  u n d ated  new s published  
here in ."

TUESDAY, NOV. 16, 1926.

matter of a water power pool.
When this state enters Into busi
ness with her neighbor to the north 
in a partnership for their presump-things.

New York, he Insisted to repMters 
who asked hfan for literary opinions* 
that he knew nothing about such i

tively mutual advantage in the mat
ter df hydro-electric, economies, it 
would best be after an extremely 
careful scanning of the partnership 
papers.

I 
I

he i

COMMUNITY CLUB,
It is very sincerely to be hoped 

that the enthusiastic and energetic 
promoters of the Manchester Com
munity club drive may achieve the 
financial goal at which they are di
recting their assaults.. The work for 
which they are striving is an essen
tially worthy one. That the mark ' 
Which they have set ls‘ lofty and 
tjieir task hard only makes their 
efforts the more deserving of sup
port. Also it makes it all the more 
necessary that contributions to the 
fiind be not limited to those who 
sire accustomed to, give to charit- 
£<ble purposes, blit that everybody 
ip the North End shall be included 
ip the list of supporters of the in
stitution in the benefits of which 
ail are expected to share equally, 
i Every family ought to take some 

I^rt in the financing of the Com- 
nkunity club, for it is not a charity, 
bpt a mutual sort of arrangement 
——and it adds much to the individ
ual’s enjoyment of the privileges 
of such an establishment to know 
that he, too, has chipped in his bit, 

i Perhaps it will not be found pos
sible to raise as much money as 
was hoped for. Put it will be possi
ble in any dvent to raise, enough 
to keep the Community club alive 
apd to make it the force in the 
t^wn which it was originally in- 
tdnded to be, and which it has al
ready almost 'succeeded in becom-

SENATE AMENDMENT. 
Young Bob LaFollette Is going 

to amend the constitution. At least 
ha Is going to try to. He intends to 
offer an amendment to take away 
from the President the power of re
moval of federal officers, regardless 
of Senate sanction, which the Su
preme Court recently ruled lay 
within thp executive prerogative.

We have had one sad experience 
with illy considered ratification of 
of a constitutional amendment, but 
in spite of that it would seem to 
be almost worth the candle If Con
gress would adopt the proposed 
amendment and pass it along to the 
people. Because if there is anything 
that the majority of the citizens of 
this country would relish it would 
be the opportunity to give the Sen
ate a lively-illustration of popular 
opinion.

The United States Senate is, of 
course, a valuable body and num
bers in its membership many bril
liant men. But it has always a 
certain element on its rolls whose 
chief claim to fame is an enormous 
pompous vanity. These people have 
made “Senatorial dignity’’ and 
“Senatorial courtesy’’ bywords 
among the people, and have stirred 
a degree of resentment among mat
ter-of-fact Americans that would 
jump at the chance for expression

If the LaFollette amendment 
were ever to pass Congress it would 
probably receive the ratification of 
Wisconsin. And no other state’s.

“I am not a literary man, 
said, going into his shell.

There you have the almost uni
versal ear-mark of a really great 
man. '

No matter how far he hits the 
ball, no matter what laurels gar
land hi« brow, he sees a goal be
yond; the better, bigger thing to 
be done. He continues to insist that 
he has done nothing as yet, that he 
knows nothing.

It is the little fellow who has ac
complished not BO much who strut| 
his stuff and asks the whole, world 
to bear witness to his Importance.

i n
Washington, N ov." 16.—  - Cdn 

commercial aviation be made to 
pay without a subsidy?

“Yes,” answers the office of As
sistant Secretary of Commerce 
MacCracken, department- aero
nautic expert, “it can be made to 
pay If it can get enough business.”

Why hasn’t it enough now? 
People are afraid of It. Not all are 
afraid, but so many are that it 
hasn’t yet developed an adequate 
vpiumu of traffic to put It on a 
paying basis. Tbtf problem Is to 
build up public confidence, as Mac- 
Cracken's office sees it—and then 
to keep it built up.

M

L r \

By ARTHUR N. PACK 
President* American Natnro Ass’n.

In the table, the ant reviles the 
grassbopper because he passes the 
summer in fiddling, when he should 
be gathering provisions for the 
Winter. When the winter came the 
poor musician is represented as re
penting of this improvidence, and 
begging thq wise and provident ant 
for a little provision to keep him 
from Btarylng.

We fear, however, that this

People must be sold on the Idea 
that flying is safe and it actually 
must be safe. Plane crashes may be 
no more numerous than railroad 
accidents, but they are far more 
spectacular and got a great • deal 
more advertising than any but the 
very worst railrpad accidents.-

A couple of persons can be kil
led in a train wreck and nobody 
thinks much about it, but let them 
die in an airplane smashup and the 
wires will bum.

One plane crash will undo the. 
missionary work of months in av
iation’s interest. Possibly . avia
tion’s average record was better 
during tbosfe months than surface 
travel’s, but the public won’t be
lieve it.

The safety in commercial avia
tion must be the real thing. That’s 
the MacCracken solution.

! N. E. CONFERENCE.
'There is sincere interest in the 

work of the New England Confer
ence, meeting in Hartford this 
week, hut it would be overstepping

truth to say that it is a general 
Jniterest, in Connecticut.

;it is the purpose of these confer- 
eUoes, which crystalize- around that 
core which is the New England 
Council, consisting of sevepty-two 
lekders in industry and finance in 
thbse northeastern states, to chart 
the economic future of the region. 
That is a big order.

So far the council has concerned 
Itself with three major, subjects, 
water power development and use, 
merchandising of Ne-w England 
manufactured products and the 
marketing of farm crops.

While there is not the slightest 
reason to assume that ■ the Nevr 
England Council is not, to a reason
able degree, concerned with the 
Item of New England agriculture, 
It would not be at all surprising if. 
In the course of a more or less 
short time, it were to find that the 
problems and affairs o'f t̂he farms 
Uy somewhat outside the experi
ences and normal thoughts of the 
majority of its members and so 
failed to command as large a share 
of its attention as the other items 
referred to.

And again, since the,.P»blem of 
marketing' manufactured goods 
usually resolves Itself largely into 
a^matter of prices, and since power 
I9, :|:apidly becoming the most im 
pbrtant factor in competitive in- 
dhstrialism, it would seem as if the 
dpstlny of the New England Coun
cil lay in becoming, to all practical 
liitents, a New'England committee 
ON jWater power.

: This being ^ e  case, and the ac
tivities of the New England Council 
aepearing to be destined to be di
rected toward New England control 
of pooled New England hydro-elec
tricity, Connecticut manufacturers 
anfi: business men may pbi'baps be 
pardoned if they do not 'at once 
take off their hats and wave them 
tor any determinations apfi advo- 
racies whatsoever that may he pre
sented to the New England Confer 
ence by the Council, but, on the 
other hand, insist on a close exam
ination of whatever proposals may 

-•menate from that body.
This would not indicate surly 

Bueplclon, merely rational business 
precaution. It Is worth noting per 
haps, that while there are seventy 
two members of the Council, Con
necticut has only ten, and though 
these are able and in some cases 
brilliant men, they constitute 
•mall minority.

There is a disposition in jertaln 
leircles in Massachusetts to regard 
^kkt state as substantially, the 
iNboIe of New England. Connecti
cut (Bannot afford to fall under 
Mass^husetts domination in the
7 - ■ . -  •

~ SPIRITISM.
Eight thousand persons gather

ed in a great London hall to ex
press their faith In the continued 
existence of the individual, after 
death, with continuing interest in 
earthly relationships manifested in 
earthly visitations.. When Sir Ar
thur Conan Doyle, famed author 
and spiritualist, called for a show 
of hands from those who bad suc
ceeded in maintaining contact with 
the dead, six thousand persons re
sponded.

Believers fn spiritualism—In the 
theory that people .continue in a 
future existence “not as shadowy 
beings in an unknown life but just 
the same light-hearted, merry fel
lows we lost”— are in a minority. 
And it is extremely difficult for the 
majority to take their, faith seri
ously. Nevertheless it is a faith, 
and a beautiful one. And because it 
is predicated on love and hope and 
la quite free from bitterness and 
cruelty it is obviously gaining ad
herents at a surprising rate.

It is not so very long since the 
end of the war-—and ’ yet the 
growth of spiritualism in England 
has been almost entirely since; that 
period, the outcome of the war it
self. That six thousand persons 
could be found gathereds in one' 
place, every one of them convinced 
that he has held .direct commu
nication with the dead. Is an im
pressive circumstance. How far. the 
belief may spread, in the next eight 
years. It would be difficult to pre
dict.

CANQER.
Announcements of cancer cures 

are frequent. Usually they are hon
est but premature or over enthusi
astic. Sometimes they are not alto
gether honest.

There Is about the declaration of 
the discoveries of Dr. T. J. Glover 
and his associates, however, so 
much of circumstantiality, and the 
publication of their work has been 
deferred over so long a period of 
experimentation, that the an
nouncement carries a degree of 
conviction not- hitherto associated 
with claims of cancer cure.
. If the Glover theory of the dis

ease and its treatment eventually 
develop the sanction of the medical 
fraternity—In other words,- if the 
claims made for them are genuine 
—then one of the greatest achieve
ments in the history of medical sci
ence has been performed and the 
human race will soon be .'reed 
from one of its most dreadful ene 
mies.

Grasshopper
story was written before people 
had learned much of the myriad 
ways in which old Mother Nature ] 
takes care of her children. Some, 
indeed, must lay up stores to live, 
others may sleep, and to many she 
has given the power to glean from 
the earth their food all year round- 

gome she gives to understand 
that try as they may, they cannot 
live beyond the warm season, and 
these she bids sing, but charges 
them that, ere the summer Is gone, 
they must make sure their off
spring will next year carry on the 
race.

To this latter class belong the 
grass hoppers, A few may survive 
the winter in the adult state, and 
sometimes the young'^batch-In the 
autumn and bidden beneath the 
grass roots, emerge in spring as 
short-legged, awkward creatures 
rather unlike their parents,

Most of the old ones, however, 
die after depositing their eggs, and 
leave the continuance of the race 
dependent on the successful win
tering and hatching ot the eggs. 
Unlike roost insects, the young do 
undergo any. radical transforma
tions, but hatch in a form resemb
ling their-parents.

The mother grasshopper digs a 
bole for her eggs, the ovipositor It
self doing duty as a digging tool, 
and lays in the pit a great number 
of longlsh eggs. Long after she has 
died the tiny grasshoppers hatch 
out, and are able to care for them
selves from the start.

The grasshopper might have re
torted by telling the ant that he 
did not have to provide for the 
winter.

Send a stamped addressed envel
ope and questions of fact having to 
do with Nature will be answered by 
the consnlting staff of Nature Mag
azine of Washington through ar
rangements made by thisjmper.

Absolutely sound machines, 
highly' skilled pilots, careful fly- 
in,g, good landing and taking-off 
places, and plenty of day and night 
sign posts, to keep pilots from 
straying from charted courses, will 
do the business, MacCracken prom
ises.

He plans Just these things, un
der government supervision.
~ Planes will be inspected with a 
microscope and none will be per
mitted in the air without the gov
ernment's stamp of appro’’al, as 
strong and in good working order.

No pilot will be licensed without 
the most rigid- examination as to 
his qualifications as an aviator and 
perfect physical fitness. His ma
chine will be conspicuously labeled 
so that it and-he can be readily 
Identified and explanations called 
for by the aufliorities, in the event 
of the slightest carelessness or mis
management in the plane's hand
ling.

8 Piece Spanish Suites $405
Carvings, turnings and hand applied decorations, perfect to the 

smallest details, make this suite of Spanish design unusual. This is 
a suite for the large dining room* for the pieces are all massive. Table, 
buffet, arm chair and 5 side chairs. China cabinet $120* if desired.

Ready for the Thanksgiving Feast?
iTTiese typical Watkins Values will help

If you are planning to enjoy your Thanksgiving feast in a n€w 
setting, these typical Watkins values 'will be^bf interest. Here too, 
at the Watkins store, you ,will find rugs, draperies and the necessary 
accessories to complete the room—at the usual low Watkins ptices.

Continuing the 
Sale of China

42 piece Umner Set in a hair* 
line gold stripe design. Regu
lar $9.50.

Thanksgiving Sale |8.10,

\

The government’s fields will be 
the last word in the perfection of i 
their arrangements for ascent and 
descent.

No pilot on a regular aviation 
route will be out of range of a sig
nal tower by day, or of a beacon by 

\iight.
No divergence from, courses will 

be permitted. Traffic rules will be 
strict to prevent collisions.

The comfort of passengers will 
be insisted oh. Pilots will be held 
as strictly to account for mainte
nance of schedules hs railroad en
gineers.

Such  ̂is the MacCracken idea of 
efficient government supervision o t  
commercial aviation. He thinks it 
will win public confidence, and 
that as soon as it does it will be a 
paying proposition.

e

50 piece Dinner Set with wide 
floral band border in rose, green 
and broyirn with touches of blue. 
Regular $21.00............ . .$17.85

Feast day of St. Edmund, con
fessor, archbishop of Canterbury, 
who retired into exile after several 
disputes with. King Henry 111.

Aelfric, eminent Saxon prelate, 
died, 1005.

Perkin Warbeck, pretender to 
the English crown* executed 1400.

Oklahoma' admitted to the Un
ion, 1007.

8 Piece English Suites $140
Heavy turnings, sturdy construction throughout, show the |lng- 

lish influence in this suite of 8 pieces. Table, buffet, arm chair and 
5 side chairs, made of American walnut aiid selected gumwood. 
Semi-closed china, i f  desired, $39.

52 piece Dinner Set with dain
ty, narrow band border of flow
ers in green, gray and rose. Reg
ular $25.50 .......................$21,85

1

I, I n c .
FURNITURE, FLOOR COVERINGS, PIANOS, PHONOGRAPHS

Funeral Director*.

He was a burning and a shlifing 
light.—̂ ohn 5:35.

An enduring fame is one stamp
ed by the judgment of the future—  
that future which dispels il;uslo;;s 
and smashes idols into dust. 
Gladstoile.

Gathering Something Besides Good Will

SKYSCRAPERS.
The war upon the NeW York 

skyscraper has begup. -Strangely 
enough it has taken the people of 
that city until now to discover that 
the skyscraper is the cause of thq 
worst of the city’s congestion—a 
fact that has been as plain as day 
to outsiders for ten years. And not 
all New Yorkers are as yet able to 
get It through their heads.
- However, agitation la on toot to 
put'an end to the building of busi
ness towers in the already far ovpr- 
supplied districts of Manhattan. 
And because the agitation is predi
cated on the commonest of common 
sense it will probably .win, sooner 
or later.

/viA;)esTV'5
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* GREATNESS.
When Joseph Conrad, considered 

by some authorities the greatest 
novelist of all time, first landed in

//>

New York, Nov. 16.—Random 
notes from a ramble about Man
hattan:

Electioneering on the East Side* 
. . . .  Here’s one slice of the world 
that still takes Its politics with 
glups of red fire and plenty of old- 
fashioned h o k u m ....I t makes lit
tle difference to the Mast Side in the 
long run who gets elecled. . . .  So 
they may as well have a good time.

A1 Smith arrives wearing a felt 
hat crashed over One ey e ....H a lf  
ah hour ago, he wore a “topper,” 
But the Bast Side mlaiht not take
kindly to' that.........A politician
must think of his clothes wher. he 
campaigns among,the “peepul” .';. .  
Only thq district boss may we ir a 
silk hat, . . .  The potr folk like that 
. . . .  They want their personal
representative to look s w e ll .........
To wear a swallow-tail and a silk 
hat . . . .  But a “higher-up” must 
ceme in their garb. . . .  Don’t ask 
me why. . . .

Again on the East Side. . . .  An 
ftfrplane soaring low over tUe tips 
of tenements dropping imitation 
dollar bills that have some sort of 
alleged value in a certain s t o r e . .
A coup e of hundred youngsters 
wiping the street with each other'̂ s 
faces trying to grab these paper 
slips that Vill prove of no value to 
them. . . .  I had never before seen 
an airplane from a crowded ghetto 
thoroughfare . . . . .  Somehow it
seemed  ̂ incongruous...........Push
carts carrying on their primitive, 
barter,, old men in skull caps, long 
gray beards of the patriarchs. . . .  
They don’t rhyme with, airplanes, 
somehow . . . .  Yet here they all are 
In the same world . . . .  In the same | 
city . . . .  In the same street . . . .
I feel the same way whenever I see 
a push cart stumbling its way below 
a Bkyscrapper.........

___  It Is this way most ivery
night........ And on Saturdays until
daylight.........

The little sandwich shops of the
sl-de streets are quite alive . . , .  Tl̂ e..
crowds are poorly dressed.........
Why are they about at this hour 
___ And along East Avenue loung
ers lean over the ralligs, olack sil
houettes watching the workers la 
the caveins ■ batow although the 
wind Is barbed with Ice and pene
trant dampaess . . . .  Surely Man
hattan contains within its lean 
boundaries, a great city of night- 
bst w_____«

O ld Masters

Out of the night there comes into 
a l.ule ham and egg rMOrt a man 
whose ha*, is festooned with toy 
chickens and whose arm is heavy 
with wooden sn-skos, rubber roos
ters and other toys——  He stag
gers s lig h tly .........A bang-over
from the Broadway theater 
trade.........  ^

How few children one sees at 
night, except on the East Side, 
where the streets are flooded with 
them, winter and suqibier . . . . .  
Oply a few newsboys, and the 
youngsters who pick , up dimes for
their d an ces-----Even these pase
at this season . . . .  It is a bit cold

Dawn comes in lazy s tr id es .... 
It yawns and strdtehes as though
the night had .been restless.........
The tambourine stops . . . .  The
coffee -houses em pty.........There
comes an hour In which the city 
seems really to sleep . . . .  A sleep, 
disturbed only by the snoring of 
taxicab horns . . . .  Yes, there iaan  
hour In which Manhattan sleeps. . .

GILBERT SWAN.

Happy the mari whose wish -and 
care

A few paternal acres bound.
Content to breathe his native air 
In his own ground.

Whose herds with milk, whose 
' fields with bread.

Whose flocks supply him with at 
tire;

Whose trees in sunuuer yield hlnr 
shade,

In winter fire.

Blest who can unconcern'dly f|u( 
Heurs, days and yea', slide soft 

away
In health pf body, peace of mind. 
Quiet by day.

. Sound sleep by night; study ant 
ease

Together ralxt, sweet recreation, 
And innocence, which most dow 

please
With meditation. ^

Thus, let me live, uu»e«n. unknow3^ 
'Thus unlamented let me die; 
Steal, from the wdrld, and not a 
f  stone .
Tell where I lie. -

—A. Fope: Solitude.

One In every ten young Ameri
cans Is registered as a Boy Scout.

Gold mines in the Sadfin are be
ing deserted, the cost of carrylAl 
the metal by camel ..being too ex
pensive.

Horses of the Loudon poUcf dOr 
partment are being shod with mlH 
her shoes.

. 4 1
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Pour o’clock In the morning on
the by-paths of Manhattan!.........

Funny, It never occurs to a, 
Broadwayits that dance and mu^o 
and gaiety may go on elsewhere 
throughout the night . . . .  ih^im a 
Sixth avenue Greek coffee honef 
pomes a primitive dance tune, to the 
rhythmic accompaniment of a tam
bourine . . . .  The tune Is played 
over and over again In pleasant 
monotony . . . .  Through the win
dow the faint sound of feet thud
ding oh * floor two stories above

SAYS DANGEROUS VA^COSEVQNS
CAN BE REDUCED AT HOME

Rub Gently and Upward To- 
•ward Uie Heart as Blood in 

FlMm That Way.

It yon or miF'relative or friend 
is worried heeaisft' o t  varicose 
veins, or bunches, the M t  •4'^ice 
that anyone in this 
yon is to ask.yonr di 
orisinal 'two-ounce

Moone’s Emerald Oil (foil strragth). 
and apply as directed night and 
morning to the swollen* tnVurged 
veiDB. Soon yon will hotlM that 
they are growing smaller u d  tis  
treatment sbouljl he oontloned on- 
tU the veins are of nofinnl slse. So 
penetrating and powetfa! Is Emer
ald Oil that e m  Filet'nre qnlchlr;. 
yelieved. North End narmaey. 

Chester Agentir,.,]lhgnell Ortm. 
_ lots of- ltT—Aiv.
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OPEN FORUM
MORE ABOUT CENTER SPRINGS 

PARK
Editor of The Evening Herald, 
Dear Sir:

Referring to the letter of Mrs. 
Minnie Hutton, which appeared in 
your issue of November 12th, in 
which she alludes to the woodland 
0* Center Springs Part as “God’s 
Temple—where God himself is 
high-priest and where we mortals 
can meet Him face to face” and in 
connection with your editorial “A 
Tiny Cult,” I hope you wl'l give 
me an opportunity through the 
Open Forum of the Herald to ask 
that sobie one may enlighten me.

1 estimate that The Herald is 
read daily ny approximately fifteen 
thousand people and surely these 
would be a good congregation of 
listeners (or readers) of the word 
of God as expounded by some 
good-hearted theologian

Speaking of those who observe 
the works of God In nature and 
who see His presence everywhere, 
the Herald says; “it is the fate of 
such that-they must walk more or 
less alone in the paths of wood
land worship—and there is only 
disappointment awaiting for those 
apostles of out-dour religion.”

Now, what I would like to have 
explained is a statement which is 
in both the old and new testament, 
and I shall quote the one in Acts, 
VII, 48-49, which reads as follows: 
“Howbeit the most high dwellth 
not in temples made with hands, as 
saith the prophet; Heaven Is my 
throne and earth is my footstool; 
what house will ya build me? saith 
the Lord, or what is the place of 
my rest?” '

It seems there cannot be a clear
er statement than this. There can

A t C . H . T r y o n ^ s
Sanitary Market 

Te!. 441 '
TELEPHONE 442.

FOR TUESDAY 
AND WEDNESDAY 

Meats
Pork to Roast. SSc lb.
Legs of Lamb 37c lb.

. Rib Lamb Chops 39c lb.
Native Fowls 45c lb.
Native Chickens 49c lb.
Veal Cutlet today 55c lb,
Veal Chops 40c lb.
Veal Patties, 3 for 25c.
Sausage Meat 35s lb.
Small Link Sausage 42c ib.
Beef Liver 18c lb.
Give us your order for Turkeys. 

'We know that they will be cheaiwr.

Groceries
Best Coffee 49c lb.
Sage Cheese 48c lb.
Comb Honey 35c.
Strained Honey 25c.
Pure Lard 16c lb.
Campbell Baked Beans, .3 cans 

for 25c.
Carnation Milk 11c can.
Large Ivory Soap l ie .
5 P & G Soap 25c.
Home Made Mince Meat 85c lb. 
Chocolate Covered Dates, 89c 

package.
Pure Maple Sugar 80c bottle. 
Grandma Panc^e Flonr 10c.
8 lbs. White Beans 25c.
Table Raisins 88c package. 
iNew Currants 15c package.

Fruit
2 lb. Tokay Grapes 25c. 
Florida Oranges 60c dozen. 
California Oranges 69c dozen. 
2 Grape Fm lt 26c.
Apples 75c basket.
2 Quarts Cranberries 25c.

Vegetables
Spinach 28c peck.
Celery 20c.
Iceberg Lettuce 10c; 15c.
Beets 3  bunches for 25c. 
Carrots 5c Ib.
Parsnips, 4 lbs. for 25c. 
Turnips 26c peck.
8 lbs. Yellow Onions 25c.
6 lbs. Red Onions 26c.
Spanish Onions, 8 lbs. for 26ĉ .

Oysters every day 89c pint.co p
Lift Off-No PainI

Doesn’t hurt one bit! Drop a lit
tle "Freezone” on an aching corn, 
Instantly that corn stops burtlng, 
then shortly you lift it right off 
with Angers.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle 
of "Freezone” for a few cents, suf- 
Aclent to remove every hard corn, 
noft corn, or corn between the toes, 
rnd the foot calluses, without sore- 
UCS3 or irritation.— Adv.

not be such a thing as a house of 
GoA.

I cannot reconcile this statement 
with our method of worship and 
understand why we worsMp in 
churches, meeting houses, kirks, 
synagogues or WUateve*’ the house 
of worship-Is called, and I am an
xiously awaiting an explanation on 
this subject. Thanking you I'am 

Gratefully yours,
FORREST F. HOWELL,

125 Cooper Hill St. Town. 
South Manchester, Conn.
Nov. 15, 1926. .

PRAISES NEW HAVEN CLUB 
Editor, The Herald:
'■ I understand that the Clover- 
lehf football team of Manchester is 
trying to arrange a game with the 
Boys* Club of New Haten.

Being located at New Haven at 
the present I happen to know a lit
tle about the Boys’ Club football 
team.

I dare say if this team should 
play in Manchester that the foot
ball fans of Manchester will see the 
best coached football team thgt 

in Manchester, bar

IMPORTANT SPEAKER 
HERE ON THURSDAY

ever
none

played

Yours troly, 
DODGER DOWD

SWEDISH BAND dV ES 
CONCERT HERE TONIGHT

New Britain Siring Band to ST. JAMES S PEOPLE

Compensation Commissioner 
Leo J. Noonan to Address 
6et-Toj;ether Club at Cher 
ney Brothers.
Compensation Commissioner Leo 

J; Noonan of the First Congression
al District, will be the principle 
speaker at the meeting of Cheney 
Brothers’ Get-Together club at Che
ney hall on Thursday evening. His 
talk will deal with the compensa
tion work and should not only 
prove educational but interesting as 
well.

Mr. Noonan is well known about 
the state and has had a broad ex
perience in handling compensation 
cases for this district.

He is an expert in these matters 
and at each gathering, that be, has 
addressed he has left some very in
teresting and instructive messages 
to the groups. From all indica
tions there will be a record break
ing attendance at this meeting and 
it is urged that all members make 
reaervations as early as possible.

A chicken pie supper will be fur
nished by the Velvet Mill and thefe 
will also be a novel entertainment.

Give Program at Local Sal
vation Army Citadel.

The following program will be 
given In the Salvation Army Cita
del tonight by the Swedish String 
Band of the New Britain Salvation 
Army corps, starting at 8 o’clock:

Opening song: “Come let us all 
unite to Sing.”

Prayer—Mrs. Ensign C. Fred- 
Ickson.

United Song—Congregation,
Welcome remarks—Commandant 

Abbott.
Vocal Song: Guitar accompani

ment, “Master the Tempest Is Rac
ing”— String Band.

Vocal Solo—Corps Cadet Alice 
Johnson.

Instrumental duet—Miss Helen 
and Emily Green.

Piano Solo—Miss Helen Smed- 
berg.

Song—“Since Jesus came Into 
my heart”—String Band.

Selection — South Manchester 
Band.

Recitation—Edith Westman.
Vocal Sextette—“Life Is Like a 

Mountain Railroad.”
Instrumental Trio—Guitars and 

Ukulele.
Vocal Solo—“I love to tell the 

story”—Helen Gustavson.
Duet—Rose Halden and Anna 

Wenberg.
Recitation—Edith Westman.
Vocal Duet—Mrs. Ensign C. 

Frederickson and Bertha Fredrick
son.

Song—“When we all get to 
Heaven”—String Band.

Piano Solô —Helen Smedberg.
Benediction.
There is no admission charge 

and air ate invited.

READY FOR BAZAAR

Lady Roberts Lo48e, Daughters 
of St. 6eorge will hpld Us regular 
fleeting ip Tinker ; hall tomorrow 
evening atiS o'clock sharp. A-large' 
attbadaniie: of thp , members Is ej- 
pected as’: nomifiitlph of officers 
for the next term'-iflll take place.

Mrs. S. Emit iohnsqn of John
son Terrace was >honored with a 
blrthdiay surprise , party at her 
home yesterday ^tteraoon. Twenty- 
flya of her .friends, called to offer 
their felicitations-and to help her 
celebrate. They brought with them 
variety of delectable dishes as well 
as. a silk dress pattern and a ba^ket. 
oif.golde'h'ij^pipoms. The ladiek all 
spent a pleasant afternopn.

All those interested in the Irish- 
American club are asked to attend 
an importapt : meeting Wednesday, 
night at 7:30 in the former Trade 
school (the Franklin school) bplld- 
Ing.

William Carlson of 27 West 
street went to the St. Francis’ Hos
pital yesterday for a four weeks’ 
treatment.

to

S er?ke. ' '-W.

Tomorro-w night the annual ba
zaar of St. James’s church will op
en at the Parish hall on Park 
street. The committee.-! in charge 
have arranged a pleasing program 
and expect a record attendance. 
The proceeds from the- bazaar will 
go toward the installation of a new 
pipe organ In St. James’s church.

A musical comedy play, “A 
Dream”, will be presented by mem
bers of the junior choir. The play 
deals with a modem dream of old 
times. There are some excellent 
musical numbers included.

The bazaar will be put On in a 
bigger way than ever before. Many 
prizes will be distributed. There 
will be a country store and many 
other booths in the hall. There will 
also be an enterfhlnment the sec
ond evening, as well as tomorrow 
night. The bazaar will be held 
tomorrow and Thursday, and on 
Thursday afternoon there will be a 
children’s bazaar in the Parish 
hall.

STATE’S LIBRARIANS IN
ANNUAL AT PUTNAM 

Putnam, Nov. 15—The annual 
meeting of the Connecticut Library 
Association started here this after
noon with a two-day session in 
prospect. The attendance was large.

Among out-of-state speakers 
scheduled are Dr. Elmer H. Barnes, 
Smith College: Miss Adele Martin, 
Westerly. R. I.; Miss E. Louise 
Jones, Boston; and Miss Leonore 
S. Power, New York. Eric H. John- 
on, member of the local llbracy 
board, welcomed the convention.

A whist party will be. held at 
the West Side Rec on Friday after? 
noon at 2:15. Three prizes will 
be awarded.

A birthday party was held pt 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. L; 
Gates Sun4ay 'evening in honor of 
Mrs. Edward Von Hone. Gueste 
were present from Hartford and 
surrounding towns.

David Heatley, landscape archi
tect, has « force of men taking 
down the large maple tree In front 
of Lander’s filling station, on Main 
street.

A freight car off the rail at 
Woodland yesterday afternoon de
layed trolley traffic for some time. 
Passengers had to be transferred 
around the derailed car.

Hose Company, No. 3 was called 
out on a still alarm at 9:45 this 
morning to extinguish a grass fire 
at the home of Alexander Trotter 
at Bast Center and Madison ave
nue.

WILL USE “DOUBLE 
IRONS!’ SATURDAY

South Manchester trolleys will 
start using their double tracks 
from the Center to Adams street 
about Saturday, it was said today. 
The cars have been using a “single 
Iron” in order to allow the con
crete on the north tracks to harden.

Service between here and Hart
ford has been affected because cars 
have been allowed to use only one 
track to get to Love Lane. Concrete 
work on thd north side of the road 
has progressed rapidly, however, 
and it Is expected that the regular 
service will be available after Sat-, 
urday.

Now that rumors coacorniug 
removal of the Ooppectiept coip-f 
pany carbarns at the ceptei h,ay„e 
heep; definitely settled, It develpp^a 
tb it .a'nuipber of Ipcpl men hayp 
had an idea to f(pence , a bus Unp. 
In fact, o ie buslpeBS man Is report
ed to have offered to subscribe |5>  
000 toward a 150,000 company w  
operate such a l(ne between Man
chester apd Hartford.

It Is the: oonsepsus that the Co: 
pecticut cbinpany 'will ha'v'e cp 
stderable trouble when the hep 
snow of the winter bfeglns to coy 
the tracks. In past years the Ma 
Chester lines have been the first 
the Hartford division to be clear qt 
snow and working on schedule, aft
er every severe storm. Those whp 
have followed the situation arp 
wondering what will happen- whpn 
the company starts to work out of 
Hartford in plowing the roads.

In spite of the efficiency of the 
local branch in snowstorms,' pro? 
tests have been raised at times be
cause of delays in the service. Thpt 
these protests will increase under 
the new scheme is admitted, even 
by some of those connected with 
the company.

Through co-operation with the 
State Highway department force

A cid te a c h
‘Thillips Millc of Magnesia” 

Better than Soda

Here after, instead of soda take 
a little “Phillips Milk of Magnesia” 
in Water any time for Indigestion 
or sour, acid, gassy stomach, and 
relief will conie instantly. <

For fifty years genuine “Phillips 
Milk of Magnesia” has been prsr 
scribed by physicians because it 
overcomes three times as much acid 
in the stomach as a saturated solu
tion of bicarbonate of soda, leaving 
the stomach sweet and free from, 
all gases. neutralizes acid fer
mentations in the bowels and gent
ly urges the souring waste from tl& 
system without purging. Besides, 
it is more pleasant to take than 
soda. Insist upon “Phlllipss.” 
Twenty-five cent and fifty cent bot
tles, any drugstore. “Milk ' of 
Magnesia” has-been the U. .̂‘Regis
tered Trade Mark o f  The Charley 
H. Phillips Chemical Co. and Irt 
predecessor Charles H. Phillips 
since 1875. ,

^jlnr Den Hatton, the -roads be
tween-tbls town^nd -Eaat-fiartfprd 
,̂aYe alv^B been cleared of snow 

Yllhln a short time. This is due to 
fact that Supt. H. A, Nettlatoh 

h#s sent out his plows as soon as he 
snow began to fall, keeping ahead 
of'.the s^rm. " ........
"‘̂ Another situation arises.  ̂ "While 
Hto carbarns have been Ippated 

line and repair cars have been 
Rationed there ready at. a mom- 
W 's notice to go anywhere on the 
WS tq repair wire breaks , or 
pitches that hayei! been broken. 
^ I s  meant i.that .A break between 
M^choster and Stafford Springs 
^ u ld  be repaired In, qnick’̂ order.

cars and repair cars will 
naYe to use Hartford as their head
quarters, honrever, and this will 
MUse colSftlderable delay In repairs 
because .pf the IPhg .'distance that 

'will have tol travel'.
Realizing aU thls, locgl men see 

ijcor service and it is' bejcause (ff 
t(iis that the bus line has been sug- 
^ t e d .  Of epurse, the Public Utili
ties Cpnunlsjtloii'would Have to au
thorize /ft and this authorization 
Would not come until it had been 

•shown that it was an Intprovement 
on; the present service.

; Regular commuters will proba
bly be ainong the first to protest 
for some of theni are employed oi; 
4  bonus system In Hartford similar 
ip that of pheney Brothers and If 
they are late they losi-that extra 
bbnus. ■

OF G. ANNUAL 
r  TOMORROW NIGHT
MTicers to Be Q ected iand 

Activities of Chamber DiO'

The annual meeting and election 
Ojf officers of the Manchester Gham-  ̂
her of Commerce will be held !n

Tinker'-Hall tpporrpw.^ night at ‘ 
•Vclock."Hnie n
has oilc

, itlng cpmmtttBl
^d the-'fdnQwihf ^ t  t p ^  

v6ted ;t^ ^ . Sl^ps no tHt^pendenQ 
nomlnatipns'hfse been received 
the Qbamber thesei: bl|i^ra will ;; 
vptpd k ^ n : '

For president; 'Allsifn 'Cffibaey. 
Por.,vl«e-preall|ehp, 

sen. -■
For treasuraT |̂PUrf<!G, Seaman,--f- 
Fof ajiWctors'fifir two year*: w : j , 

G. Glennutt ChaTlss‘J..lUc(3ann, Rev?, 
W. P. fb^dy, Lewis S i^ a p d  Bobdnt,
'Y. Tre^,'; r ; gj

The jdliectoxs bdpd; that a Urjsa 'a 
attendance of-the'me|abersbip will) 
be presant to pfiler^ggastlOQs oi|] 
what activities the -Chamber ahDal£| 
take up during the ,y^r, : 'i-'

J .
-? r

*

f Thanksgiving
.'Vi ?
greeting Cards 
greeting Folders 
Place Cards 
Thanksgiving Seals 
Dennison’s Paper 
' Napkins an(i 

Table Covers
/  We. are always ! pleased to 
have you look over dur display.

Dewey 
Richman Co.

Jewelers, Stationers, Opticians 
' New Store 767 Main St.

in

$5.C0 &

Everything from ultra-smart' models with-, spike 
heels to low-heeled models for sports or generM 
wear are included. Operas, step-ins, gore 
pumps, oxfords .strap styles-—all included or Pat
ent leather, tan brown or dull calfskin, blond 
leathers, simulated lizard and all^ator, bliEtck satin, 
—all included.

C. E . House &  Son; Inc.

of Helpless Human Beings will need and will receive—help from

i- i'. v.yf

r!7/ i /, * I

I
I

thisye^n -

THE RED CROSS needs your support in  make this possible.

> r

2-7171 I N C  2-7171 
Hartford

•t* D
S '  ■ 4

A MILLINERY. 
EVENT 0]$TME 
FIRST OEDER!

'

’ i".

• ■ .V - l \ -
.V

\

RED CROSS ANNUAL ROLL CAT.T, 

NOVEMBER 15 TO 26

...............

I

} J ■

LL of pih:.Trench and Better hats—^mark^'fbr 
qUiifk cloarauce at KALF PRICE.

Beautiful quality vel'vets — metal- 
Ucjftr-^d: silks—with clPver applique 
and hiight embroideries. Styles that 
are excellent copies of P a ^  Originals.

. f-

mm

> The woman who knows the luxurious 
comfort of a better made hat will have 

, a ,chance for a wonderful; selection in 
, thia salie.

A- limited number of 
those special values in Felt 

- and Vdour Hats at

Speond Floor

M'. V
- r
H

jr  ,
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Change in Rates
For Herald Gassified Advertising

On and ^ ter  June 1, 1926, the following rates for 
Classified Advertising will be in effect;

All For Sale, To Rent, Lost, Found and similar 
advertising on Classified Page:

First insertion, 10 cents a line (6 words to line).
Minimum Charge 30 Cents.

Repeat insertions (running every day), 5 cents a

^'^^HESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH WITH COPY.
An additional charge of 25 cents will be made for

advertisements charged and billed.

FOR SALE

FOR S A L E — Cabbage by the load 
for  chickens. On state road east of 
w apping  center, 18 Chestnut poles. 
W illiam  H. Felt. Telephone 7.6-4.

TO RENT

FOR SALE— 200 bushels o f carrots 
and 350 bushels of
31.00 bushel, delivered. Call Hastings 
Market. Phone 438-<. ____

f o r  s a l e —H ard wood $8 a load; 
also turnips and corn stalks. Call 
W illiam  Sass, 570 Vernon street. Tel. 
1930-3.

FOR SALE— Ames steam boiler, 
suitable for  greenhouse or garage, in 
good condition, cheap. Apply Quality 
Bakery, 881 Main street._____________

FOR SALE—Potatoes, and apples. 
B. A. Buckland, W apping. Conn. Tel. 
Manchester 67-5.
*"^P^R SALE— Good hand picked 
apples, Northern Spies and Baldwins, 
45c, 14 auart basket. $2.50 per barrel. 
Apply H arrison’s gtore, 598 Center 
street. Phone 569.

TO RENT—Nice tenement, 5 roorrs 
hot air heat, $25 per month. Arthur A 
Knofla. Tel. 782-2. 875 Main street.

TO RENT— 5 room flat, flrst floor, 
all modern Improvements, 321 East 
Center street. Inquire 41 B igelow  St.

TO RENT—Tenement of 5 large 
rooms, lern Improveinei.ts, corner 
R idge and Pine, 33.00 per month. In 
quire 58 Pine street or telephone 
1232.

FOR RENT—Second floor, five room 
flat, reflrlshed/ 33 Cooper street, rent 
$30.00 per mbnth. Home Bank & Trust 
Co.

THE ROMANCE O FAMERICA: Sam Houston (12) Sketches by Kroesen, Synopsis by Braucher

/ ■

The massacre at Goliad broughf^T^fisls^TitfBam 
Houston’s life. ? He could strike but once and did not 
dare'give battle until he was certain of winning. With 
^ few-hundred raggedv soldiers, he continued to re
treat. Many Texans left his army to die trying to save 
their homes.

' w

Towns went up in 
flames as Santa ^ n a ’s 
men continued their pa
rade o f  victory and de
struction across Texas.

Houston had to bear 
the rage of a terror- 
stricken people. He was 
called cowkrd for not 
meeting, the enemy at 
once. IX

Criticism lashed his men to the point of mutiny, but 
Houston’s iron wlil held them. Houston was tireless 
aiid patient, ready ta help in any emergency, putting 
his shoulder to the wheel of a mired wagon vvith the 
others. Swearing and joking, the band toiled on 
toward San Jacinto. (Continued.)

LOST

FOR S.’ .LE—Combination cpal and 
gas range, blue enamel and nickel 
trimmed, used three months, halt 
price. Call 189 E ldridge street.

FOR SALE—Vulcan 4 burner gas 
range with oven and broiler, $22: also 
R ex gas hot water heater, $9. E. E. 
Crosby, 21 Summit street. Phone 
1764-2. ___________ ■

f o r  s a l e — Seasoned hard wood, 
$12 a cord $13 split, $8.00 truck load. 
$8.75 split. Call S. Anderson, telephone 
.477-2. ____________ __________ __

FOR SALE— Geese fo r  Thanksgiv
ing. 35c lb alive, and 45c dressed. 
Telephone Mrs. John Howell, 1928-2.^

f o r  s a l e — T̂urnips 75c bushel de
livered. 60o at the farm , yellow  and 
white. F. A. Krah, 669 Tolland Turn
pike. . __________

FOR REN'r—Six room flat on Cam 
bridge street, all modern im prove
ments. Inquire of 16 Cambridge street 
or phone 504.

LOST— Small brown pocketbook, $5 
and some Change on H artford car 
from  Manchester. Call 1049-12 after 5 
o ’ clock. ____- _______

LOST— On Saturday afternoon on 
W oodland or Main streets, a bundle 
containing a pair o f overshoes. 
return to Daniel J. Sullivan. 74 W ood
land street.

TO RENT— 5 room tenement, fu r
nace, gas. 7 minutes from mills. .80 
Essex street. Telephone 1287-13-

FOR SALE— Hardwood, Reo truck 
load $9.00. $9.75 split. V. Flrpo, 97 
W ells street. Phone 154-3.

FOR SALE—20 feet o f wall fixtures, 
tw o 8 foot show case. Packards 
Pharmacy. South Manchester.

FOR SAEE—Sweet cider $6.00 a 
barrel at the mill. Call 970-B. Man
chester. H. Silversteln, .lolton.

FOR SALE—Chestnut wood, hafd 
wood, and hard wood slabs sawed to 
order. L. T. Wood. 55 Bkssell street, 
telephone 496.

REAL ESTATE

“ Have you a single or double 
house that you woifld like to ex- 

i change fo r  a brand-new wo-fatnlly 
I in the very best section o f H artford .

Tw elve rooms, w ith all the latest im - 
■ provenients. A. E. Fiske, 750 Mam 

street, H artford 2-4796.’’ _____

FOR RENT — Three, and four 
room apartments, heat. Janitor ser
vice, gas . range, refrigerator, In-a- 
door bed furnished. Call Manchester 
Construction Company. 2100 or tele
phone 782-2.
^TO RENT—October 1st, 4 
tenement on Vine street, good
tlon, lights and 
monthly. Apply 
Vine street.

room 
loca-

gas. Rent only $2’2. 
to W. F. Lewis. 11

FOR RENT— Heated apartment o f 
or 6 rooms, with modern Improv 

r.'.ents. Robert V. Treat, Phone 468.
FOP. RENT— In GreenaCres, first 

and second floor flats at 73 and 75 
Benton street. Call 820.

WANTED
W.ANTED— To repair and clean 

sewing machines o f all makes. All 
work guaranteed. Tel. Manchester 
No. 715. Go anywhere. R. W. Garrard. 
37 Edward street, Manchester.

LOST— Black and white Airdale and. 
hound dog, answers to name o f Lefty, 
tag 35643. Finder please call 1786.

LOST—Hound puppy. K. license, tag 
216— 1.82 School street. Tel. 2303.

Legal Notice

FEMALE HELP W A I'TE D  
«VANTED— 3 expert licensed mani

curists. Permanent positions and ex
cellent salaries. Apply Hairdressing 
Dept.i fourth floor, G. Fox & Co., Inc. 
Hartford, Conn.

W ANTED—Young girl to assist 
w ith housework. Apply to Mrs. C. J. 
McCann, 21 Henry street.

W ANTED—Celluloid auto curtains 
to repair, new ones to make. Chas. 
Laking, 214 Main street.

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Bolton .vithin and for  the district 
o f Andover on the 13th-. day o f Nov.,
^^Pr’esent J. W HITE SUMNER, Judge.

Estate o f Elizabeth C. Loom is late 
o f Bolton in said D lst-ict, deceased.

The adm inistrator having, made 
written application to said Court, in 
accordance with the statute, for an 
order o f sale o f the whole or part of 
the real estate described therein, it is 
ordered tl»at said application be heard 
at the Probate Office in ^olton on the 
20th. day ■ o f November. 1926, at 10 
o ’clock  In the forenoon : and that no
tice thereof be given, publishing 
a copy o f this order in .Jhe Manches
ter Evening Herald, a newspaper hav
ing a circulation in said District, and 
that return be made to this Court.

A ffAAt
J. W H ITii SUMNER 

Judge.
H-11-16-26.

20 PROPERH TRANSFERS 
RECORDED BY TOWN

FOR SALE— 6 room single, one car 
garage, all improvements, Incliming 
furnace heat. High location. Price 
$5300. See Stuart J. W asley, Main St.

FOR SALE OR TR A D E —I  ̂have 
several farms which I can trade for 
Manchester property. See me If m ter- 
esteC. Stuart J. W asley. 827 Main 
street. Tel. 142S-2. ____

TO SETTLE AN ESTATE—Tw o 2 
fam ily houses, 5 rooms to an a j^ rt-
ment with all Improvements, three 
minutes from  mills, Incom i $96^ p^r 
year, price $9,000 for quick sale. Small 
amount o f cash. Wallajje D. Robb, 853 
Main street.

WANTED—rWomen and g irls  cearn 
$15-$25 w eekly in spare tim e gilding 
greeting cards. -Easy,_ Interesting 
work. Experience unirecesSafy. For 
particulars w rite: H. C. Young, Capi
to l Theater Building, W illimantlc. 
Conn.

MALE HELP W ANTED
Salesmen to sell our high grade 

garden and field seed direct to plant
ers. A good position with b ig  Income. 
Experience unnecessary. Cobb . Co., 
Franklin, Mass. ^

W ANTED — Boarders, 60 Cooper 
Hill Street. 3 minutes walk from  mills. 
Phone l« 8 -2 .

W ANTED—At once, plumber or 
steam fitter, steady work. Tel. 870 • 
a fter 5 o ’clock.

WANTED—To buy cars for junk. 
Used parts for sale. Abel's Service 
Station. Oak street. TeL 789.

NORTH END— A t trolley, ,J3ur
acres o f land, two acres o f apple 
orchard, all young healthy bearing 
trees, about 100 in all. Balance good 
tllible land, large barn, garage, 
chicken coop. Six room single house, 
strictly modern Including steam heat. 
A  wonderful opportune y for an in
come In spare tli e and a beautiful 
place. Price right for quick sale. Wal
lace D. Robb. 853 Main street.

NORTH END— W onderful location, 
six rooms tingle, strictly modern, in
cluding furnace, all in the plak of 
condition. \Qarage. plenty o f fruit, 
chicken coop^half acre o . land, all for 
the low price o f $4500 with small 
amount of cash. W allace D. Robb, 853 
Main street.

FOR SAT y —Several nice new sin
gles of 6 rooms. Sacrifice price. Will 
be pleased to show you them. Fur
ther particulars of Arthur A. Knofla. 
Tel. 782-2, 875 Main.
-----------1,------- — -------------------------------------

FOR SALE—New single, just off E. 
Ce.iter street. $6900. Small amount 
cash. Modern Improvements. Six large 
rooms. Arthur A. Knofla, Tel. 782-2.

TO RENT

WANTED— Am bitious '-e .i . boys. 
Vv'cnderful opportunity to learn the 
barber tra*' Latest methods taughL 
Complete course $35.00. Day or eve
ning class. Call or write foi' in form a
tion. Vaughns Strictly Sanitary Bar
ber School. 14 Market street, Hart
ford. Coiyi.
. W ANTED—Some pleasure' these 
long evenings? Why not have that 
phonograph fixed and enjoy the did 
favorite records once again. Bralth- 
walte. 150 Center streeL

W ANTED — Woman fo r  general 
housework. Tel. 517 or 98 Oakland St.

l l T l ^ X L  AN ̂ L S

FOR RENT — Furnished heated 
room  with private fam ily on Main 
street, very central. Address Herald.5 Î e

I w ill pay the highest prices for  
rags, papers and all kinds o f metals; 
also buy aH kinds o f poultry and old 
cars for jun'-. M. H. Lessntr, Jr., tele
phone 9.'2-4.j

DON’T FORGET— B. M. Gardner, 
dressmaker. Johnson block. Ladies 
dresses and children’s apparel. Prices 
reasonabl". Guaranteed eatlstaotory.

Suits, topcoats, overcos'8 . Tall r- 
made $35. R. H. Grlmason. -507 Main 
at the Center.

Rags, magazines, bundled paper 
and junk bought at lilg ’ rest cash 
prices. Fhone 849-3 and I w ill calL J. 
Elsenberg.

AUTOMOBILES

Following are the twenty latest 
property transfers recorded in the 
Warranty Deed book at the Hall of 
Records;

Stella D.- Hpyes ter- Ed’ward .1, 
HollV"lf»t 52 in Greenacres.

Edward J. Hoil to Alfred A. 
Grezel, lot '9 with buildings there
on lii Hollywood tract.

Frances M. ArnotJ to William 
Lewis,, land on Highland street.

Edward-J. Holl to George .L . 
Fish, lot 230" In Greenacres.

Ellen Hadden to Mary A., Eliza
beth and Dellna V. Hadden, three 
tracts of land located in Orford 
Park, Edgemont tract and on High

Minnie Senftleben to Frieda M. 
Hettinger, lot 49 in Midvale tract.

Frederick Clough, Jr., to Aaron 
and Hanah Radding, land on Sum
mit street.

C. Elmore Witkins to Fayette B. 
Clark, lot '27 in Lakeview tract.

C. Elmore Watkins to F. Ernest 
Watkins, lot 2 in Lakeview tract.

C. Elmore Watkins to F. A. Ver- 
planck, lot 20 in Lakeview tract.

John P. Cheney to Carolyn A. 
Shelton and Elbert M. Shelton land 
on BrookQeld street.

Jacob E. Hampton to Azzella I. 
Hampton, interest in property in 
Ely tract.

Harry W. Keeney to Anna Black, 
lot 110 in Pinehurst tract'.

Andrew and Pietro Cervini to 
Ruth M. Hynes, land on Eldridge

Edward J. Holl to Gustave 
Schrieber, lots 25 and 50 in Holly
wood tract.

Mary, '  Sylvester, Columbus J.. 
Joseph T. and Cecelia O’Gorman to 
Edward J. Holl, land on Main street 
adjoining Pentecostal church.

John J. and TLomas A. Hackett 
to Frederick' M. Colton land on 
Middle Turnpike.

Watkins Brothers to .the Man
chester Trust Company, land on 
west side of Keeney Court.

Edward J. Holl to Conrad Cas- 
person, lot 39 In Hollywood tract.

Conrad Casperson to E. J. Holl, 
lots 29, 30 and 31 on Oxford 
street.

RADIO
By WILLIAM J. FAGAN

(United Press Staff Correspondent) 
New York, Nov. 16. (United 

Press)— The Mendelssohn Club, 
that very excellent choral organiza
tion of Chicago; is olerlng a $100 
prize for the best essay on an Ideal 
concert prigram.

The committee in charge has 
made numerous suggestions for the 
guidance of contestants, including 
“ Has the average successful radio 
progrkm any lessoij for the concert 
stag^?’ ’

Certainly, the average “ success
ful radio program” is that which 
“ plkys down” to its audiences aver
age in musical intelligence. That’s 
why Metropolitan opera prima don
nas trill forth the ballads of Tin 
Pan Alley or the sweet, homespun 
songs for the benefit of the pld folks 
at home. At no concert ball ^  the 
world could an artist attempt such 
poorly selected inartistic programs 
for personal presentation and get 
away with it. Concert audiences are 
composed of people who are hungry 
for good music, or If not Jiungry, 
at least willing to part with money 
to hear it.

If concert artists permit them' 
selves to take success In radio 
broadcast presentation as a stand
ard, then music will disintegrate 
with a rapidity which will leave the 
offenders paupers.

Successful radio programs are 
built with mpnotonous regularity 
along approved rgdio patterns- 
Their makers follow the same 
formula— something snappy, some' 
thing sirupy, iust ent*rtaln ’em.

The rhason. we will, always have 
concert hall audiences is the same 
reason for our never ending^theater 
audiences. Motion pictures and 
radio programs are 90 percent for 
these who have neither the power 
nor the incllnatioti to exercise the 
brain cells.

W T I C
Travelem lasarance Oo,, 

.Hartford,. Conn.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

TOIJNTRY STORE’’ MEANS 
FUN AN) PRESENTS

FOR RENT— One 7 room tenement. 
Maple street. Apply to H. R. Tryon, 
in care o f J. W. Hale Company.

TO RENT— 4 room tenement, very 
reasonable. Inquire 75 W ells .street.

TO RENT— 4 room tenement. First 
class condition. modern Improve
ments, also garage, 238 Dak street.

FOR RENT— Six rooms, all Im
provements, with or without garage. 
Near mills. Sea StuarU J. W asley, 827 
Main street, telephone 1428-2.

1926 HUPP SIX

Sedan, like new, used as demon
strator, fu lly  equipped, to bo sold 
with new car guarantee.

V E R Y  ATTRACTIVE, PRICE

FOR RENT—A t 123 Main street, 
pleasant 4 rooms and kitchenette. 
Steam heat, modern improvements. 
Inquire 127 Main street.

FOR RENT—Three room tenement 
w ith all Improvements, 73 Bissell 
street, also furnished ; jom s for  light 
housekeeping.

TO RENT— Five room apartment in 
practically new tw o-fam ily  house 
w ith furnace, gas. etc. W ith or w ith
out garage. R ent reaso.iable. Inquire 
o f  E. L. G. Hohenthal o f  his sons.

F O R  RENT— 2 room  suite and 
single room In Johnson Block, ju lt - 
able f . r  light hdusekoeping. Apply 
Aaron Johnsor, 62 Linden street or to 
the Janitor.
* FOR RENT— 4 room  flat, $15'p er  
month. Apply C. J. W oodhouse’s «tore. 
176 Sprudp street.

FOR RENT—F our room  flat In new 
house, all improvements, at 170 Oak 
street w ith  garage; also three room  
fla t Inquire 164 Oak street or call 
616-5.

W . R, TINKER? JR.
ISO Center St. Phqne 1000

FOR SALE—Light six Studehaker 
coupe; upholstering and paint like 
new : tires and m otor very good. $400. 
153 E ldridge street

FOR’ RENT—6 room lower flat. 82 
Chestnut stieet, comer LaureL. Teh 
A424i

FOR SALE— 1926 Chevrolet coach 
demonstrator, equipped ivRh new 
tires, excellent conditions. W . K. 
Tinker, Jr., 130 Center. Phone 1000.

FOR SALE— 1925 Chevrolet coach 
and 1925 Chevrolet coupe, fine- con 
dition. Duco finish, have ha^ excellent 
care. Price means real saving to you. 
W. R. Tinker, Jr., 130 Center. Phone 
1 0 0 0 .

FOR SALE-^1923 Ford sedan, good 
running order. Telephone 783.

FOR SALE— Ford coupe, good con 
dition, good tires. Inquire 63 W ells 
street between 5 and 6 p. . . .

FOUND

The formation of a writers’, club 
is now under way in the local high 
school. The club will be a social 
literary club, and will have for its 
purpose the encouragement of writ 
ing among the students. ’ ■ Miss 
•Vlets will be faculty director of the 
club. Membership will be restrict
ed, and in all probability, the mem
bership will be at first restricted to 
seniors, but later some juniors and 

.sophomores w’iU be admitted.
Such fine work has been accom

plished by other dubb in the school 
that the work of forming new clubs 
is constantly under way. Last 
peek a French club was formed, 
and now a literary club is under 
way. These clubs encourage mem
bers to receive marks of honor. In 
fact, these clubs are honorary or
ganizations to which only honor pu
pils may belong.

The Debating Club social will be 
held tomorrow night in t ie  assem
bly hall. 'flic comniittee in charge 
has arranged a plefihlng. entertain
ment program, and all members are 
expected to attend. /

The Soys’ Glee club , rehearsed 
yesterday afternoon. The club 
elected an assistant librarian, to 
help in taking care of the music 
used by the club. Several new 
numbers, all of them of high order, 
are being learned by the members.

Program for Tuesday 
6:00 p. m.— Dinner Concert, Hotel 

Heublein Trio—
Lento ....... .............. .. Chaminade
Lullaby, Sing, Snille, Slumber

Gounod
Serenade ..................  Chaminade
The Swan Saint-Saeiis
Pas des Amphores . .  Chaminade 

6:25— News 
6:30— Tennor Solos—

Once in a Blue Moon . . .  .Fisher
Sleepy H ead'......... Davis-Green
A Brown Bird'Singing . . .  .Wood 
God Touched the Rose . . Brown I 
I Sent You a Song . .  .Sanderson j 
Arthur N. Tinker, Tenor; Ruth 
E. Ingraham, Accompanist.

6:45— Soprano Solos—
Do Not Go My Love . .  Hageman 
Song of the Shepherd 
y ■ Lehl-RimSky-Korsakov
E csta cy ....................../  Rummell
Jasmine D o o r ...............  Scott
Dorothy Steele, Soprano; Stanley 
Usher, Accoihpanist 

7:00— Trinity College Course—  
“ Shall it be Commercial or Rac
ial Boundaries in Central Eu 
■rope” — Professors E. F. Hum
phrey and Raphael Semmes 

7:30— .̂Yale University Band direct 
from Sprague Hall, New Haven 
— Hubert Prior Valee, Leader 
Part I—
March: Glory for Yale Freedman
March: N: C.— 4 ...........Bigelow
American Patrol .........Meenham
Bye, Bye Blackbird  ̂ .Remick 
Roses Remind Me of You. .pavls 

,Piccolo Song— To be announced, 
A. Downing 
Part II—  ̂ ■
A World Classic 
Yale Medley . . .Arr. C. F. Smith 
Saxophone Solo: To be announc
ed— Rudy Valliee
Hi O the Merry O ............. Davis
Cherie I Love Y o u ----- Goodman
March: Captain Amos Barnes 
(conducted by composer)

C. F. Smith 
'March: United States Field Ar
tillery ................................ Sousa
Finale: Bright College Years 

S: 3 0— Instrumental and Baritone 
■ Recital with Wilfred Theaker 

and Paul Umphrey—  Violin—  
Dreams of Youth . ..  . Winternitz 
Allah’s Holiday from “ Katinka” 
Mr. Theakfer ^
Baritone—- ' v

* Ship O’Dreams (with violin ob
bligato) ........................ ..
Mother, Oh, My Mother— Mr.
Umphrey— .................... • • •
Piano—  .
Castilla ..........................  Al penis
Dance Desire— M*. Umphrey^—

' Dett
Violin—  ' ■

Liehesfreud—-Mr. Theaker—  .
• Kreisler

Baritone with violin obbligato—  
Hawaiian Nights— Mr, Umph-^ 
ygy.... ........     Roberts
00__ T̂hei Travelers • Symphonic
Ensemble, conducted by Dana S. 
Merriman, Musical Director,, 
WTIC
^ r t u r e :  “ William Tell” Rossini

Simple Aven . . .  ............ Thome
L u lla ty ..................
Auhade ..................« . . . -Massenet
I ll-Selections: Orange Blossoms

Popular Feature Nteht Tomor
row at State. “The Quarter
back”  Last Times Tonight.

Yes, tomorrow night is "Cduntrj 
Store and Surprise Night’ 'at the 
State theateri Of course that means 
a lot— a lot of presents, a lot; of 
fun, and a big surprise, arid more, 
a lot o f efnema entertainment In a 
double feature program. That be
ing tbe case, all roads will lead to 
the State tomorrow night. You 
know what a good time' you had 
there last week. Come and have a 
better time this! week. It’s saying 
a great deal to saiy that a double 
featui^e program without par is to 
be offered at a. theater, but when 
one goes on to say that there will 
be all the other features, of “ Coun
try Store .Nite” besides, that’s say
ing. a pretty big mouthful. But It’s 
not saying too much, as you. will 
agree when you see tom.orrpw’s 
program.

Laugh's? There’S nothing else 
but in the hilarious comedy “ The 
Roy Friend” which will be the first 
in line tomorrow night. It is a rip- 
roarious film of a sms^  ̂ town girl 
who yearns for New York. Brit her 
beau gets a book of etiquette and 
makes life In the home burg like 
the big town. Every boy friend and 
every girl friend In town will hail 
this comedy with screams of de
light.

The most reallstirc : fdrest fire 
ever depicted'on the screen nfSy be 

,^ en  in “ The Lodge In the Wilder 
ness,” which will be -ihe next fea
ture, in order-tomorrow. The crit
ics have been. ririanimously besto.w- 
irig theirfavori on this production. 
The story is, based bn the story of 
the same name, by Sir Gilbert, Par-- 
ker, and concema the great forests 
of the Northwest country, and the

Lcktng
ations

battle for the hand,of a girl by two 
well bred men. In the distinguish
ed cast are Included Anita Stewart 
and Edmund Burns. /

Hear that whistle? It’s ttie ref
eree telling you that there is only 
one night to go to see Richard Dix 
in “ The Quarterback.” Tonight will 
be the last time that this snappy 
story of the gridiron will be shown 
at the State theater. Undoubtedly 
“ The Quarterback”  is Dix’s finest 
and funniest comedy to datq. It 
Just makes you want to get .right 
up in your seat and cheer him on 
to victory. Don’t forget— the last 
showings of this picture at seven 
and At nine o’clock tonight.

On Thursday, Friday and Satur
day there will be five acts of se
lect vaudeville at the State. After a 
sojourn into the realms of musical 
comedy last week, you will want to 
refresh yourself with some good 
vaudeville. That’s why you will 
see this week’s program,.and a tip
top feature picture, Constance Tal 
madge in “ The Duchess of Buffa
lo.”

WATiONS BROTHERS’ 
PENSIONER IS DEAD

Charles A. Sperber, Veteran 
Upholsterer For 32 Years, 
Dies at Hartford Hospital; 
Was 70 Years Old.

/ UTTLE JOE
CRAMK CAM START A  
LOT OF TROUBt-6 AS 

WBLL AS AN AutbAAOeiLe.

TWO RIG NIGHTS ON 
RAINBOW’S PROGRAM

Herbert

. FOUND— Chlld^s cap. Owner .m ay 
have same b y c a ll in s  at South H«rald 

JLo g o »

Dancers In this vicinity will en
thuse over the announcement 
which Frank Finney is making to
day regarding the Rainbow dance 
pavilion. Tomorrow night mod
ern dancing is scheduled. George 
Sunn, singing director of the Cin
derella Ballroom orchestra, will 
appear at the Bolton rendezvous 
with the same cracker-jack band 
which played there last week.

Thursday night an old time mas
querade and carnival will be held 
at the hall. Modern and old fash
ion dancing will be enjoyed Thurs
day, and bne of the best ‘times • of 
the season is in store for those who 
go. Dancers will unmask at the 
fourth dance arid immediately af
ter intermission a carnival will be 
held.

Frank Pinney says'that the reg
ular attendants at the old fash
ion danpes on Thursday night de
serve a good time and he is staging 
this masquerade and carnival for 
them. The modern dancing should 
attract a lot of the younger people.

Recreation is the birthright of 
children. Help them get 1 by giving 
to the ManchsSter G6mriiuaftY-01ub. 

-A dv. ■ i

CELEBRATE SILVER WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. John Ropertz cel

ebrated their silver wedding anni
versary Saturday evening at their 
home at 24 Lyness street. A num-_ 
her of guests were present, most
ly "from out ot town. ; The bride 
worewjriglnal gown of 25 years ago. 
She wore a veil and silver crowP 
and carried a bouque’’ o f white 
ros6s«

A supper was served to about 30 
guests. The decorations were of 
silver and old rose. Dancing and 
various entertainments followed.

The wedding cake and refresh
ments were served later in the ev
ening. The bride and groom re
ceived a large number of beautiful 
presents in silverware.

-to be announced

'Tales of HoS 
. . . .  Offenbach

. Chopin

■\xrHATEVER station you 
y  V want, Qrebe Binoculor Coils

will get it for you and then prevrat 
all other, stations from interfering 
with your enjoyment of the program.
Other ezclurive Grebe deydopments 
tat S^L^F: Condensers, ihe Color- 
tone, Lavr-Wave Extension Cir
cuits, Flexible Unit Control, etc.

Come ia and le i xta 
demoaatrate thtm  all.

Charles August Sperber died 
early today, at .the Hartford hospital 
after a brief illness. Mr. Sperber 
suffered a shock a few weeks ago 
and had been in the hospital ever • 
since.

Hê  was boru March 15, 1858 in 
Germany. For ihirty-two years he 
was employed by Watkins Brothers. 
He -was a master upholsterer, hav
ing learned his trade In the hard 
apbrentice scho-rls of Germany. 
On the occasion of his seventieth 
biithday, he was pensioned by Wat
kins Brothers. The spring and 
summer month.s he spent workin,g 
at his home where he had excep
tionally fine grape vines and fruit 
trees, and at his cottage at Crystal 
ldh0«

Mr. Sperber u-as married twice. 
His second wife died last November. 
He leaves seven children, Mrs. llax 
O. Pei’sch. of H'uriford, Mrs. Wil
liam O. Wormstedi. who lives,, at 
home, George, of Hartford, Mrs. 
William Coonev of this town, Wil
liam F., Gertrude M. and Eric A., 
and four grandchildren.

He was a member of the Sons of 
Herman and of the German Luther
an Concordia church.

Funeral services will he held at 
his'late home, 63 Pearl street 
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
Rev H. O. Weber will officiate and 
burial will be in the East cemeter^.

The noire sunlight grass gets 
the more palatable It is, recent 
agricultural tests show.

CIDER MAKING
LAST.DAYS 

MONDAY, NOV. 15 
THURSDAY, NOV. 18

Fresh from Press, $7.00 Barrel. 
10 Gallon Keg, $3.00.

Rear of 193 Main Street.

Tel. 118-12.

IV-r-
Clarlnet Duet 

- V—
Barcarolle from 
man”  . ....................
V I - -
Polonaise Militaire
VII—
Violin Solo— Air on G String

Bach
v in —
March from “ Tannhauser

Wagner
10:00— Weather
10:05— Club Palais Royal Orches

tra
1100— News

AU Orebe 
apparatus 
i a covered 
by patents 
panted and 
paatfiag.

AlaowMlied aatthbat̂ urboac
Three* more satisfied Grebe 

owners last Saturday. Why 
^lesitate. Easy terras.

The Best Looking 
Enclosure Made for a Ford

Ford
n oN o other enclosure lo ^ s  

touring or roadster as Glassmobile 
S h er enclosure gives the saiM  convenience, 
all-year usefulness and comfort. _
W ith  this enclosure, for about less than 
the price of a Ford sedan, you can have a f o ^^fenclosedcaroranentirelyopenoneatwilL
The difference in ’'weight, upkeep, and depr^ 
ciation wUl plea^ you also; not to mention 
the difference in “pep” and power, 
re t us show you how Glassmobile improves 
A c  Z p ^ c e  o f a Ford open car and makes 
it better than a closed one.

Manchester Auto Top Company
W. J. Messier, Prop.

115 Oak Street Thone 1816-3

O B I L . E :
•OUltD %H A SAWD OT OTCKL

Arthur A. Knofla
f ir e  and. 

AUTO INSURANCE
875 Main St. Tel. 782-2

BARSTOW’S 
Radio
State Theater Building, 

Bissell S t, South Manchester

Farr Bros., Props I

i  We Recommend The Use Of

Brass Pipe and Fittings
i  For Water Supply
5  and carry a stock on hand.  ̂Call on us

I Joseph C. Wilson
28 Spruce street

S ' - '  ••

I 8 Acres State Road |
Gas Station I

with seven room house, ,3-acre tobacco shed, garage. T ^ s ls  a s
real good proposition for the right man. Price is only $4."500. s  

Twb miles froni Manchester. ' S
Five building lots, close to state road, short distance east | 

of Green School. $650 takes them all. S
Right at the Green, sevep-room single, city water, poultry g 

yard, lot 65x179. Price only $4000. S
Dr. Hotallng’s place on Cambridge street, beautiful corner , S 

locritlon. house has 6 rooms, upper and lower porches, fireplace, g 
tiled vestibule and bathroom floors, garage.’ Sacrifice price, -  
Immediate occupancy. S

Wadsworth str^t. 10-room double, modern, walk and cufn- | 
Ing. a good bargain at $7000. s

Phone 641. 5

I Roliert J. Smith
OPEN EVENINGS

— Insurance —

Mmn St. 1̂
J

Stcapiship lickf



Just the Right Chair 
or Table

will often transform a Living Room 
Gatelegs are not only decorative, but 
extremely .useful for many purposes. 
We offer table with 34x48 top, solid 
mahogany thronghc^ut.

THE FLINT-BRUCE COMPANY
Featuring in Time for Thanksgiving A  Remarkable Showing o f Fine

Dining Suites and Home Furnishings
AT UNUSUALLY T E M raN G  PRICES ^

Thanksgiving  and a new Dining Room Suite sort of go hand in hand. Those familî  who expect to tone up their Dining
Rooms for this ThaiJcsgiving will find unusual interest in our present display of fine Dining Room Suites.

I

$25.75
The rush seat Windsor chair 
in imitation mahogany, $15.

HUNUREDH OV 
CHRISTMAS

Smokers
fascinating, band 

wrought Iron deco« 
rated cabinets and 

sticks. From

$1 to $25

Five New Patterns o f

Sheraton Dining Suites
I \

A design of peculiar grace and simplicity which harmonizes 
so happily with any type of modem home.

PRICES RANGE FROM

$352 to $1000 <

m

\<<L‘

u

Here’s Another 

Thanksgiving 

Special
rwo-lnch post, fuJl slae.Blmmons Bed, 
round tubing, finish brown—Simmons 
Spiral Spring and 100% Cotton Mat
tress In art ticking, an outfit v;hloh 
jold sll last season for 839.50. special 
for this week only $28.73, or with link 
ipring. If prefevrod, al^

$19.75

■ Shbiikltoiiie
Yv'FfRST . ''

Hartford
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FULL SIZE 
HAND-MADE

Reed Rocker
spring seat, cretonne 

seat and back, 
choice of finishes, 
specially priced at

w'liW m

.PI' u-

Imagine this suite in your Dining Room on Thanksgiving Day. Designed-for the 
finest homes, but priced for the modest poeketbook. Nine pieces for $239.00. It is mas
sively built with solid oak interiors, fronts highly figured walnut, chairs upholstered in 

‘Jacquard velour. This suite was made especially for our Buying Syndicate— 15 large 
Furniture Stores throughout New England and the Middle West. Otherwise, you would 
pay not less than $350.00. 239

Continuing Our Sale of

Living Room 
Furniture

We illustrate one o f ‘the most successful Living Room Suites 
ever produced. The parts you can’t see are just as good as 
the parts you can see— it is made upon honor, to stand years 
of hard use and is covered all over, front, sides and backs, 
with a fine quality of Genuine Aiigora Goat Mohair, plain 
taupe. Reverse cushions are covered in <b 
a new pattern of tapestry which blends 
perfectly with the mohair. Our special 
Thanksgivng price for the 3 pieces is .
We believe you will find this suite equal to any $350.00 suite 
you can find elsewhere.

See our 3-piece Baker Velour Suite at $155.00. Scores of 
other attractive suites, some with elaborate carved frames, 
ranging in price up to $1000.00.

HOOSIER
ORDER YOUR

Hoosier Cabinet
"  Before Thanksgiving

It wUl save countless steps and save hours 
In the kitchen. Why buy any cabinet but 
the best when the price Is no more. Hoosier 
Cabinets now as low as

$29.75

.M

jytCTOBX
d ^ W F O R D

What Better Time Than Now to 
InstaU a New Kitchen Range?
For over 70 years New England housewives have 

been cooking their Thanksgiving turkles in Crawford 
Ranges.' There are many patented devices In this 
range found in no other, and we can refer you to 
hundreds of hemes In Hartford and surrounding terri
tory where they have been used for generations.

A Tea Wagon
will add much to the festivities on Thanks
giving Day and. ail the days to come. W^ 
offer a drop-leaf wagon, solid mahogany 
throughout, at

$28.50
' This piece, like so many other Flint-Bruct 

Specials, wUl not be found an-where else iR 
Hartford.

Compare Prices on 
Goods With Which 
You Are Familiar.
. As an Instance, this high side 
Simmons Crib with spring. 
Ivory or walnut , finish, our 
price 1s

$15.00
We believe you will not buy 

It elsewhere under $18 or $20.

/

WHITE ENAMEL

Kitchen Table
with roomy drawer and snow white
forcellron top, ?6.7S. They are the 

10.00 kind. White Ename'l Kitchen 
Chairs specially priced at 92.50.

Solid Oak 
Walnut 

’ Finish

Ijl

Quite a change ;.'om an ordinary 
crude Iron day bed Is the wicker ex
tension bM  illustrated. The end* may . 
be had In any finish, the mattress Is 
much better quality than generally 
used, the covering is carefully .lelected 
cretonne. It baa the new throw over 
devlce-so that a child can operate It. 
Price $48.00. Other day beds as low 
as $19.75.

Dining
Chair

strongly braced 
frame, genuine 
leather seats, 

special Thanks
giving price

$3.50

Just Unloaded Yesterday a Carload of 
New Attractive Suites

They are New England made of fine quality, Duco 
finish in a variety b f coldnngs. Specially priced for 
Thanksgiving selling at $27.50. After this sale, $32.00. 
Other sets in old maple, mahogany and decoratied fin
ishes. 6-piece unfinished setsHs low ks $12.75.

solve them.

'V

Selling Good Home Furnishings For 35 Years At
103 Asylum  Street and 150 Trum bull Street

$10.75

Why Not Some New 
Draperies

for the guest room or any other room. 
Our stock was never larger, more at
tractive or more reasonably priced. 
New Rues for Thanksgiving selling. 
Iiovely color effects shown for the 
first time. , <
Room Size Axminster .......... S38.25
All Wool Masland ......................$42.50
Seamless Wiltons ........................$95.00
Fascinating Antique hand booked 

Rugs, as low as ......................$18.00

You Will Be Pleasantly Surprised To Find What Attractive

Dining Room Furniture
can be found at the Flint-Bruce Company for very little 
money. The suite sketched is . another illustration of our 
Sjaidicatfe Buying. It is not only honestly made, but also 
well, designed and finished.^ It is built of American walnut, 
combined with other good cabinet wood^. Specially priced at

$137.50
For 9 Pieces

$155.00
For 10 Pieces

t>«>,

The Bed Davenport
gives you an extra room. Not the high hard seat you perhaps 
imagine, but made with the regular height seat and luxuri
ous spring cushions. Jpst as comfortable as the regular 
davenports and no one could guess that 
it contains a bed. In this sale we offer 
S-piece suites like the one pictured in 
extra fine quality Jacquard Velour for $198

Or Single Pieces at Proportionately Low Prices.

I
' Again quantity buying, know
ing when and where to go ’./Ith 
the cash, bilngs down the price of 
Cogswells. Glance at this < hair 
fo.- $25.00. $30.00 to $36.00 certain
ly would not be too high for It. 
Others In our assortment ranging 
ijp to $95.00.

The Formal Chair
adds dignity to the home, and you 
will enjoy seelM the many new 
patterns here. The prices are sur
prisingly low.

A big carload o f mattresses has Just 
reached us In time for Thanksgiving 
selling. Our new low prices tune in 
with the slump In cotton. We can 
guar&ntee these prices only while the 
stock lasts. Clean, sanitary mattress
es at $10.00, $15.00, $20.00, $254)0 and 
u’vyards.

HOLIDAY

Cedar Chests
are herb and you can buy a Lane 
at lesa than $10.00. 3ou  wUl find 
all the new effects in mahogany, 
walnut and decorated chests. No 
lift  more aeceptabla.

From the largest stock of 
lamps we have ever offered, 
you can easily select refined 
patterns of Bridge Lamps. 
Metal base and sUk shade 
as low as $11.75. Iron Bridge 
Lamps with Shades, $3.50— 
Pottery Table Lamps and 
Junior Floor Lamps. Over 
400 Lamps at your disposal.

It costs no mofe to furnish n room correctly than it does to'Yiimish it poorly. The right kind of furniture for your 
home is h m . Our thirty-five yemrs’ experience in properly furnishing homes is at your service. You may have the ad-  ̂
vice of an experienced decorator without charge. Bring yo,ur furnishing problems to this store and we will help yott

< )M i; \
ShbukU ()///(’
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PAGE EIGHT

Ty Cobb Quit Baseball GracefuDy;
Will Always Remain Sport Hero

BY DAVIS J. w iliS H

Unique to the last, T> Cobb has 
stepped out from under at the ap
propriate and seemly moment bo- 
fore custom actually staled and age 
altogether withered the great talent 
that had made him the ball player’s 
ball player of all time. It is unfor
tunate that all too few champions 
have the great good sense to see 
the inevitable moment comintj and 
beat it to the punch.

Cobb went into the silence in the 
only graceful way. He still was 
good but he knew the end was not 
far away and it is conceivable that 
he might have retired several years 
ago if he hadn’t been a manager. In
deed, he gave every Indication of 
realizing his limitations three sea
sons back when he began using 
Fothergill and Manush in the De
troit outfield. He had started to 
lose his great speed even then and 
entertained no illusions to the con
trary. He didn’t lose his batting 
eyefl A man like Cobb never does.

And so, when they wanted a new 
manager in Detroit, he felt they 
didn’t need an old ball player, even 
one who would be welcome in six
teen major league camps, and he 
acted accordingly. He didn’t wait 
until no one wanted him. He had 
too much pride, too much imagina
tive intelligence for that. The illu
sion of Cobb the Great thus was pre
served, for now a broken and passe 
athlete, subsisting on patrlmoney, 
is not for the public to see. Cobb’s 
wealth helped to make this possible

^but everyone knows that it wasn’t 
the money that kept Cobb in base
ball until his fortieth year.

, Dempsey would have remained 
forever a glamorous figure but he 
came back to get ?750,000, a beat
ing and the 111 repute of being the 
first champion to lose the heavy
weight title on a decision. He want
ed the money but had no particular 
use for the other two things.

Money also lured Jefferies out of 
retirement after six years and look 
what he got. Both Jeff and Demp
sey would be fight immortals if 
they could throw out their last two 
fights. John L. stuck toe long. So 
did nearly every other champion 
with the possible exception of Jack 
McAullffe and Benny Leonard and 
that young man is by no means im 
mune from temptation yet.

Tilden waited long enough to 
get his in the thorax but he is 
smart hombre and, therefore, de
clined to turn professiohal until he 
has one )iore fiing at the title. If he 
regains it, he then can quit with all 
due honor.

Ted Meredith continued running 
long past his prime and was losing 
fifty-second quarter miles in 1920, 
aU^st erasing from memory the 
great runner of 1912, Charley 
Reidpath, on the other hand, or 
foot, knew enough to throw his 
shoes out the window immediately 
after he won the Olympic 400- 
metre race at Stockholm. He never 
ran another race.

It is a wise man who thinks he 
hears the bell before it rings.
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required by the modern game. It 
has one other disadvantage ■—  Tor 

-Beating! the big college. In the old days. 
Harvard there was no passing and Tufts, 

jjo Mlddlebury, Geneva and the little
achievement and.'^®'’ ®̂̂  in general seldom could rp- achievement ana, when facing Harvard,

By DAVIS' J. WAIiS^

New York, Nov. 16.- 
Yale and Dartmouth and 
bn successive Saturdays was 
singlfe-breastedj  ® irnoTtr * tuin m e  Dan w nen mciuis n a rv a iu i

u S i  Prlnoeton. T1.8 t«m ll
S r i h l  I X u  S. r t ' “  'M r  tortbe  Bl».T»rM
ble^the e pe ® ,  an^hrv ‘ consequent lack o f wear andferring to him as-Coach McLaughry, \ie,ying material.

There are virtually qo 
games in this day and age.

‘HONEY BOY’ TO MEET 
BENNY BASS IN N. Y .

be selected.
Murray Hulbert probably will be 

re-elected president before ad
journment today.

Boston, Nov. 16.— Jesse Mac- 
Mahon, Tex Rickard’s matchmaker 
at Madison Square Garden, offered 
Honeyboy PTnnegan a bout with 
Benny Bass of. Philadelphia to be 
staged, at New York late next month 
for the New York American’s' 
Christmas Basket Fund immediate
ly after the Dorchester feather
weight had won the featherweight 
title by defeating Chick Suggs of 
New Bedford,

Dan Carroll, Finnegan’s manager, 
stated today that :.e has virtually 
closed with MacMahon and that 
there are only a few details in con
nection with the match to be ad
justed.

The New York boxing commis
sion recently suggested that Red 
Chapman fight Bass and that the 
winner meet the victor of the 
Finnegan-Suggs match, /.pparently 
Chapman has been sidetracked once 
more.

Pinnegan proved every inch a 
champion as he punched Suggs, 
hailed as the new George Dixon, ii -  
to submission. He carried six of the 
ten’ rounds, two ended in favor of 
Suggs, while the other two were 
even.

HARVARD TO USE
BRAND NEW TEAM

PiA6lC.IANlS (jOQOU) a  &R.EAV
-Tb COACHIAIG 6UGH

iD UJW\»-e TV-\BM’ R.E, 
"a t  v-T, -tUiE. LATJS

' '  BMPMtrtveM.'

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 16.—  
“ General Radicalism" is once more 
riding high, wide and handsom'- In 
charge of Harvard’s gridiron legion

■With the Yale game Just around 
the corner there Is no such thing 
as a varsity eleven at Cambridge to
day.

No less an authority than Head 
Coach Arnold Horween is responsi
ble for that statement ard he ought 
to know.

He Is planning to rip his varsity 
all apart again because of its show
ing against Brown and build up a 
more or less new machine in the 
hope of scoring a victory in the bat
tle with Yale.

His schedule calls for new play
ers, new plays and a new team 
spirit and all to be developed in 
the short space of three days, the 
final practice of the season being 
listed for Thursday.

PADDOCK’S DASH
RECORD STANDS

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 16.— The 
world’s record for 100 yards was 
officially established today at 9 1-2 
seconds and credited to Charley 
Paddock, the California flash.

The National convention of the 
A. A. U. voted to accept Paddock’s 
new mark, and also the mark of 
Roland Locke, of Nebrasl^, of 20 
1-2 seconds for the 220-ywd dash. 
In doing so, however, the A. A. U. 
went on record against the tenth- 
second watches by which the races 
were timed. The old fifth-second 
watches are more accurate, the A. 
A. U. decided.

The convention also ratified 157 
other new marks in various forms 
of Athletic endeavor. Including 33 
in track and field and 124 in swim
ming.

The 1927 program of champion
ship events Includes:

Marathon— Boston, date to be 
selected.

Senior boxing— Boston, date to

BOWLING AVERAGES 
Noren and Mrs. Bentley are high 

in the averages of the married peo
ple’s bowling league of the Wesf 
Side Rec, according to the stand
ings published today. Team 1 and 
3 are tied with 10 games won and 
five lost, while Team 2 is away 
down at the bottom with only two 
wins and 13 defeats.

Following are the averages:
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Team Won Lost
No. 1 .................... ___ 10 5
No. 3 ................... ___ 10 5
No. 4 ................... ___  8 7
No. 2 ................. ___  2 13

Individual Averages
Name Games Ave.
Mrs. E llio tt___ ----- 15 . 75
Mrs. Bentley . . . ----- 15 82
Mrs. Anderson . ___ 15 77
Mrs. Krause . . . .........15 78
Mrs. Montie . . . . .........15 69
Mrs. Lutz ......... .........15 73
Mrs. Reinartz . . .........15 81
Mrs. W e ir ......... .........15 76
Mrs, Winkler . . .........15 72
Mrs. T itu s ......... .........12 75
Mrs. Noreu . . . . .........15 77
Mrs. Nelson . . . . .........15 71
Mr. Elliott . . . . .........15 78
Mr; Bantley . . . .........15 87
Mr. Anderson . . .........15 89
Mr. Krause . . . . .........15 71
Mr. Montie . . . . .........12 88
Mr. Lutz . . . . . . _____ 15 74
Mr. Reinartz . . .........12 83
Mr. W e ir ........... .........15 92
Mr. Winkler . . . ......... 12 82
Mr. T itu s ........... .........15 91
Mr. N oren ......... .........15 93
Mr. Nelson . . . . .........15 91

•ISYOUSCOALIW?-;)
Every cargo of coal that 

comes into our yards is scrupu
lously inspected to insure the 
greatest heat value and satis
faction for you. Buy coal 
here.

G. E. Willis & Son, Inc.
M ^on  Supplies.

IS Main Street Phone 60

Name the national women golf 
champions since 1921 in the order 
they have held the crown?— D. E. 
S.

.Marlon MoUlns, Glenna CoUett, 
Edith Cummings, Mrs. Dorothy 
Campbell Hurd, G len^  Collet tand 
Mrs. G.-Henry Stetson.

ARTESIAN WELLS
Drilled Any Diameter—  

Any Depth Any Place

Charles F. Volkert
Blast Hole Drilling 

Test Drilling for Foundation 
W ater Systems 

Pumps for A ll Purposes. 
H IGH LAND PARK P. O. 

T d . 1375-5.

It is unfortunate that the foot
ball teams of West Point and Syra
cuse recently became so rough in 
their play that athletic relations 
between these two great institu
tions of learning have been sever
ed.

In a sense, the incident is more 
than a mere difference between the 
two colleges; it is of decided in
terest to the public.

West Point is our College of War 
where a fighting spirit should ex
ist. Syracuse is an integral part of 
the educational system of the great 
state of New York. It isn’t noted 
for turning out mollycoddles.

What provoked the rough play? 
On good authority I have the in
formation that language hardly in 
keeping with polite conversation 
started the feud that finally ended 
in one of the players taking a cou
ple of punches at the referee.

Secret Stuff 
The actions of the Syracuse 

player in so forgetting himself' is, 
for the time at least, unpardonable.

Repentant of his conduct, the 
player involved did the gentleman
ly and proper thing by resigning 
from the squad. He will be eligi
ble to play next yea., as he should.

Football is a game of personal 
contact, sometimes involving -,very 
rough handling. The Syracuse 
player simply went too far. .

(However, it seems that the affair 
shoqld be thoroughly aired, if nec
essary an investigation be made, to 
properly place the blame.

No doubt both teams were at 
fault but I am positive some spe
cific incident precipitated the bar
room tactics that reindulged in 
before the finish of the contest.

Army Aggressive 
I am taking no sides in the dis

cussion but frankly believe there 
has been too much secrecy about 
the entire affair. The dirty linen 
should be washed.

That the Army doesnit play par
lor football is shown by the statis
tics of the Yale game, which fol
lowed the contest with Syracuse.

In that game, \/hich the Army 
won by the decisive score of 33-0, 
it was penalized 100 yards tor off
side play.

Offside play can he directly trac
ed to aggressiveness. In the Yale 
game the Army just about set a 
record when the West Pointers 
were penalized 16 times for a loss 
of 100 yards.

If the officials in charge, of the 
Army-Syracuse game were lax as 
to discipline, it merely adds anoth
er unexplained feature to the stig
ma cast on college football.

Hard Football
Football is a strenuous game. 

It cannot be played after the man
ner of dominoes. The players 
must give 3nd take without losing 
their sense o f sportsmanship. The 
officials must ever dominate the 
situation.

Cream-puff tactics do not make 
successful teams. Every great coach 
1 have known insisted his men 
play hard but clean football.

I like to see Notre Dame and 
Boston College play because Knute 
Rockne and Major Cavanaugh in
sist on hard football. I have 
heard it ^aid that Notre Dame and 
Boston College do not always con
fine themselves to merely hard 
football but border on the rough.

However, I cannot agree with 
such versions. One of the greatest 
games of 'the year for hard foot
ball is the meeting between Holy 
Cross and Boston College, but there 
ever is a spirit o f good sportsman
ship present.

Let us have more hard football 
but none of the kind that featured 
the Army-Syracuse game.

S l ^ ‘\ feG ^ 6 -6A M  '^ 'ooT-C-JU B6S 
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SISTERS YS. SISTERS 
IN BOWLING CONTEST

Mae Boyle Sherman and Mar
tha Boyle W m  Meet Nan 
Jackmor.e Taggart and Clara 
Jackmore Thursday Night at 
Murphy’s.

RICKARD CAN’T SEE 
JACK AS COMEBACK

By DAVIS J. WALSH < 
I. N. S. Si>otTs Editor

New York, Nov. 16— Apparently 
unimpressed by the young man's 
virtuous resolves, Tex Rickard to
day informed the writer that he en
tertained “ no great confidence”  in 
Jack Dempsey’s extravagant prom
ises of a sweeping come buck be
cause the ex-champion had plenty 
of money and no particular need of 
anything at this tirne, not even a 
punch on the nose. Rickard said he 
doubted Dempsey’s good intentions^ 
once Jack firmly settled down to ^  
liie of ease and refinement.

“ They get lazy,”  Rickard said 
rather wistfully. He ‘wasn’t think- 
ing so much of a great loss to a 
great art. He is only for art for 
Rickard’s sake and the idea doesn’t 
thrive when a meal ticket blows 
out the window and forgets to 
come back with the change.

“ I’ve seen it work out so many 
times that I hardly look for any
thing else,” he added. “ Dempsey 
left here all pepped up with the 
idea of trying ' himseii put and 
getting back-into shajpe.' Maybe he 
will prove himself an' exception to 
the rule' but, personally, I'd rather 
bet on something else.

Considerable Interest has been 
worked up over a bowling match 
that has been arranged between two 
pairs of sisters, all of whom work 
at Cheney Brothers and whom are 
members of the Girls’ Bowling 
liCague.

The rival teams will be the Sher
man and Jackmore sisters. One 
member of each team will roll un
der a different name because of 
Marriage- The teams will be Mae 
Sherman and Martha Boyle against 
Clara Jackmore and Nan Taggart.

The match will be three games 
and will be waged Thursday night 
at Murphy’s alleys. Howard Mur
phy has offered a ptize to the win- tutes 
ning team.'

“ Firpo might have been cham
pion if he hqdn’t earned all the 
money he wanted before he got his 
shot at the tltli. He felt he didn’t 
need the money when he. trained 
for Dempsey and we had our hands 
full making him do apy training at 
ell.

‘Willard got the same way be
tween 191-i end 1919 and also suf
fered from the idea that lie was 
unbeatable.

“ We have no such condition 
with Gene Tunney. now. Theretisn't 
a motive for Dempsey’s proposed
comeback, except his desire to rule _____
the roost. It may be enough, at [and Moseley of the Waving Mill,

of Brown University. I
The'experts were right for once. 

He indubitably was a coach and 
his name was McLaughry. A top 
sergeant might have been less pa
tronizing , in Identifying Private 
Jones at company roll call. ’ 1

They were at a total loss as to 
just what was Mr. McLaughry’s 
first name, if any; where he came 
from, what he looked like, how he 
acted, if at all, during a game; 
whether he was a man-driver with 
a vocabulary or a wrist-ilapper 
who preferred blondes.

Is Mystery Man.
They don’t know much about him 

yet, except that he has turned out 
a championship contender at Brown 
for the fir^ time in ten years and 
that he is known as “ Tuss” Mc
Laughry, which sounds as though 
he might be a guy who likes bru
nettes. Anyhow, he is the mys
tery man of Eastern football and 
the most mysterious thing about 
him is the fact that he has been 
able tcv turn out his team from ma
terial, mostly unknown and unsung 
at the start of the season.

Mishel, Cornsweet, Broda and 
Randall, among others, are more 
than All-American possibilities. 
Broda is the only member of the 
quartet with a previous reputation. 
The rest were just pulled out of the 
hat and turned loose with a snap 
of the fingers.

And the unescapable inference of 
the'.Yale, Dartmouth and Harvard 
games is that these men are thor
oughly male. Probably no other line 
in the country could step through 
three games like these without 
calling for shock troops from the 
sidelines. Of course, the old-timers 
will smile their cynical smiles and 
siver that, in the old days, no good 
team ever needed many substl-

eksy

Local Sport 
Chatter

Plainfield Community club team, 
opens its basketball season tomor
row evening, it iq reported, against 
the Aetna five o f Hartford. If 
Mantelli plays, there will be five 
Manchester boys in the Plainfield 
lineup. Elmo is recovering from 
a broken nose he receive^ In Meri
den the other night. He seems to 
be pursued by a jinx. At the Tufts 
tournament several months ago, he 
suffered a wrenched knee when S. 
M. Hi S. needed him the most it 
ever did.

. Old Man. Winter is rapidly trk- 
ing control of the year. It is about 
time the managers of the Cubs and 
the Cloverleav’es got together fn 
an attempt to patch up relations. 
Each is apparently waiting for the 
other to,make the first move. It 
begins to look as If the two eoach- 
es, George Moonan and Earl 
Wright, will have to fix up the de
tails.

FIRST SETBACK TOURNEY 
ENDS ON THURSDAY NIGHT

R. Johnson, of 4he Ribbon Mill, 
and Moseley of th“ Weaving Mill, 
with a 726-644 lead over. Peterson

that. Jack was very proud of that 
title.”  .

Dempsey’s last words to the 
writer before leaving for the* West 
were to the effect that .he would 
fight again only if convinced that 
he could reclaim much of his form
er speed. How he intended to con
vince himself while running around 
California’s mountain roads ho 
neglected to explain, but he did 
make one significant remark; 
i “ They won’t 'get me In there 
again, unless I’m right. , Nobodj> 
will ever say that Jack Dempsey is 
around walking oh hiA heels.”___ . • V_________:______ i_:_:_______

POCKET BiLLIAIjDS

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 16.—  
Ralph Greenleaf today; was the on
ly undefeated player t o  the Ŵ Yrld’s 
championship pocket .billiard tour-; 
nament at the BlkS club here fol
lowing the upset last- nlghf, o f E[r- 
wih Rudolph  ̂of* Baltimore., rRU-.
dplph lost to ■‘Thomas , Hueston of 
New York, 125 to 71. Paqqqale 
Katalie defeated Prank Tat^rB^e, 
125 to 96 while Harold Pihdle de
feated Charles HarihOh 125 to 98.

One of the biggest interseqlbional 
grid ganies of 4he ; season; will be 
that between j^htre Dame .and 
Southern California, which will 
played at Los- Angeles Dec. 4.

Recreation develops virile j citi
zenship. Help’ ; the Cotomunity Club 
with your gift.— Adv.
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WORST YEAR IN 
STARR’S LMGTHY 

MAROON REGIME

Chicago Is experiencing one of 
worst football seasons since Stagg 
came to th^ Midway institution in 
1892.

In 'four games ithe Maroons 
haven’t scored a point, meeting de
feat at the hands of Penn, Purdue, 
Ohio State and Illinois. Penn and 
State won easily with the other 
pair winning by one touchdown 
margins. ^

The Maroons copped their first 
two frays, beating. Florida and 
Maryland. Then they stopped and 
unless the dope is wrong, Stagg’s 
charges are pretty certain of wind
ing up the chase with six straight 
defeats. They’ll be lucky to score, 
lor that mattar.

BIG in t e r s e c t io n a l  (Jl a s h

be

seem destined to win the “ pennant 
in the first of a series of four set
back tournaments being conducted 
by ChenCy Brothers’ Athletic Asso
ciation. Five sittings have been 
completed aftd the final will take 
place Thursday evening at 7:30 at 
the School street Reo.

Following are the twelve leaders:
R. Johnson, R ib b o n .............  726
C. Custer, ’Weaving 
Peterson, Weaving 
Moseley, Weaving 
Weiman, ’l^elvet 
Breen, Velvet .
Mallon, Old Mill 
Kerr, Ribbon .
Leister, Velvet . . . .
S. Wiganpski, Velvet 
Dietz, Ribbon 
Carlson, Velvet

. • • • • • • • a

a a c^a a a a

• a a a a a

a a a a a •

726
644
644
642
642
633
63?
632
632
632
632

Quite so. But many of these 
same old-time teams would need 
their share if they were operating 
today.

The modern game may lack sopie 
of the sheer brutality of the nine
ties hut it is a question whether 
it asks, less of its players in the 
way of endurance and nerve strain. 
The individual responsibility now 
is far greater: the necessity of 
making quick and logical decisions 
more urgent. Nine times out of 
ten, the old timer dived under a 
play and was done with it.

Nor Easy Games.
The player today spends far less

There Is a prevailing report 
afloat about the town that there 
will be no Cloverleaf-Cub ' game 
this season. The North End wants 
to dictate because they won the 
title last year and the Cuba are re
luctant to give in. Both teams 
seem to forget there will be a nice 
piece of change in the game.

Johnny Powers was used again 
by Coach Dole Saturday in the Con
necticut Aggie lineup against 
Rhode Island State. The Nutmeg- 
ers won 33 to 0. Powers was used 
as a substitute for Williams at full
back for nearly half of the game. 
According to Manchester fans who 
saw the game, the former Pirate 
star went ^ood.

The Cubs are booked to play the 
the Four Acres. Last year the 
New Britain East Sides Sunday at 
Cubs defeated the Hardware City 
eleven 6 to 0 in a well plai’ed game.

time on the ground and far more Another basketball team has 
on his feet an*' these, feet always sprung up here. The Manchester 
are_ going somewhere. They run | Rec team has organized under the 
themselves wrinkled trying to supervision of Director Chaney and

More recreation, less crime. Give 
to the Manchester Community Club 
campaign.— Adv.

reacl\the open for a pass or to pro
tect their zone on the same play. 
They, race across the gridiron on 
an end sweep and twenty-one other 
pairs follow. The next play is 
likely to be a punt and everybody 
is off down the field fifty yards 
or more at top speed.

Naturally, a period or so of this 
sort of thing and the player is 
weary. He is open to injury and 
usually he gets it. Midway 
through a cross country run, one 
could lay an athlete low with a tap 
on -the shoulder.

So much for the physical effort

will play games both at home and 
away.

“ Cowboy” Webber, has been re
leased as a member of the Hartford 
Blues. His play was reported as 
not up to par in the game Sunday 
with the Buffalo Bisons.

BACK IN 1922

Chicago hasn’t defeated Illinois 
to football since 1922. That year the 
Maroons, boasting a fairly strong 
eleven, whipped the Zuppke aggre
gation 9-0.

r

**Take your girl to 
the theatro-on whot sn>u 
save on pno of thoso Now 
Rubber-Caao W illard 
Batteries'at

The
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B a t t e o r m e n
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Service Station
Phone 15

N . Main and N . School Sta.

hence the price!
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Strict Officials Needed 
For Town Title Grid Tilt

Otherwise Game Will Prove 
Flat Failure; Neutral, 
Fearless, Unprejudiced 
Officials Demanded By 
Fans.

By The Sports Editor
While Managers Griffin and An- 

pello will decide most of the par
ticulars In regard to the forthc<»m- 
ing town championship fjotball 
struggle between the CloverloaTes 
and the Cubs. If they evoutiially 
conclude to piuy, there Is one 
thing which the fans have a per
fect right to justfully demand.

And that Is that the ga.n'J be 
played under neutral officials from 
out of town, who are not only un
biased. but also very strict.

Otherwise the gama will not be 
wish a J\us's?i.n hopeclc to watch— 
that Is, ftom a real fOotbaH lolnt 
of view.

lit FefllnK Exists
There 4s no need of attejapUng 

to conceal, or camouflage, the 01 
feeling which exists betwesu the 
two teams. This acrid relationshli) 
between the horth and the South 
here has existed for many :' ‘ar» 
and bids to do fo for many more.

This year Is far from being an 
exception. In reality, it Is even 
more severe. Some of the rival 
players are not even on speaking 
terms. This all goes to prove that 
when the two teams knot thslr an
gry claws on the gridiron, cUere Is 
bound to be plenty of spirited play 
to say the least. In fact, there will 
undoubtedly be abundant rough 
tactics Injected into the fray. 
Neither team plays according to 
Hoyle, as the experts.say.

____

SAINTS TO INVADE 
MERIDEN THURSDAY 

FOR SECOND TIME
The third Invasion of Meriden by 

a Manchester basketball team will 
be made on Thursday evening 
when the Saints meet the Insilcos 
In htat city. It will be the second 
appearance of the 'locals In the 
Silver City, they having been de
feated by the Endees on Saturday,

Practically all of the members 
of the team will make the trip. 
Stavnltsky, It Is said, will not be 
able to play because of another en
gagement. It Is expected that Bob
by Boyce will take his place In the 
lineup.

The team as it shaped up In 
Meriden last week looks like a mil
lion dollars .Stavnltsky seems to be 
better this year than ever before 
and the rest of the five function 
like parts of a machine. Mantelli 
works well as a pivot njan while 
Norris and Madden are two good 
defensive men. Kerr got In some of 
his famous long shots and played 
well on the defense also.

Coach Clarke expects that his 
team will make a record such as 
no other Manchester combination 
has done In several years. Be has 
the material to work with and 
should have no trouble In welding 
it together into a well balanced 
unit.

The team will leave the club 
Thursday night at 7 o ’clock.

on

COLLINS’  RELEASE 
EVANS’ GREATEST 

SHOCK, HE SAYS

HarvardFailedto 
Score on Princeton 

In Last Four rdts
Beaten S>0, 34 ,̂ SU-O and 12*0 

Before Relations Witli Tradi' 
tional Rivals.

It all simmers down to Just this: 
If strict neutral are not called in 
to arbitrate the game will be a flat 
(aUure— The conditions are ancli 
that only fearless, unprejudiced of
ficials are suitable for the task. 
Last year, neutral officials from 
Connecticut Agricultural College 
handled the ehampionsUip contest 
here but they were even a bit too 
lax. What Is needed is a set o f offi
cials who will call ’em as they see 
’em and issue no warnings. Then, 
and only then, will the'two teams 
settle down and.play clean football.

Stop Squabbling
The fans, who are planning to 

view the intersectlonal tilt this 
year, and there are plenty of them, 
are entitled to a game free from 
unnecessary wrangles. Fist fights 
must be absolutely taboo. Players 
Who Insit on joining the ranks of 
the cauliflower boys, must be 
ejected from the game In a hurry. 
This incessant voicing of opinions 
on each and every play by the in
dividual players, which has been 
conspicuoifs in games here, must be 
cut out entirely. The captain Is the 
only one who has a right to pro
test a decision and he usually 
gains more in the long run by re
fraining from doing so.

Who’s the Rougher?
Over at the South End of the 

town it Is the consensus that the 
Cloverleaves play a much rougher 
game than the Cuba. They also 
point to the fact that Jake Moske, 
a brother of Captain Brunic Moske 
and Walter Moske, Cloverleaf 
backfield aces, referees all the 
games the North End team plays. 
While not wishing to become in
volved In the controversy as to 
whether the Cloverleaves play 
rougher than the Cubs, we do not 
hesitate In saying that In the 
games we have seen this year, it Is 
apparent that Referee Moske does 
his best to treat both teams fairly 
and squarely. That he misses fouls 
on both sides from time to time is 
possible. All officials do. There Is 
no question, on the other hand, but 
what the two games with -the 
Rambler-Tigers of Hartford were 
filled with playing that was unnec
essarily rough on the part of both 
teams. There were several players 
who could have been banished from 
the game with justification.

By BILLY EVANS.

The greatest shock of my base
ball career. That’s what I received 
when*I read the wire reports that 
Eddie Collins had been deposed as 
manager of the Chicago White Sox.

Big league managers are usually 
let out because the owner of the 
club regards them as failures. Ed
die Collins has been a big success 
from the day he took charge of the 
Chicago club up to his finish, the 
winning of the 1926 city series.

I rate Eddie Collins the smartest 
ball player I ever came into contact 
with. There is no question about his 
being the greatest second baseman 
of all time. His managerial career 
has been equally successful. w

If I were the owner of a big 
league ball club, I know of no pres-' 
ent day pilot I would prefer to Col
lins to handle my players.

Certainly there must be other 
reasons for his passing than mana
gerial ability, for he possessed It 
to a marked degree. Perhaps it was 
financial.

Ray Schalk, his successor. Is 
smart, popular, agressive, and If 
he can handle men, and I think he 
can, he should be a success. I have 
always thought Schalk would be a 
great manager, hoped some day he 
would be given the chance, but I 
hardly looked for him to succeed 
Collins.

Yes, sir. This life of a big league 
manager is a mighty precarious 
one.

Prlncetori'^l'byeak with H am rfi 
will ba ganerally applauded by the 
sport world. Sfiren Harvard alumni 
and undergraduates seem to ap
prove Princeton's aland.

For five years Harvard baa been 
threatening to erase Prlpceton 
from its football scheduled Prince
ton, tired ot these threats, no 
doubt, beat Harvard to' 11.

Since the'resumption of athletica 
between the two teams at thfi ClQse 
of the World War, Harvard ias 
been very unsuccessful In Its clash
es with Prinoeton,

Starting with 1919, the Crimson 
has been able to win only one game 
out of eight from the Tiger. Two of 
the games ended in ties, while 
Princeton was victorious* In the re
maining five.

Such a poor showing unquestion
ably has nettled Harvard.

Harvard’s Threat
The illrfeeling between the two 

institutions dates back to 1921, but 
In reality didn’t break out until the 
following season.

Princeton beat Harvard 10-3 In 
1921 and certain allegations were 
made relative to the rough play of 
Princeton In winning.

It is customary to hold a big 
Harvard rally at Cambridge prior 
to the Princeton game. At this af* 
fair are a number of invited 
Princeton men, usually former grid 
stars, the idea being to preserve 
the atmosphere of good eportsmon- 
ship that Is supposed to exist be
tween the two colleges.

I saw the Princeton game of 
1922, which Princeton won, 10-3, 
contrary to the forecasts Of the ex
perts. At the rally prior to this 
game a former Harvard star said 
many unkind things abput Prince
ton.

He practically stated that Har
vard would beat Princeton on the 
morrow and then, after spanking 
the Tiger, would quit associating 
with him for all time.

Plan Frustrated
Princeton didn't relish the 

speech of the former Crimson star. 
A lot of Harvard men didn’t ap
prove of it.

I discussed the situation with 
one of the Princeton coaches the 
evening before the game. He re
marked to me:

“ Harvard may sever athletic re 
rations wltb-us after the game, but 
Princeton will win it.”

George Owen was the outstand 
Ing star of the Harvard team that 
year. Crimsonv supporters figured 
he would run wild against the Ti
ger. Princeton stopped him and 
emerged the victor. Athletic rela
tions were not severed.

Harvard triumphed in 1923 by 
the score of 5r0. In the meantime 
some of the cooler heads had patch
ed up most of the differences and 
all seemed well.

Crimson Policy
The following year Princeton ran 

rough shod over Harvard, winning 
34-0, the worst defeat a Crimson 
team had suffered at the hands of 
the Tiger.

In 1925 Princeton did . an even 
better Job, the final total being 
36-0, making a total of 70 points 
in two years against Harvard with
out being scored on. Those two 
blows all but killed John Harvard, 
This year It was Princeton again,

H A SE M L  HAS SCORING DEMON SOCCER BRIEFS
White’s two goals and another by 

Daley gave Newark a much cherish
ed victory over Springfield In an 
American League game at Davld^s 
stadium Sunday. Many local fans 
are following the work of the 
Springfield team closely and every 
Saturday many from this town go 
to Springfield to see the games.

Bethlehem Steel'and Boston are 
tied for first place In the American 
League standing. Each has won tsm 
tied four, lost two and scored 94 
points,

Mayes McLain, a 200-ponnd full-blooded Cherokee, scored 208 
points in sevea football games. He’s fullback of the Haskell 
Indian Institute team. '

12.0.
Aside from the many Harvard 

threats and. the foolish editorial 
policy of the Lampoon, the Har
vard bumorpus publication, Prince
ton keenly objected to a clause rê  
cently adopted by Harvard relative 
to Us athletic policy, which read as 
follows:

"  Harvard will play Tale every 
year at the scheduled time hut will 
play other collages intermittently.’’

Princeton, in breaking relations, 
refused to be kicked around by 
Harvard’s beard of control after 
the Princeton athletes bad been 
kicking Harvard around for years 
on the football field.

It’s our Community Club, 
help support it.—'Adv.

Let’s

LAST NIGHT’S FIGHTS
(By mteniatloBal News Service)
At New York— Mike McTlgue 

knocked out Billy Vidabeck of Bay
onne, N. J., In the third round; 
Yale Okun, of New Yprk wtm de
cision over George Smith of New
ark, N. J., ten rounds.

At ,, Boston— Dick (Honeyhoy) 
Finnegan ef Dorchester won deci
sion aid  World’s featherwoigbt 
championship, according to the 
Massachusetts boxing commission, 
bver Chick Suggs of New Bed.;ord, 
ten rounds.

At Pittsfield, Mass.— Clicky Clark 
of Holyoke knocked out Larry 
Marlnnucci of Troy, N. Y., In the 
second round.

At Newark, N. J.— Jack MeVey of 
New York won decision over Jack 
Hood of England ten rounds.

Chester wilDbe pitted against next 
Sunday. The drawings for the Pro
tective Cup play have not yet been 
auaounced. The local team antiel- 
pates further success following its 
impressive 4 to * victory in Water- 
bury Sunday.

Joe Booth, president of the Unit
ed states Association of Soccer 
Football Officials, Saturday night 
issued an order retraiolnf all ofit- 
dais from handling games in the 
American liffaguo until further no
tice- The reason is because an in
crease in pay was refused.

The Hartford Thistles won from 
the Clan McLean of Bridgeport 
Sunday at Charter Oak Park 3 to 
2 while the 'Swedes of Bridgeport' 
were tasting a 9 to i  defeat at the 
hands of the Hartford Seandlas in 
tbtf Park City.

HEYDLER SIRW KtY FAVORS
USE OF I N I  ON BAU

Ashvllle, N. C., rrev. 16.— The 
National League is mtlrsly satis- 
fled with results obtained during 
the 1926 baseball race from the 
use of resin permitted its pitchers, 
John Heydier, president of-the sen
ior circuit, during a visit to this 
city, outiined results obtained from 
use of resin by his pitchers.

*^Recln helped the National 
League wonderfully," said Hsyd- 
ler, “ I cannot say/whether it Im_  .  \  I d a  X  d a g l l A w w  S e t jr  T> U O L X l d  . XL A le * *

It is not known yet who Man-'proved bur pUohing or whether It

LAFAy :e I t e LEADS SCORERS

New York, Nov. 16.— Beating 
Susquehanna by 68 to 0, Lafayette 
has assumed the lead for national 
scoring honors in college football, 
displacing Georgetown, which fell 
to third place.

The point# scored by the leaders 
are as follows? Lafayette, 295; 
Minnesota, 263; Georgetown, 25C; 
Vanderlrtlt. 228; Stamford, 220; 
Southern California, 216; Alabama, 
209; Colgate, 208; Dartmouth, 
205 and Army 198.

HISTORIC FIELD PASSES ^
Michigan playedMts last football 

game on historic Ferry Field when 
it walloped Wisconsin the other 
week-end. Next fall will find the 
Wolverines with a new stadium 
capable of seating about 80,000.

Help our Community Club carry 
on.— Adv,

cut down our hitting, but it ■ did 
eliminate a terrible lot of useless 
wrangling between rival batters, 
the opposing pitcher, and the um
pires.

"Not once all season long were 
my umpires forced to halt a game 
and inspect a hall. No charges 
were flung at a rival pitcher by 
the batsman accusing him of cheat
ing or using anything illegal.

"Before we passed the resin rule 
games often were held up several 
times In an afternoon.. The bat
ter, missing a pitched ball, would 
get the umpire to look at the ball. 
Then those dUgusting rows would 
take place. They didn’t help base- 
bail; they took up time and delay- 
ed the game.

“ W o^ad none of that last year. 
For that very reason use of resin 
helped our league. It speeded up 
the game by eliminating useless 
delay and arguments. We are per
fectly satisfied with the resin rul
ing and we’re only sorry we did 
not adopt it a long while ago.”

"Heydier was then asked wheth
er the bail in use during the 1926 
playing season was livelier or 
deader than the one In use during 
the two or three previous years.

He ŵ as prompt to reply: "We 
have the best ball now I think we 
ever had. Of course, perhaps it 
.Isn’t quite as lively as some of 
them we’ve used in other seasons. 
But It’s lively enough.

"When men like Fournier, Ruth, 
Mouse! or Hornsby get hold of that 
ball, it'll go: they get sproe terlffic 
drives out of it. But I’m satisfied 
that the ball of 1926 is the best 
ball we’ve ever had in my years of 
connection with the game;’ ’

In a talkative mood, the Nation
al League head was asked If foot
ball’s growth or the increase In 
popularity of golf was eating Into 
baseball’s popularity. i

He scoffed at the question.
"There’s only one American 

game,”  he said. “That’s baseball.

GOPHERS & BADGERS
END TIE EPlDEEnC

"Mally” Nydphl’s sensational 
last minute run in the Minneso- 
la-Wiaeonein game did mors 
than just win the battle for the 
Gophers. It put an end te a se
ries of tie tilts that marked the 
annual meetings for the last 
three seasons.

In 1923 the Northmen and 
Badgers played a scoreless tie, 
In''1924 they were deadlocked 
again at seven. Last year the 
count was 12’-12. This''fall it 
looked like Wisconsin’s game by 
a one-point margin, the count 
reading 10-9 in the Little team’s 
favor, until Nydahl uncorked 
his thrilling canter to push the 
Gophers in front.

This frax^was most unusual 
In that the Badgers didn’t make 
a single first down while the 
Gophers turned in 16. The fact 
the Cardinals took advantage of 
all the, breaks was the only rear 
son Minnesota didn’t win by at 
least three touchdowns..

Golf, football, tennis— those are 
Imported sports, brought in from 
foreign countries and changed a 
bit, perhaps. They’ll never do any 
damage.

“ Baseball is America’s own 
game, born at Gooperstown, N. Y. 
and raised right here in our own 
country. Nobody should be 
afraid of an imported game re
placing baseball as the outstanding 
sport of them all. Our attendance 
records will back me up In this. 
When the popularity of football, 
tennis and golf grows, so does the 
popularity of baseball.”

PRINCETON’S ’27 SLATE^
Princeton, N. J., Nov. 16.— Ohio 

State has been'given the date on 
Princeton’s 1927 schedule left 
vacant by the recent break with 
Harvard.

.The complete schedule follows;
October 1 Amherst at Princeton.
October 8 Lehigh at Princeton.
October 15 Washington & Lee ai 

Princeton.
October 22-Corn.ell at Princeton.
October 29 William & Mary ai 

Princeton. , ,
November 5 Ohio State.
November 12 Yale at New Haven,

FIREPLACE s

In speaking about a game be
tween the Cloverleaves and the 
Cubs, It brings to mind a fact that 
botl^need to polish up a bit on 
thelF tries for extra points after 
touchdowns, else they may be a 
Forry lot after It is all said and 
done.

UKT

Both teams have missed extra 
points galore this season. The Cubs 
flipped up on every one of their 
four opportunities in their game 
with the Catholic Club and Sunday 
missed two more although one of 
the points was awarded on an off
side penalty. The Cloverleaves 
tried every assortment of play pos
sible Sunday and missed four of 
their seven tries against the New 
Haven team Sunday.

General
Auto Repairingr and 

Overhauling
SHELDON’S OARAGE 

Rear o f l26 Hollister Street. 
Paout 119-8. Resldenc* 008-2.

We want to have you see our new line of
fireplace sets, embracing every article

/
needd to fully equip your fireplace for 
safety.

ANDIRONS in solid brass, brass trim
med black iron and solid black iron.

S *■

FIRE SETS, tongs, shovel and poker 
with stand, in colid brass, brass and iron 
and all iron.

WOOD BASKETS in several siyles. 

FOLDING SPARK GUARDs!

; FIRE SCREENS.

THE F. I  BUSH HARDWARE CO

a pipe

PUT it doinm for e fnet here and now 
— you don’t know Prince AttNett, you 
don’t know h(^ well that old of 
yours can perform, you’re going to 
find this out l^persond esperieiice some 
day. You may aa well cut the cornen 
und start today.

Buy yoursdf a r^  j&i of P. A
now* C5pen it up and let that fragrance 
of real, hohest-to-goodness tobacco tell 
its o ^  story, ilben pack a wad of b into 
die bowl of your pipe and light up. The 
first pull will tell you no othier tobacco 
ever tasted so good.

P. A  kf so cool in a pipe . « « so 
refifedbmgjly cool and, sweet. It seems 
you never will get enough of it. Fortu. 
nately, P. A. Is mild enough to let you 
smokg all you want. And it has hod/ 
enoi^h to make you want to. You d / 
it and seel

You may diink you are all set on a 
sm<Ae*pr<̂ am. Meyer mind. Just wait 
dll you have smoked Prince AUiertl A 
pipe just hasn’t had a chance if it has 
never been filled with P. A  some 
today! It will he a revelation. It will, 
for a fact!

9. A. U 'Mi wnrrmhm te n i 
M l, pomni mti M f-potm i kuan- 
io n , and poaM ayiUl’glait hiaaiiora 
wilk iponge-moiitaMer top. d n i  
liwafi jritk tra y  bit o f bilo mU  pareb 
rtam 'ti bn tba hiaea dlbaHprocitt,

^no other tobacco is like iti
) 1926, IL T. Tabteco
mpuy, wwitoMalem, N* C.
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FEATURE ARTICLES 
ABOUT INTERESTING 

WOMEN

WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE 
aVPITH MARTIN, a young 

Pendleton University teacher, is 
constantly in hot water with 
d e a n  TIMOTHX b r o w n  of the 
discipline conunittee, because of 
hfir friendship for ERIC WATERS, 
radical senior, and other rebellious 
students.

DR. PETER DORN, astronomy 
professor, admires Judith and tries 
to bring her into the dean’s good 
graces.

RIYRA ALDRICH, spoiled young 
daughter of wealth, is in love wiih 
Eric and j^lous of Judith.

When Judith stumbles on a 
secret love affair of the dean’s vvile, 
she befriends her against the black
mailing of “KITTT” SHEA,.town 
bootlegger, and appeals to Eric for 
protection.

Shea’s body is found under his 
car, in a creek, shortly after the 
Christmas holidays. Eric is ar
rested as a material witness, when 
a letter addressed to him is found 
in Shea’s pocket.

Mrs. Brown comes to-Judith and 
insists that they must save Eric.

Y Judith remembers a bruise ac
quired by Eric about the time of 

I Shea’s death.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORV 

I CHAPTER XXXVI
I. r^ H E  Inquest over Shea's body was 
I .A  held behind closed doors. Groups 
I that waited outside the coroner’s
I office all of a wet afternoon turned 
I away disappointed when the coroner 
I and his assistants left the building 
I silently at six o’clock.
I Will Wetherel brought the news
I that there was no news to Judith,
I  waiting at the hotel nearby^
% She was sitting by the mezzanine 
I rail, watchjng the lobby doors below.
I  When he waved his hand to her and 
I  shook his head sadly, Judith lay back 
i  In the armchair and waited for him 
i  to climb the stairs.
I  "Nothing doing, Jude,” he said, 
s  when ha came up. "Not a word to
i  be had from the coroner or any of
s  the rest."
s  She rose slowly and gathered her 
g  coat about her. They went down the 
g  stairs and through the lobby.
M "W ell eat at the Tavern," said 
M Will, and buy a paper there.” She 
M neither assented nor objected.
M "Saw old Brown this afternoon,” 
M said WethereU as they seated them 
j  selves at a table, "and he was look- 
1  Ing like the cat that ate the canary. 
=  Shea murdered and Eric In jail—■ 
M what more could the old pussyfoot 
g  want?"
s  "Murdered?” repeated Judith. "Is
g  that the general opinion?” 
s  Wetherel shook his head. “ No.
F There are a number of conflicting 

ones. But the detention of Eric 
making people talk.”

Judith clasped her hands. "Isn’t 
there any way tor Eric to prove his 
alibi?”

Wetherel considered. "1 haven 
been able to talk with him. I tried 
to see him today, but they said 
wasn’t visitors’ hours.”

Judith nodded. “ That’s more of 
[ Brown’s work. It’s always visitors 

; I hours in that little jail. They surely 
; I don’t observe strict rules as the city 
I I jails do
iJimuiimi

Is

"Tve been thinking about you all day'* he said, simply. 
"Wishing 1 could help." j

“Perhaps Brown did have some
thing to do with It. He Is certainly 
hot on the trail and I can see why.
If Shea Is dead, and they can bag 
Eric to show to the legislators, to 
prove that now Pendleton will be as 
pure as snow, what a feather In the 
cap of the discipline chairman!”

Judith sipped her tea. Thera were 
he. y smudges around her eyes, and 
the rouge showed plainly against her 
white cheeks. Her 'hands clutched 
the teacup nervously.

“ You’ve been mighty good. Will.
I don’t want to Impose upon, you.
We’ll go home after this.”

“No Uouble at all, Jude—though l 
never ..anted to do anything before 
for a dame that never winked a wink 
at me, or showed a garter.”

Juditr. smiled feebly at him.
“ Wish I could stay with you all 

evening." said Will. "Like nothing 
better. But those damn ‘Blood and 
Sand’ rehearsals! it’s a great re 
sponsibility to hold these leading 
foies.” He thrust his chest out 
slightly.

When does rehearsal start? 
queried Judith, looking at the clock.

"In about twenty minutes. I’ll 
put you in a taxi and leave from 
here. ’

A deep voice Interrupted them. Dr.
Dorn was leaning over their table 
“1 overheard your wbrls,” he said, as 
Wetrferel rose from his chair. “ Will 
you allow me to take you home, Miss 
Martin?”

Judith nodded. "If you like,” she 
said, with a hint of weariness in her 
voice.

The professor flushe<l. "If you 
prefer—” he began, but Wetherel in 
terrupted.

“ Sure, that will be hotsle-totMe. 
felt lotten about sending Judith 
homo alone, but you know these de
mands of the stage. An actor can’t 
call his soul or his evenings his 
pwn.’.’

Dr. Dorn helped Judith arrange 
her wraps, and they started for thfe 
door. “ Would you prefer to ride or 
to walk?” he asked, on the sidewalk 
outside.

Judith looked around her. "Let’s 
Walli," she said. “ I’m not equal to 
that boarding house for a little 
while."

The man kept silence, walking be
side her down the main street and 
turning into the side street that led 
to the campus. His head was bent 
somewhat and he walked as though 
lost in thought.

In the entrance to the campus, he 
said to her, “ I suppose you have had 
a grueling 'day, Judith.”

She nodded. “ It hasn’t been a 
gala day, at any rate.”

“ I’ve been thinking about you all 
day,” he said, simply, “ Wishing I 
could help."

Judith sighed. “Thank you. Dr. 
Dorn. But evidently nobody can 
help. 1 seem to be marked for 
tragedy these days. And 1 can’t gel 
used to it.”

There was another break In the 
conversation, lasting many moments.

As they passed the njounds, Judith 
looked up at the Big Dipper. “Under 
the wide and starry sky.” she said, 
with a little catch in her jrolce, “dig 
the grave and let me lie."

Dr. Dorn looked at her in silence. 
Judith put her band' on his arm. 
"I ’m Just laughing at the people who 
told me that schoolteachlng was dead.

’Just going Into • tomb lor nine 
ikonto out ol the year.’ they said to 
me.

And see what a lively time I’m 
bavlngl Oh, but I’m too* close to a 
tomb at that."‘--She shivered against 
lilm. .

, “Don’t think such m o r b i d  
thoughts," said Dr. Dorn. “ I can’t 
bear to hear you talk so. After all,
11 your own conscience is clear, noth
ing can hurt you very much." ' 

Judith laughed scornfully. "Per
haps It Is because you are a teacher, 
a man of science, that you’re nearly 
always wrong about matters ol 
simple, human truth. I’m very sorry 
for you.”

The professor loosened his pres
sure on her arm. when ho next 
spoke, there was cold resentment in 
his voice. “ I don’t understand you, 
Judith."

'Well, this is what 1 mean. You 
say that a glear conscience protects 
one from serious damage. It doesn’t. 
I’ve seen the most Innocent people 
suffer worse than the guiltiest. Take 
Brio Waters, for example. What 
good wfll a clear conscience do him, 
after this disgrace?”

Dr. Dorn’s body stiffened. “ I have 
nothing to say of Eric Waters, Ju
dith. His own wilfulness has led 
him into these troubles. Having 
through folly Incurred this disgrace, 
he’ll have to see it through as best 
be can, alone. 'That Is the way ol 
the world."

"No," said Judith. "He isn’t alto- 
gether alone. I am Eric’s friend. II 
he is Innocent, he needs me. And il 
be is not innocent, heaven knows-be 
needs me more. I haven’t anything 
to do with your easy little doctrine of 
retribution. And I certainly shan’t 
desert Eric."

"Judith," said the professor plead
ingly, "don’t run into the same folly 
yourself. You’ve seen what results 
from Eric’s way. Now why can’t you 
pull back and fall in step with those 
who warned him?"

“ Are you,” said Judith, looking 
Into his eyes, “by any chance trying 
to reform me?”

Dr. Dorn drew back. "No," he 
said, “ I’m a fool to meddle—’’

“Right,’’ interpolated J u d i t h .  
’That’s the first sensible wotd you’ve 
said this evening."

He went on' doggedly. ’’But i 
have 'meddled because, if. 1 could 
save you from shipwreck, it would 
be worth—even the sacrifice of your 
frlen'dshlp. But It’s no use. You 
are bound to go over the falls alone. 
Nobody on the bank can help you'."

Judith had lost all patience. “ On 
the bank? So you stand on the safe 
bank of respectability and deign to 
stretch a hand to me, a sinner? Dr. 
Dorn, you are odious.”

He threw his bead back, and began 
to walk rapidly toward College road. 
Judith bad to take very long steps 
to keep up with him. She watched 
the ludicrous shadows that they 
made on t,he walk, and once was near 
hy-sterical laughter.

She ran up the Stedway steps in a 
burst of speed that left him behind. 
He raised a band to stop her, as she 
reached for the doorbell.

‘There was a question that 1 
wished to ask you,”  he said solemnly. 
“ It might have meant the clearing up 
of a hideous shadow. 1 can’t ask 
you now. Good night.”

(To Be Continoed)

Dean Brown plans a gigantic ro- 
vival campaign to clean up the 
campus. And the rebels don’t Uhe It

Good Natutt
a n d

Good IfealtfeaS
CHILD OF GENIUS TYPE

MAY BE ECCENTRIC

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor Journal o f the American 
Medical Association and o f Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine.
Records o f unusual children, 

particularly those o f the genius 
type reveal actions ■which are hard
ly those of the normal child. It 
has become common knowledge 
that brilliant children are likely to 
be eccentric.

The skeptical person who asks 
what happens to all these brilliant 
children when they grow up is like
ly to be informed that most 
them are never heard of again, 
because their emotional handicaps 
are so great that they are unable to 
make proper social adjustments.

The psychologist of the Bureau 
o f Children’s Guidance o f New 
York City found that 15 per cent of 
the children referred to that bu
reau since its establishment were 
supernormal children who mani
fested undesirable behavior.

Their social adjustment was so 
obvious that they failed to pro
gress in school, 20 per cent , of 
them being over-age for their 
grades. Sometimes a gifted child 
has been lowered In its grade four 
times because it did not adjust it- 
gell to the routine work.

Adapting Behavior
The supernormal child is placed 
competition with older children 

are emotionally more mature 
he  ̂ and he Ihids Mmself .un

able to adapt himself* to their type 
of behavior. He thereupon slumps 
in his work and is demoted.

In some schools special arrange
ments are made for children with 
exceptional ability, and promotion 
in the routine work of the grades 
is adjusted to the physical and 
emotional development of the child.

, The brilliant boy who at 9 or 10 
years o f age has reached the high 
school age is hardly adapted to con
tact with girls at a high school 
dance, or to play on the high school 
football team. Nevertheless, he is 
brought into contact with activities 
o f this type to which he is utterly 

of unsuited
The brilliant child also Is likely 

to be excessively coddled both at 
home and in school; in other 
words, to become a pet. He there
fore resents attention to others, 
and responds to’"crossing of his will 
by tantrums, disobedience, and 
impertinence. Punishment mere
ly tends to accentuate the difficul
ty of the response.

Recourse to Beading 
The child who spends practically 

all o f his time in reading may he 
exceptionally brilliant and may 
read because of some physical in
feriority that he feels excessively, 
or to protect himself from inability 
to play with other children.

A child who learns rapidly and 
spends only a half-hour In study 
of material that may require two 
hours for some other child soon 
learns to bluff in class and to

keep at the top of the work. The 
extra time is not properly account
ed for and may be spent in truancy 
or in undesirable activities. i 

The parents whose offspring Is 
a genius are perhaps to be congrat
ulated on his intellectual achieve
ments, but they have, before them 
problems of behavior and control 
demanding special study and in
sight, and for which uhfortunately- 
but few parents are especially
suite^d.

Home Page Editorials

Woman Worthy 
O f Emulation

By Olive Roberts Barton

study even less than be should to| means to, he-2a

I remember reading recently an 
account of a quiet celebration, that 
o f the wedding anniversary of Mr. 
and Mrs. CJaMn Coolldge. No doubt 
their hearts were hack In that unr 
pretentious home in Massachusetts 
where they had spent ho many hap
py years and where, when the 
Coolldge family sat down at table, 
there were four o f them.

Of coarse no greatness, even it it 
could he more than the place and 
honor which she now enjoys, could 
compensate the Presidents wife for 
the loss of her son. Yet never has 
the nation seen a woman carry her 
secret sorrows more bravely than 
she. Very little of the world 
knows what It is to smile as she 
has had to smile, vrith a broken 
heart.

Mothers of the land "Who have 
had the luxury o f privacy for their | 
grief can little understand what it I 

paradt at A tlSMLl

when one most wishes to be alone.
I consider Mrs. Coolldge the great
est inspiration to the women of 
America, the finest example of 
pluck, the highest exponent of 
character.

When she- takes your hand and 
looks at you with her fine .friendly 
eyes, you know- that there is a true 
woman. Her smile does not say, 
"Dear me, I must be as friendly as 
possible!”  It says, " I t  Is nice that 
you are here. One mere person to 
lik e !”

Inspiration to her husband? Who 
can question it? .

I am quite positive that she nev- 
ed saved, or saves the day’s accu
mulated burdens (for she still has 
burdens) for her husband. I know 
that when the president comes In, 
wearied with a long day- in his 
White House bffice, she has a smile 
for him. She probably never thinks 
of telling him her troubles but in
stead asks him about his, and helps 
as much as it is in her power' to do 
so.*

I wonder how many of 'n s have 
so fine a record.

Well, as far as some of us are 
concerned, whatever criminal con
spiracy Aimee McPherson has or 
lias not entered into, she has set 
one gleaming jewel in her crown 
with' the public discovery lhat she 
wears pretty colored '^ Ik  lingerie.

. It seems rather certain that the 
evangelist bought about $2,500 
worth of silk undies and negligees 
a few days before her strai|ge dis
appearance.

•The apricot or jade green negli
gee of Aimee may not seem a 
weighty matter to most folks. But 
it is encouraging to the race to find 
a great woman leader, as Aimee 
undoubtedly is, to be a • frivolous, 
beauty-loving piece of feminity as 
well, a woman who does not preach 
red flannels and neatTbut-not-gau- 
dy heavies, bijt who wears r ^ l  lace, 
tucks, smocking and hemstitched 
silk confections.

The European manner of eating 
is coming to America, we learn. 
Those of us who in our wanderings 
on the continent across the foam, 
marveled at (the socially-endorsed 
custom of holding the knife in the 
right hand, keeping the fork in the 
left, and with the knife piling food 
upon the downturned fork tines, 
then conveyed to the mouth, will 
see this custom on bonie shores.

Those who have tried it say that 
this method beats ours all hollow. 
There is not shifting -of fork from 
left^to right hand, as we do, after 
cutting our meat. Knives are com
monly used abroad for salad, fish, 
fruits, and both knife and forks are 
served with desserts.

Well, it’ ll take training at first, 
hut no doubt when we’re used t o ' 
it, we’ll wonder why we ever ate 
any other way!

“ The woman with long hair was 
too often just hair, a great mop 
she was proud of. And it spoiled 
the line of her head and attracted 
attention from her face. One 
thought of her as luxuriant hair 
instead of a woman.”

I don’t know just'where I copped 
the above pungent phrases, but 1, 
•who was once just hair, but who 
now revel in the head neater, long 
to shout it at every Just Hair I 
meet. They are so piously virtuous 
about it today, these Just Hairs, so 
superior to the common herd— I 
can talk because I was one once, 
too— and for the most* part they 
look like the old Ned. ^

Since I'm  in the quote-stealing 
business today, I would feign quote. 
Margaret Culkin Banning on the 
deserted wife. She says:

"The first thisg the neglected 
■wife must realize is that no one 
completely possesses anyone else.”

If more wives and husbands, too, 
would learn this, the so-c.alled 
tragedies o f marriage would not 
he that whien they were , seen as 
only to be expected occurrences.

Emerson also says, "two -must 
be very two before they can be very 
one!”  ,

Uncle Sam has spoken. His gals 
shall and must and will wear 
stockings which reach 8 inches 
above the knees. He has spoken, 
through the U. S. Bureau of Stand
ards. That worthy body investigat
ed the length p£ 14,000 pairs of la
dies . hosiery before issuing its ul
timatum length of 27.5 inches In 
all stockings from heel to top. and 
figuring that this stocking would 
come 8 inches above the knees of a 
woman 5 feet 6 inches tall, weigh
ing 130 pounds.

There is no reason to believe 
that principals of modesty or sc)- 
called morality actuate the bureau 
in its august decision. This bureau 
merely works to see that manufac
turers give consumers a fair deal. 
They probably decided that for 
purposes of comfort, warmth, 
ty, a stocking of this length would 
give the greatest good to the great
est number. And no law will pre
vent the flapper from rolling hers 
just the same— she’ll have 8 inches 
to wad. that’s all!

The double standard of morals 
has been discussed throughout the 
decades. th e  double standard of 
salaries has received, its share of 
attention, too. Now ît is called to 
our notice that there Is a double 
standard of prices for men and wo
men. It is said that women are 
charged about 15 per cent more 
than men on goods o f ' identical 
quaUtr, because women .abuse the 
charge account privilege by not 
paying the hills promptly, by mak

ing exchanges , amd by kicking about 
the jperchandise. Store managers 
explain that they can sell more 
cheaply to men. because men do not 
abuse "the ijstnm privilege.’

Grr-r-r-rr! If that doesn’t'look  In 
piin» the way a bear .or,a tiger or a 
dinosaur growls; dma^ne it to suit 
yourself. Anyway, growl I will! It 
was only this morning that my kid 
brother beamed sheapislily at me 
over the n^om ing-c^ee and said, 

' ” Say, Al, are you going to be very 
busy-lunch time?” , Knowing what 
this Introduction ^er.'means, I was 
cautious, but could think of no pal
pitating business. "Th6n,”  said kid 
brother, "would you mind stopping 
in .at Blank’s and taking hack those 
blue shirts? I don’t like the collars 
on them ^ypu ’lL be stopping in any- 
-w'ay, for some cold .cream or some
thing.”

A TOUCH OP SPANISH W rrH ALL 
AMERICAN REFINEMENTS
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COLLEGIANS START 
NEW‘HOT” CUSTOM
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Bareheadedness Gives Way to 
Style' Picked Up in Europe 
During Past Summer.
The college boys and girls are .at 

their favorite sport of establishing 
new customs again. The group 
which' gave us flapper styles, un
buckled galoshes, sleek, trim un
covered haircuts, bright colored 
neckwear, and “ hot”  hosiery pat
terns, has a new one.
'  A group of Smith College girls 
toured Europe this- past summer. 
Ever alert for novelties they took 
to the smart French barret caps. 
The little French caps resemble 
tarns and are familiar to air who 
have seen French sailors. The stu
dents’ barret caps do not have a 
pom pom or tassel. They merely 
have a string, evidently originally 
designed to hold a tassel, sticking 
out on top.

All the Smith girls are wearing 
them. Worn at the angle th.'.t is 
most ' becoming the style imme
diately' became smart. It soon 
spread to other girls’ colleges, many 
o f them copying the Smith idea.

The college boys, not to be out
done by mere woman, had to have 
something smart in headdress. So 
out stepped the Amherst boys with 
Heidelberg students’ caps. When 
the Smith girls started wearing 
barret caps the Amherst boys simp
ly had to counter with the Heidel
berg cap fashion.

The Heidelberg caps.look like the 
United States Navy oCacers’ caps. 
They have a white crown and a cel
luloid peak. Aroixnd the base of the 
hat’s, crown are smart colors. Out
fitters "̂ on the various college 
campuses claim they are swumped 
with orders for both barret hats and 
students caps. The custom will 
probably spread to the youths of 
the nation in general as have other 
college styles and customs.

It may sound foolish— this craze 
for novelty— but those who have 
seen this new college headdress ad
mit its a smart Idea.

3 m i

This is the Carmen, a model of 
modernity with a touch of old 
Spain to beautify 'Lhe exterior. It is 
a semi-bungalow which architects 

Complete, information about 
the cost o f this house can be 
obtained from the Standard 
Homes Corporation, Colorado 

Building, Washington, D. Cl. 
com plete plans and specifica
tions also can be purchased. 

from this company, 
have hailed as one of the best of 
its type ever offered.

There are six rooms in addition 
to a sleeping porch, three lavator
ies and a bath room. There also 
are porches front and back, helping 
to give that note of graceful, ramb
ling spaciousness typified in the 
real Spanish tpye.

There is a fire-place in the living 
room, which Is 1 9 'by 17 feet. One 
bed room and lavatory, with ad
joining sleeping porch, are on the 
first floor. The kitchen is scien
tifically arranged and the break
fast nook so placed that it is not 
actually a part of the kitchen, as 
is so often the case.

Upstairs are two more bedrooms 
bathroom and separate ' lavatory. 
Ample closet space is provided and 
the space under the sloping roof 
above the living room is utilized 
for storage.

The house is o f stucco, with a

Julius Hartt School of Music
s

Ida Levin, Teacher o f E*ianoforte. 
Alfred Cohn, Teacher o f Violin. 

Studio:
STATE THEATER BUILDING 

For Appointments Call 
808-5, 659 or 2-5010.

tile roof, and the cost, complete in 
every detail, is $8,000. The archi
tecture of the Carmen lends it ex
tremely well to the whims of the 
amateur landscape g‘>rdener and 
the woman who loves flowers.

Keefe Gives 
Advice on Health

^ ic k  Recovery From Severe 
Stomadt Troubles, Nervousness 
and Rundown Condition Proves 
Vnine o f  Tanlac.

P atrick  K eefe , 
well-known citizen 
living at 21 Clourt 
Street, New Haven,
Conn, .suffered from 
many serious ail
ments for several 
ye^beforehefound 
relief. He says: “ M y 
stomach gave me so I 
much trouble I  be-1 
came weak and run- _ _ _ _
down. E veiyth in g*® *^^^*^^^*®  
I  ate caused continual belching and 
gas that bloated my stomach.

f'T he poisons o f constipation swept 
through my. system ravaging my liver 
and kidneys. Whenever I moved pains 
shot across the small of my back. And 
my nerves b ^ m e  affected. Instead of 
sleeping at night I  would toss and tmm. 
For two years I suffered intensely. 
Then Tanlac came to  the rescue.

"T his wonderful tonic cleaned out 
m y ^rstem, toned up my organs, re
lieved stomach troubleand nervousness. 
It gave me hew strength and health. I  
recommend Tanlac to everyone.”

Give Tanlac an opportunity to relieve 
your suffering^ to give yoq health. The 
first bottle bnngs amazing results. At 
your druggist’s.

3

Dressing Q̂ dren
no

It doesn’ t cost much to keep the 
youngsters dressed in all' the pret
ty colors Qf the season! Buy less, 
sew less— and Diamond dye their | 
dresses, waists, blouses, etc.

' Home dyeing is easy. It’s lots of 
fun. The results are perfect, when 
you use real dye. Right over other 
colors, any k ind ,of material, in an 
hour’s time! Keep your own 
clothes In style, too, by making 
them the newest shades. Also, the | 
drapes and hangings In your home.

FREE for the asking, at any I 
drug store: the Diamond Dye Cyclo
pedia, full of suggestions, with 
easy directions, Se§ actual piece- 
goods color samples. Or write for 
free illustrated book Cblor Craft to | 
DIAMOND DYES, Dept. NIO, Bur-]
lingtoh, Vermont.—̂ Adv.

NEW FADA

Mako U NEW for IS cist'

is here. Loop operated. This set, without doubt whl 
outdistance, outclass in tone, volume and selectivity any 
Radio Set made today. The tone is as natural as 
though you were there. Come in. Here Fada 8, or 
phone for home demonstration. Easy terms.

Help our Community Club carry 
on.-^Adv.

Typewriters
AU makes. Sold, rented, ex

changed and overhauled. 
Special Discounts to Students.

Telephone 821 
K e m p 's  M u i^ e  

House

. Your 
Chance

February, 1927. -
Now Is the Time 

to Enroll
W rite Supt. of Nurses

Middlesex Hospital
Bliddletown, Conn.

b a r s t o v s  r a d io  s h o p
state Theater Building

BisseU Street /  So. Manchester

I I  aaO(3tX3WXXKXXXXXX36XX3agXXXXXX?OSX^^

P ^ te u r iz a tio n

o f MUk is a Safeguard 
for Public Health.

J. H. HEWITT
4 0  HoU Sfc 2056.

UourTrib
b e  a n t i c ip a t e a

JoWew YorK ^
w i t h  m o r e  e n j o y m e n ;

s'ec^i^e cc^ri^m T i o r i s  at .the

1 • •^>dioinin<5 Times Souare
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SENSE AND NONSENSE
Always park alongsldd'R new and 

skiny car. It will back out without 
sc raping you.

One reason why cars are parked 
at the side of the roa4 is because 
you can’t drop the steerihg wheel 
on the dashboard as you could the 
reins.

Boasting of a little knowledge 
indicates too little.

INTELLIGENCE TESTS
DO YOU KNOW MYTHOLOGY

This test i9 concerned with the 
chief stories of mythology. See how 
well,you remember them. The cor
rect answers appear on another 
page:

1—  ^What incident in mythical 
history does the accompanying 
scene portray?

2—  Who was Thor in Norse, my
thology?

3—  Who was the chief deity of 
the Greeks?

4—  Over what region did Pluto 
rule?

5—  Who answered the riddle of 
the Sphinx?

6—  What was Atlanta celebrated 
for?

7—  What incident brought on the 
Trojan War?

8—  How long did Ulysses wander, 
according to-the "Odyssey?”

9—  In what river did Achilles’ 
mother dip him to make him in
vulnerable?

10—  The temple of what goddess 
Is considered one of the Seven Won
ders of the World?

1). One day science will invent a 
' telephone pole that can dodge auto

mobiles.

A woman has one tongue to talk 
with.

She also has two feet to walk with.
But shows more spesd with one 

tongue talking
Than she can show with both feet 

walking.

A farmer had come a long way 
from his farm to-the little town in 
wet weather, and some one inquir
ed how he had managed it.

“ Oh, by my motor car.”
“ What kind of a car have you?” 
“ An Oxford.”
“ But you never had an Oxford 

before.”
“ Come, I’ll show yoli.”
The interested inquirer, following 

him, was shown a Ford drawn by 
four oxen.

GAS BUGGIES—RoUing Along By Frank Beck
IF YOUD GONE INTO 

THAT HOT(^L Q.UIETL'^ 
LIKE A GuNTLCMAN, 
TO FIND THE OWNER 
OF TH A T CAR WE 
THOUGHT HAD OUR 
T E N T  STRAPPED ON 
IT, THEY WOULDN'T. 
HAVE REFUSED US 

A  ROOM FOR 
TO N IGHT.

sTHEY DiDNT 
-t^EFUSE US. 
,YOU HEARD 
(TH E  CLERK 
SAY THERE^ 
WAS A  BIS 

iPICKLEMEN^I CONVENTION 
ON IN TOWN 

AND EVERY 
ROOM WAS 
TA K E N .

HOW CAN YOU BE SO 
DUMB! OF COURSE THEY  
h a d  EM PTY ROOMS. WHEN 

YOU W ENT STAMPING THROUGH- 
THE HALLS YELLING AT THE  

TOP OF YOUR VOICE AND 
WAKING EVERYBODY UP 
I  NOTICED SEVERAL 

WINDOWS TH A T NO' 
l i g h t s  APPEARED 

IN .

HE SfMPLY DIDN’T  
W ANT US AFTER 
THE UPROAR YOU 
MADE. NOW WE'LL 
HAVE TO SIT UP 
AND DRIVE ALL ^  
NIGHT, t h e r e  ISrŝ T 

ANOTHER HOTEL 
ALONG HERE TILL 

W E REACH 
OLD HAVEN.

iW E L L .-IT  , 
hsN'T VERY.< 
FAR AND ITS 
ONLY 3  A-M.f 
I NOW. THERE 

IS A  SIGN 
POST. GET, 

/OUT TH E , 
^FLASHLIGHT] 

AND SEE 
W HAT IT  

SAYS.

Back Talk From a Flivver
A few of the messages from the 

spare tire covers on a popular make 
of car:

I rattle, but I don’ t strike.
Darling, I am growing old.
Where Papa goes. Mamma goes, 

or Lizzie stays at home.
The crap-shooters’ special —  

shake, rattle and roll.
Willie’s nightie.
Not Willie’s night——but Tom’s.
Spinal cords wear the longest.
1924 Spoonholder.
4 wheels, 4 brakes, 4 more In

stallments.
Dodge— no metal can touch you.
Bryanlzed— not In the race but 

still running.
True love, never runs smoothly.
Sister, you’d look tough without 

paint, too.
Laugh, but I paid cash for mine.
4 wheels: No brakes! Look out!
There’s beauty in evqry jar. 

Sound value. C ^ ’t you hear it?
Blow horn and jump over. Dan

ger— 10,000 jolts. Dangerous but 
passable. For Sale. $1.98 while it 
lasts. Expaster “ 8” . Hesit “ 8” .

Vigor “ 8” .

Composed At a Bad Corner
I gaze across the street so wide,
I start, I dart, I squirm, I glide,
I take my chances, oh, so slim—
I trust to eye and nerve and limb;
I scott to Tight, I gallop through, 
I’m here and there, I’m lost to view. 

My life, I know, hangs in the 
toss—

Another plunge— I am across! 
Oh, give me pity, if you can 
I’m just

a poor
'' pe-des-tri-an.

First Number— Going ridin’ with 
Bill tonight? 1

Second Number— Yeah— why? 
First— You better watch out, or 

he’ll wreck bis car.
Second— How ’zat?
First— Well, lots of people have 

told me about his bad breaks.

Packard: Do you know why they 
have stopped putting horns on 
Fords?

Cadillac: You’ve got me. 
Packard: ’Cause they look enough 

like the devil already.

You Know Him
He ought to face thelfiring-squad. 

And have no piercy shown;
He kicks about the auto lights 

But never dims his own.

The pedestrian’s outlook depends 
altogether on his look out.

BY H AL COCHRAN

(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)
The Tinymites were on the go, 

ffhile i^eeking Clowny, high and 
low, and when they’d searched the 
basement ho was nowhere to be 
found. Said Scouty Tinymite, “Who 
dares to try and find him way up 
stairs?”  And they all answered 
“ We do!”  as they started with a 
bound.

So up the stairs the whole band 
went About two minutes time was 
spent in getting to the kitchen. 
That’s where Scouty stopped them 
short. ^Don’t be in such a rush,”

' laid he, “ I’d better look around and 
see If anybody’s near at hand, and 
then we’ll have some sport.”

The farmer’s wife had just step- 
ed out and Scouty shortly turned 

' oout *nd motioned to the ot ers. 
Hurry up, the way is clear.’ ' Be- 

Ifore he had much time to think, 
some tinies climbed up on the sink. 

I Bald Ukey, “ We can quench our 
llhirst. There’s water running here.” 

Of all the very funny sights. Well,

Just imagine Tinymites a’running 
round the sipk bowl trying to keep 
from getting wet. They held their 
mouths below the spout where 
water came a’ tickling out. “ Be 
careful, now,”  warned Scouty, “ or 
we’ll slip an<i,all upset.”

Then one began to dance a jig, 
for he had seen an Icebox. “ Oh, gee, 
but I am hungry. That’s the place 
for me,”  he cried. They all knew 
what the place was for, and when 
they opened up the door. It really 
made them smack their lips to see 
what -was inside.

It Isn’t right to steal, but gee,jthe 
band was hungry as could be and if 
the farmer caught them It would 
only make him smile. Said Carpy, 
“ We can eat our fill, but try not let 
the good things spill. We’ll fill up 
now, and then we’ll look for 
Clowny, after while.”

(To be continued)

(The Tinjunltes cart away some 
food in the next story)*
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ABOUT TOWN
The Ladies’ Catholic Benevolent 

lociety will meet tljis evening for 
[heir regular business session in 
gt. James’ parish hall.

Manchester’s “Spirit ol '76” 
whose personnel is Joseph Fergu
son, M. J. Barry and Julian Palmes 
will have a part in the program ar
ranged for the New Sn^land Con
ference of business leaders to be 
held in Hartford, November 18 and 
19. The local men will march in 
the parade on Thursday.

2-IIVETURKEYS-2
For First Prizes At

Public. Whist
Manchester Community Clubhouse, 

Wednesday Evening. 
Refreshments. Admission 35c.

■ - s
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I S IL V E R  I
for

Thanksgiving
------THE------

TABLE APPOINTMENTS THAT ARE A JOY TO THE 
HOUSEWIFE, ADDING SO MUCH TO THE BEAUTY 
a n d  USEFULNESS OF THE GREAT YEARLY 
FEAST. WE HAVE EVERYTHING WANTED IN 
SILVER FOR USE AND LOOKS. SEE THE PRICES 
THEY ARE Oh'FERED AT.

Handsome Tea Set 
$5.75

Silver Plated Tea Pot, 
Sugar Bowl, Creamer and 
Spoon Holder complete for 
$5.75.

Rogers Steak Set 
$5.95 Set

Two pieces with silver 
plated handles, and stain
less steel blades, complete 
for $5.95.

Candlesticks 
$2.99 Pair

8 inch high, silver plated, 
in plain bright finish.
..Rogers’ T a b l e w a r e ,  
knives, forks, tea and table 
spoons and other pieces 
only 1 2 >/2C each.

Salad Sets, spoon and 
fork, Olivewood with silver 
handles at only $1.75 set.

Vegetable pishes 
$6.99 Each

Silver plated, double veg
etable dishes with lock or 
end handle, for only $B.99 
each.

Well and Tree 
Platters $7.99 Each

16 inch size, silver plated 
and very extra value at this 
price $7.99.

Salts and Peppers 
$1.49 Set

Sterling silver, in sets of 
six. Dainty and useful.

Cut Glass Shakers for 
salt and pepper, sterling 
silver tops, $1 pair.

Silver Platters, at all
prices. See what we have 
to offer. Ranging in 
prices up to $35.00.

Mystic Review, W. B. A. mem
bers at their meeting in Tinker hall 
last night voted to attend the meet
ing of District No. 1 at Venetian 
hall, Market street, Hartford, No
vember 29, also to ppt on the de
gree work at the convention 'to be 
held in Odd Fellows hall, Hartford 
on December 9. At the next regu
lar meeting of. Mystic Review Dec
ember 6, there will be , a Supper 
and election of officers for the 
coming year.

Wednesday evening at 7:45 a 
meeting will be held * at the Hotel 
Sheridan for the purpose* of orga-' 
nlzlng an auxiliary in Manchester
■to the American Legion.-State'of
ficers will be present and all wives, 
mothers, daughters or sisters of 
American Legion members are eli
gible and are cordially invited to 
attend and to Join the auxiliary to 
Dllwotth-Cornell Post.

Women of Mooseheart - Legion; 
will mieet in the Lincoln school 
kindergarten tomorrow evening, 
and as election of officers will be 
held, it is important that every 
member li4~present. '  |

Large audiences attended both 
the morning and evening services 
at the Church of the Nazarene 
Sunday and last night’s service to 
hear Rev. C. C. Rinebarger, noted 
evangelist, who is conducting re
vival services ' at the church. He 
speaks every night except Satur
day.

Second Congregational Ladies’ . 
Aid Society members will meet to . 
Sew $t the Manchester Community' 
clubhouse tomorrow afternoon 
from two until five o’clock.

The Ladidh’ Guild of St. Mary’s 
Episcopal church will meet in the 
Guild room Thlrsday afternoon at 
two. o’clock. ,

A marriage license was issued 
yesterday at the town clerk’s office 
to Wallace Leslie Cooley- and Miss 
Lillian Sweeney of Cooper Hill 
street.

STATE. CAFE. AND 
. Delicatessen Lunch .

Chas. Kuhr, Prop.
20 Bissell St., So. Manchester

Specialafor 
Wednesday

BEEP STEW 
CORNED BEEF AND 

CABBAGE.

TWO BIG NIGHTS
AT THE RAINBOW!

to m o rro w  — Modem .Dancing 
with George Dunn, Singing Direc

tor, and Cinderella Ballroom 
Band.

THURSDAY—Old Time Masquerade 
and Carnival—Modem and Old 

Fashion Dancing.

Admission Ob Cents.

Hose Company No. 2 of the Man
chester Fire department, will hold 
its regular monthly meeting at the 
fire headquarters. Main and Hil
liard streets, Thursday evening at 8 
p. m.

Tony Popple was before the lo
cal court this morning on the 
charge of intoxication. He was 
found by Officer Galligan at the 
Oakland trolley station last night 
and taken to the police station. A 
fine of $10 and costs was Imposed 
and as Popple was unpble to pay 
he was taken to jail.

I Hosts and hosts of other silver items specially priced. = 
1  SILVER DEPT., STREET FLOOR |
iiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiix iiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin i^ iiinT

Thoughtlessness 
is costing him *182 a year

c 4  small deposit 
every week 
I assures 

steady progress.

O n  an average he squan
ders fifty cents a day in 
small dazage—withoutreaUz- 
ing that he is throwing away 
f l8 2  every year.

How much are you losing 
through careless spending?

Nickels, dimes and quar
ters soon grow to large 
amounts, and by simple 
th r if t  you can bu ild  a 
substantial bank account 
with small change.

The Savings Bank of Manchester
A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK,

The Ladies’ Aid Society of thd 
South Methodist church will meet 

‘for work tomorrow afternoon at 
two o’clock.

A. H. Phillips
So. Manchester Store 
Hotel Sheridan Bldg.

Prunes
lOclb.
40-50 Size.

/ ------------------------

Pure Lard
V 2 lbs. 35c

Ammonia 
Quart Size 25c

One Bottle Free.

Seedless Raisins. 
2 for 21c

Piano Tuning
and

Talking Machine 
Repairing 
Tel. 821.

KEMP'S

Grandma’s  Large Size.

“Where TherVs Life 
There’s a Phillips 

Store” *
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I WANTED I
mm ***

I At Once Saleswomen , |
I EXPERIENCED ON COATS AND DRESSES. ' |
wm

E Either Whole or Part Time. •  |

= Attractive Salaries to those who qualify.- |

uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

I BUFFALO MARKET CO. I
Phone 456. 1071 Main Street. § Phone 456. 1

i Special On Fish
I Fresh Mackerel  ̂ 20c lb

f l

H alibut........................... 43c
Haddock, 2 lbs................25c
Steak C od .......................25c
Boston B lu e ...................25c
Herring, 2 lbs......... .. .25c
Flounders, 2 lbs.............. 25c

Salm on.........................   40e > E
Smelts . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30c S
Swordfish..................   45c E
Steaming Clams, qt. . .  .20c |  
Chowder Clams, q t . . . .  25c = 
Oysters, pint ................. 40c =

I  Special Low Prices on Meats
H . /
Qiiiflfiriiipiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiuiuiiiiiiiiiuiiiuuiiiuiiiiiiiiuiiiiimiiiiiiimuiiiiii

PROCRASTINATION
Isn’t  it peculiar why people will put off ordering 
coal until the last minute when they could just as 
well have their bins filled before the cold weather 
arrives?
It’s human nature to put off until tomorrow what 
can be done today, but every sudden cold snap 
keeps us busy writing orders, each order stating 
“must be delivered at once.”
All of -cTyhich leads us to ask, have you ordered 
your winter supply of qoal?

THE W. G. GLENNEY CO,
Alien Place, Manchester.

j-

of Linens,
$3.98

Luncheon Sets 
$2.69

These sets have the fifty, inch 
cloth and six napkins to match. 
Three patterns— waffle, plain 
white with colored borders, or 
with gay checks. Colors: rose, 
gold, blue and green.

$1.49
Luncheon Cloths 

95c
An all linen luncheon cloth, size 

45x45 inches. Plain white with 
colored borders and checks In 
rose, blue, gold and lavender.

$5.98
Luncheon Sets 

$4.69
One of these beautiful luncheon 

sets imported from Italy will 
make your table very attractive. 
During this Thanksgiving Sale 
only we will offer them at this low 
price. Oyster linen with em
broidered corners and cut work— 
all hand made.

$1.00
Basco Damask 

79c Yard
This is a 72 inch Basco linen 

finish damask in three patterns— 
rose, bluebell and chrysanthhmum.

Extra Special!

P e q u o t  S h e e ts
$1.49 •

We have., only a limited quantity of 
Pequot Sheets to  sell at this price. They 
are sure to go quick at this low price so 
come early. Sizes:

$1.98
Table Cloths 

$1.49
Linen finished table cloths with 

colored borders in gold, rose and 
blue with scalloped edge to match. 
Size 58x72 inches. Also a few 
plain white cloths with hemstitch
ed edge.

Linen
Table Cloths

$4.98
A 54x70 inch cloth with 6 nap

kins to match. Guaranteed all 
linen with a neat hemstitched 
edge. Three patterns to choose 
from.

29c
Glass Toweling

25c Yard

63x90
72x90

72x99
81x90

81x99

16 inch size. Small and 
checks in blue and red. In this 
lot you will also find an 18 inch 
toweling with borders of blue or 
red.

50c
Part Linen Towels

39c

LINENS—MAIN FLOOR

Part linen buck towels in solid 
colors, checks or jacquard bor
ders in blue, gold, rose and laven
der.

Dinner Sets Reduced
$54.50 ENGLISH DINNER 

S E T S ........ ............................$44.50
100 piece sets in blue and ivory border 

decorations outiined in colors. You can
not help but enjoy your Thanksgiving din
ner ^hen it is served on such good looklng  ̂
china.
$47.50 ENGLISH DINNER 

S E T S ................ ....................$39.50
•A handsome set in a colored poppy, de

sign on a chesey ivory base. Service for 
12 persons.
$39.50 AMERICAN PORCELAIN 

DINNER SETS  ................ $32.50
This set consists' of 100 pieces. Neat 

brown and gold band decorations vî ith 
- coin gold handles. ^

42 PIECE DINNER SETS . . .  .$5.98
This is a wonderful buy at this price! 

Made of American porcelain with black 
and orange line decorations, also double 
blue line decorations.

$29.50 DINNER S E T S .......... $24.50
An American porcelain dinner set in a 

brown and yellow fiower border with rose
bud decorations.

100 PIECE DINNER SETS . .  .$19.50
A beautiful but Inexpensive dinner set 

with two gold line decorations, also gold 
leaf pattern. Service for. 12 people.

50 PIECE DINNER SETS . .  .$10.50
Your choice of brown band with rose 

decorations, blue band' with rose,' blue 
fioral and brown fioral decorations.. Ser- 
,vice for 6 people— 50 piece set, •

$6.50 DINNER S E T S .............. $3.98
Good quality American porcelain dinner 

sets-ln two fioral decorations. Only a lim
ited numbqr to sell at this price.

CHINA—BASEMEI^T

Enameled Roasters 
$1.25

A dark gray enamel roaster 
with a ralsedi self-basting cov
er. 15 inch size.

$4.90 “Wearever” Double 
Roasters ..................... $3.95
Small size.

$6.00 “Wearever” Double 
Roasters .....................$4.95

$6.50 “Wearever** Double 
Roasters...................... $5.95

BASEMENT

on Sale Tonight at Seven o’clock

Junior Floor and 'Bridge

Lamps
Complete 

' With 
Silk Shade.

Values 
Up to 
$12.50

All metkl stands finished in bronze with colored enamel decorations in round or 
square pattern weighted bases. Beautiful silk shades trimmed, with fringe and ruching. 
Why not buy one to give as a Christmas Gift. On sale tonight at 7 o’clock.

LAMPS—BASEMENT ^

FREE

DELIVERY

ANYWHERE, , .S O U T H  - M R h C H A S T E R  • C O N N

FREE PARKING 

SPACE IN REAR 

OP STORE.

COVENTRY COW WINS
GOLD M ^A L

In 365 days the i. ature Jersey 
cow, Waid’s Raleigh's Pet, owned 
and tested by John E. Kingsbury 
of- Coventry, produced, with calf, 
713.29 pounds of fat and 12,721 
pounds of milk. Her milk averag
ed 5.61 per cent butterfat for the 
■ oar. With this fine record she 
Avao awarded a gold medal by the 
American Jersey Cattle Club.

CARD OP THANKS 
/ We wish to thank all our friends 
and neighbors fob the . kindness 
shown us during the illness and 
death of our mother.

The family of the late 
Mrs. Jane Benson.

HOUSE WARMING PARTY

Recreation is oatnf“i’2 highroad 
to health. Sivpport your Community 
Sliko.—Adv.

About 40 of the friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph W. Leary gathered 
at their new home on Florence 
street Saturday evening ^ n d  anr- 

^prised them with a hopee warming 
party. Cards and other forms of en
tertainment were enjoyed. Whist 
prizes were won hr Mrs. Helen

Armstrong and Cdrl Linde, first and j 
Mrs. Carl Linde and Tohn Johnson, 
consolation. '

Luncheon, was served and durlo|;| 
the evening Mr. and Mrs. Laaii^l 
were given a floor lamp.

Play and. koqp young. 
Conunonlty Clnhr»i^'lt^-'

A


